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Victory Greater Even Than Indicated Last Night
King Summons 

The Parliament 
For Next Week

Conservatives^ In^Third^ Late Returns Give Liberals 121

One To Hear From

i i

. z
maritime

izer. Hon F. Olivér of Edmonton was 
at one time minister in the Laurier cab
inet. William Irvine of Calgary East, 
who as a Progressive defeated Hon. Dun
can Marshall, Liberal, has been promin
ent in Calgary labor circles for some 
time. Late reports from Saskatchewan 
indicate that Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
former Saskatchewan minister of agri
culture, has been returned in Regina.
In British Columbia.

British Columbia wifi not have so' 
many changes in representation as the J\OVâ Scotlâ . ." .-
0tThePdef£ftf Col. C. W. Peck, V. cJNcW Brunswick 

in Skeena by a Stork, Liberal, will re-
_ _ .... « i mrve a familiar figure from parliament. v<UCUCV ......
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 7—With a clear majority Two ministers were returned in British Ontario .............

ver the combined strength of the Conservatives antj commerce, and Hon. s. f. Manitoba .... 

nd Progressives, the Liberal Party, under Hon. - Tombe, agriculture. Saskatchewan .
/. L. MacKenzie King, will form the new govern-;«^°;“'L“ T^.„.m,ng Alberta .....
lent, while the former administration will be re- finds the constituency of Frontence de- British Columbia .... 7 
iced to the position of the third party in the House s.SReid, ProgwsTTde^Iated1 D™nj. w! Yukon—No results yet. 
Commons, a post formerly occupied by the Pro- «rÿj SSSïS’.ÿÆ'SSSS 

sives who now assume the place of the official ^ 
position The strength shown by the Liberals, in the Progressive list, the latter being a^ . XT o ■ • D • U _____ 1 Progressive gain, as well as Frontenac.pecially in Nova ocotia, I rince Luwara îsiana jn an(j ab„ut Toronto five election de- 
,d New Brunswick, is one of the outstanding fea- .'‘SSVaffJ™'fi
res of the fight, while the dean sweep in Quebec
institutes a record even tor that traditionally Lib- Toronto, John Brace, Labor; South 

, York, Roland Palmer, Labor; West
•gj prOVinCe. Toronto, Mrs. Prenter, Labor, and West

P ___ * York, James Cameron, Progressive.
VBINET POSSIBILITIES. The defeat of Colonel John Currie,

Win. It. Sra t... n.1 W ut» tr M,. Ki*S W™* £££ * ££££
rming his government, speculation is already nre as to the comp circles. All the soldier candidates in 

nf »k« cabinet. It is predicted that the Quebec representation the Torontos and Yorks, were defeated.
11 include Sir Lomer Gouin. Hon. Walter Mitchell, Hon. Rodolph They were: General Robt Remii^ Lib- 
,11 mciuoe jit . , n IT Ç From Nova Scotia eral, North Toronto; Sergt. W. G. L.anieux, Ernest Lapointe, and Dr. H. S. Beland. Prom 1Nov“ , Rayfud, East Toronto; Col A. T. Hun- 
« possibilities include Hon. A. K. MacLean, one time a member ter_ West Toronto, Liberal. In East 
: _ Rorden Union government, and Hon. W. S. Fielding, whose Toionto Mrs. Kielty, Liberal, retired in
evation to the post of minister of finance is considered practically favor of Sergt. Rayfud.

Hon D D McKenzie, of Cape Breton North and Victoria, DR. MICHAEL 
-ni also U is believed, be numbered among the eastern représenta- CLARKE BEATEN.

’ -11 c m McDonald of PiCtou. Banburn, Yorkton, Sask., Dec. 7—Dr.ve» aa will E IVL McDomdd or net We8tmorland in 1917 Michael Clarke, Liberal candidate in Me
in New Brunswick A. B. Copp who cameo wesimonan “ kenzie, has been defeated. Returns from

md again yesterday is supposedly sure of a place m the incoming gg pollg ^ of m ÿve Campbell, Pro-
•abinet. • 1 • gressive, a lead over Dr. Clarke of 1,483,

\n Ontario Hon. Charles Murphy is entitled to consideration as which cannot be overcome.
Hon. George P. Graham and W. C. Kennedy. In Saskatchewan 

on W R. Motherwell and Hon. W. E. Knowles are possibilities, 
tile Alberta may be represented by Hon. Frank Oliver.

The exact date on which Hon. Mr. 
leighen will resign is not y't known, 
ut it is said that this formality will 
it be long delayed. It is thought pos- 
ble that Hon. George Boivln of Shef- 
rd will have the honor of being ap- 
unted speaker of the fourteenth pariia- 
ent. He has filled the deputy speaker’s 

1 air acceptably to all parties in the 
1 use for some years. According to eua- 
m an English-speaking member will 
obably be named as deputy speaker.
K A. Robb, chief Liberal whip for 
rny years, is one of the outstanding 
iebec members of parliament, and will 
>bably come in for consideration 
,en appointments are made.
Another outstanding member of Que- 
■ representation is A. R .McMaster 
Brome, who accompanied the pre- 

er-elect through part of his maritime 
npaign ,as did William Duff of Lun- 
jurg, N. S, who has been looked upon 
the marine and fisheries expert of the 
osition.
)f the

PROVINCE LIBERAL SWEEP A 
FEATURE TRIUMPH DEC. 6

Will Meet on Wednesday to Consider Irish Agree
ment—Plan is to Adjourn Until February After 
Settlement Terms Are Approved.

A Toronto Canadian Press summary at noon, 
gave the following:

Conservative. Liberal. Progressive. Ind.

Some Names of Possible Cabinet Ministers in the 
New Government—Further Details of the Con
test—Dr. Michael Clarke Among Those De
feated.

I
: • t

0' Prince Edward Island 0 4
0160 (Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Dec. 7—King George came to London from Handring- 
Jiam today to preside at a meeting of his privy council and sign the 
proclamation calling a special session of parliament for next Wed
nesday to consider the momentous agreement reached yesterday by 
Great Britain and Ireland for the establishment of the Irish Free 
State.

055
(Canadian Press.) 000

02138
120
020 f which little doubt is 

entertained—the session will last only a few days and the parliament 
will adjourn until the regular session in February when a bill em
bodying the agreement will be dealt with.

Should the agreement be approved
111 f

03 \/

CRAIG DELAYS 
HIS STATEMENT.

} 2 Belfast, Dec. 7—A statement from Ul
ster Premier on the Irish settlement will 
be delayed for some days. The news 

between Britain and Ire-

6012151Total
;

EE IN QUEBECFIVE-FIVE-ONE IN NEW BRUNSWICK that a treaty 
land had been concluded has nonplused 
Belfast. When parliament jusembled 
tremendous excitement prevailed. There 

great curiosity mixed with anxiety 
Ulster would fare under the

The following are the latest return in the New Brunswick—
St John-Albert (2 members). /

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Com, 11,653; Dr. Murray MacLaren, Con.. 10,889; 
H. R, McLellan, Lib., 10,465; Dr. W.P. Broderick, Lib, 9,573; F. A. Campbell, 
Lab„ 1, 252; W. M. Calhoun, Prog., 951.

Westmorland.
A. B. Copp, Lib, 12,385; O. B. Priest, Con, 4,892; A. E. Trites, Prog,

Record is 17,367 in Hoche- 
laga Division.

was
as to how
tr Sir*'James Craig announced that the 
treaty had been received, but he had not 
read it and the house adjourned after 
transacting routine business. The ?£" 
inet assembled immediately to consider 
the new situation and later Colon 
Spender formally announced that another 
cabinet council would be held tomorrow 
to continue the discussion. On Thurs
day a party meeting of government sup
porters will be convened to consider the 
settlement Colonel Spender said that 
there were a great many points requir
ing elucidation, which might necessitate 
further correspondence before any de
cision could be made by the Ulster cab-

“to reply to qûéstions. he declared tiiat 
if the South were going to continue hos
tile “it would be better to have it out 
now,” but if the South really intended to 
act with friendliness that would put a 
different complexion on affairs. He ad
mitted that the first impression of the 
Ulster government was one of pure
ment” He thought that details were 
likely to afford more trouble than the 
broad outlines. Ulster disliked the form 
of the oath proposed, but if it was ac
ceptable to the British people, Ulster 
would not object.

Only Woman Candidate Bad
ly Defeated—Large Num
ber of. Opponents of Liber
als Lose Deposits —x Solid 
Liberal Bloc.

2,894.
Northumberland.

Hon. John MorriSsy, Lib, 6,736; E. A. McCurdy, Con, 5,090. 
Restigoucfae-Madawaska

Pius Michaud, Lib, 7,697; W. S. Montgomery, Con, 1,769. In Madawaska, 
Montgomery had only 289 votes.

I

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Dec. 7—With majorities run

ning as high as 17,000 in the City of 
Monter’ • ' IS»*, dis-

___________ -six
candidates Ifi the Island at Montreal 
losing their deposits, the Liberals made a 
solid bloc of the 65 seats in this pro
vince in the federal elections yesterday. 
Ministers in the Meighen government 
who went down to defeat included Hon.
C. C. Ballontyne, Minister of Marine; 
Hon. R Monty, Secretary of State; Hon.
L. P. Normand, President of the Coun
cil; Hon. L. G. Belley, Postmaster Gen
eral, and Hon. A. Fauteux, Solicitor Gen
eral.

I Traditionally safe government seats, . 
such as St Antonlne, which Hon Wal
ter Mitchell, who succeeding in annexing 
it to the Liberal column, described as 
some feat after forty-seven years of Con
servatism was won by close on to 3,500 
votes, while the other two which went 
Conservative in 1917, St Anns and St 
Lawrence-Outremont, were lost to the 
government by majorities of 5,000 and 
2,400. The biggest majority in the 
dominion was scored in Hochelaga divi
sion where the Liberal candidate won by 
17,367 and Sir Lomer Gouin’s plurality 
in Laurier-Outremount was well above ’

- - _ AGloucester.
O. Turgeoa. Lib. 7£5Qi J* E. Degrace. Coe, 2406. 

Carieton-Victoria.
T. W. Caldwell, Prog, 6248; B. F.Smith, Con, 4,96a 

York-Sunbury. ,
R. B. Hanson, Con, 7,297; W. J. Osborne, Lib, 6727.

eeteen oia
:

WT EDITORS SAY Charlotte.
R. W. Grimmer, Con, 5^04; W. F. Todd, Lib^,077.

ABOUT ITMitchell are the outstanding members 
of the Quebec represedtation, in which 
there is comparatively little change.

In Ontario where there have been many 
gains made by the progressives, a very 
large per cent of the members elected

who will, after the opening of Quebec Chronicle—The conditions of 
the session be called upon to make their t campaign just concluded were fixed 
muiden speeches. Carieton sends back , ... . ...w G Gariand, a former Conservative by Mr. Meighen and his associates, the 
who resigned his seat in 1917. W. G. issues of the day were exhaustively dealt 
Raymond, Brantford, the Liberal candi- wRh by these statesmen and those who 
date, who defeated W. F. Cockshutt and jjjfere^ from them on many platforms 
L. Stafford, who carried Ontario South , , „ ... .... .,in a three cornered fight will be promin- and for several weeks. We have there- 
ent among the new Liberals. H. B. fore no excuses and no explanations to 
McGivem, Ottawa, is a former Liberal offer.
member while his running mate, Dr. E. L’Eventment, Quebec—The majority 
R. Echever, is new to the parliamentary ,g ^ but ^ increase rapidly, be-
erena* cause the country does not want another
First Woman M. P* struggle like this one and is satisfied that

Miss Agnes McPhail, the Progressive protection is secured ander the new 
member elect for Grey Southeast, has regime, thanks to S|r Lomer Gou.ua

........... members of the next paxlia- Ca^dî^Hou^o^c”^ Autour Meighen is to be regretted, but
ut there will be many who have 60 he will not be long outside of tlie politi-
VÎed in previous debates, but have „ * Toronto and the Yorks there cal arena.
nSbsent from the house for some be a small group of members includ- Montreal Gazette—It has been a good
re. Among these, G. W. Kyte of Mayor T L Church, Toronto North; ! fight on the part of the Progressives 
* Breton South and Richmond will s " |yekman Toronto East, and Jos., but a feeble one on the part ^
remembered a* the originator of the Hare& York filst Another party w,U assume power with
rid charges which resulted in an in- HamS’ *° ! all its responsibilities Tt is not an easy
ti ration during the war years. The West j legacy into which it has fallen. There
1. M. McDonald, who defeated Colonel Manitoba> with the exception of Hon. | are debts ..îrcondmo^to bewared 
J Cantiey in Picton county, is also T A Crerar, Progressive leader, will , son and difficult conditions to be 
ormer prominent member of the com- send ^ entirely new representation to | The entrance oi a 
ns. R. B. Hanson, York-Sunbury, the House of Commons. Hon. Mr. Hud- dora not lighten the task, terday
1 be one of very few men who have gon wbo ran as an independent Liberal, will, judging by their 7 J’Ù ^o eLtions before he was able to L ex^cted to support the Liberals. J. give to the mcommg rab.net a fmr 
e his seat In the house. Others in a Woodsworth, Winnipeg Centre, has I chance, with confidence that its acoom^ 
same class are A. Boucher, Yamaska, been an outstanding figure in Winnipeg j phshments will justify t P
bee and Robert Gardner, Medicine iabor circles for some years. The defeat m it. TTm,„. th„ cautionAlberta. These three members were j of j. P. Malloy, Liberal candidate in Ottawa J“u™alr^n"ej JftL 
ted in by-elections in May, 1921, but | Provencher by A. S. Beaubien, Progress- e f^eern^ayonai Liberal and Con- 
house adjourned before they were , jve, was one of ^ ^T'r PrnJr^^e. sedative party has been smashed for the»1 yrftJSX-Vr Æï siÆ'i.'

E. N. Rhodes, former speaker of his “PP^nce^ee“ ^on in with the tariff but the majority of the
Son^ bsyomJe°hsu^iasëS’ M^Evans of^netid"^^^^^

?. He has for many years been taken an active part in T * j OT apologies for the government of Hon.
ÉBt in provincial politics, and at local organizations an so . . • Meighen or the government of his

m7of his accepting the dominion «c%n^J^e?bèra’ Tn Battieford Is predecessor, Sir Robert Borden, need be 
.folio of customs in the reorganized C. Champagne, L -, , ’ nKde. They both served the country
ighen government was leader of the a former law) L k dhtrict some with unquestionable faithfulness and the
jservative opposition in New Bruns, farm in the GooseLake distnct some which lost yesterday went
k His advent will strengthen the years ago. He l reg» P down f0r a principle which, notwith-
ating power oL the commons Horn «prakra^and or^mz ^ ^ ^ , st ding defeat is bound to be in favor
ner^minis ter' of pubBc works 'in his- here Hon:repres^^Calg^5 West ' Halifax :-The bat-

T Lomer Gouhl and Hon. Walter G. bas a national reputation as an organ principleg we are unfdgnedly glad. For
the sake of those who have suffered per
secution for their adherence to the Lib- 
eral cause we are greatly pleased. There 
will be a righting of wrongs and redress 
of past grievance.

Kent County* v
Legete, Lib, 3,660; Doucett, Pfo, 2475.

i

ROYAL.'
The absence of an official return from one of the Canning polls leaves the 

results in Royal in doubt. One report gives the following totals :—Jones, Com, 
5,555; McAllister, Lib., 5,553; Perkins, Prog, 2,375. A report from Hampton 
gives the following;—Jones, 5,564; McAllister, 5,420; Perkins, 2^84; while the 
Western Union gives the following amended totals of the leaders :—Jones, 

540»; McAllister, 5437.
Grand Manan gave Todd 444 major

ity over Grimmer.
British Columbia Summary.

1Irish Papers.
Dublin, Dec. 7.—The Irish Independ

ent is enthusiastic over the peace agree
ment. It says that when the terms are 
ratified, as they doubtless will be, all 
estrangement and bitterness between 
England and Ireland will be forgotten 
and they will prosper side by side.

“Reason triumphed ovqr force,” says 
the Cork Examiner. “Might bent the 

to right, and justice, founded on 
rood-will, seems designed to come into 
its own. The sacrifices and determina
tion of Irishmen who loved their coun
try nnrl sought her liberty are to be re
warded."

The great feeling in Belfast today was 
rather of doubt and distrust.

are men

[1 As Hiram Sees in nee

Vancouver South, Complete—Ladner,
Conservative, 4,700; Odium, Liberal,
3,902; Richard, Socialist, 2,683; Rich
mond, Ind, 413; Kavanaugb, Commun
ist, 748.

Burrard, 122 polls out of 147—Clark, said the reporter.
Con, 8,284; MacDonald, Lib, 4,597, Har- “If I knowed any 
rington, Socialist, 1463. (Unchanged) »^am*

Vancouver, B. G, Centre—121 out of 1(ut u.hat wiU they 
123—Stevens, Con, 9,490; Gale, Lib, do j„ Ireland now?” 
4,962; O’Connor, Lib, 1,604; Batson, Ind.,
25. (Unchanged).

Bonnet, Con, is defeated by Beattie,
Lib, 2,754 to 2,456. (Lib. gain).

Skena, 51 of 85—Peck, Ind, 2,291;
Stork, Lib, 2,406, (Liberal gain).

Westminster, 82 out of 87—McQuar- 
rle, Con, 4,913; Reid, Lib, 2,467; Pet- 
tiple, Labor, 3,200. (Unchanged).

Yale, 63 of 102—McKelvie, Con, 5,- 
882; Sutherland, Lib, 5,412. (Un
changed).

Victoria City, final—Tolmie, Con, 7,- 
833; Ivel, Lib, 6,172. (Unchanged).

West Kottenay—94 of 109—Rose, Con,
3,806; Staples, Lib, 1,129; Humphrey,
Labor, 4,666.

Nanimo, 55 out of 75—Dickie, Can,
6,866; Booth, Lib, 4^085.

10,000.
Mrs. Rose Henderson, the only woman 

candidate in the Province of Quebec, 
lost her deposit when she ran as a labor 
representative in St. Lawrence-Sti George 
Division. Her vote ran only to 506.

The best candidate who ran on Con
servative, farmer, independent and labor 
tickets in the Province of Quebec and 
who will lose thfcir deposits will be a 
lengthy one.

An idea of the big majorities obtained 
in the province is given by the follow
ing instances:

Hon. H. S. Beland was elected in 
Beauce by 7,000.

Hon. Mr. Monty was defeated by 6,000 
in Bcauhamois.

T. K. La flamme won a victory over 
three opponents in Drummond-Athas- 
basca by a plurality of five thousand. 
Dr. J. E. Fontaine was elected in Hull 
by 5,733.

L. A. Pacaud won Megantic by 5,000,
Arthur Trahan gained his victory in 

Nicolet by 6,000.
E. D. D’Anjou was elected in Ri- 

mouski by 6,000.
Contests of interest were those of L. 

J. Gauthier, in Ste Hyacinthe, which he 
lost by a narrow margin ; J. A. Barretee 
defeated in Berthier by over 2,000 and 
Aramon Lavergne, Nationalist candidate 
in Quebec County, who lost by 1,000.

Mr. Gaurthier left the Liberal party 
two years ago and was at one time re
ported to have entered the Meighen 

Barrette was the

V“Erin go hragh !” said
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter. 
“Caed Mille Failthe !” /,

STILL ON DUTY.

Tfie ferry steamer Maggie Miller is 
still running on the Kennebecasis river 
route between Millidgeville and Somer
ville. It is understood that she will re
main in service until the ice forms.

queried the reporter. 
“Tie ribbons on the

shillelagh,” said Hiram, 
‘and git ready fer Christ
mas.”

“And what will the 
rest of us do without 
an Irish question?” went 
on the reporter. , 

“If we hev sense,” 
said Hiram, “we’ll fer- 
git our squabbles over 

an’ religion an’ git

Phefix and
Pherdlnand

Liberal government mm
race
together fer the good 
Yes, sir—that ’ud be my advice.

“But do you suppose they will have 
in Ireland?” asked the reporter.

fall on one

o’ the country.
Issued by auth* 

ority of the Dê- 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries* 
K, b\ S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service*

peace „ ,, .. .
“I wouldn’t say they d jist 

another’s necks right away,”
“but they’ve made a good start. I hat 
there truce hes give ’em all time to 
think things over—an I guess the; 11 
give an’ take a lot afore they go back to 
fightin’ agin. Any feller that makes 
trouble now orto be walloped by both 
sides—By Hen!”

said Hiram,

Synopsis—The weather has been fair 
and" somewhat colder throughout the 
dominion.

Forecast:

DR. WANG.
is. Brunswick.

government. Mr. 
author of the sub amendment to the 
Mils Service Act ppving the conscription 
issue a six months hoist of which 
amendment great play was 
throughout the province. Mr. Lavergne 
put up a very lively fight and called 
down to attack him all the provincial 
Liberal forces, including Premier Las- 
chereau.

Fair and Cold.
TRAFFIC CASE. Fresh to strong northwest and west 

winds ; fair and rather cold today and on 
Thursday.

New England — Generally fair to
night and Thursday ; not much change 
in temperature ; moderate to fresh west 
to northwest winds.

Toronto, Dee. 7.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night-

madeagainst Max Lambert, 
charged with exceeding the speed limit 
in Main street, was resumed today. 
James McKinney testified that he had 
seen the accused, and he was driving 
rate of between twenty-five and thirty 
miles an hour, and that in reply to a 
question from Lambert, he said he drove 
a White truck and could go seventy 
miles an hour if he wished to. Lambert

The case 1

at a
_ DOMINION LIVE STOCK.

Montreal. Dec. 7.—Dominion livestock 
,, branch report there were 215 cattle, 130 

sheep and lambs, 600 hogs and seventy- 
five calves on sale this morning. T'-e 

2, cattle were particularly of canner or cut-
, - ter quality and sold from $2 up. U.t.ves 
, were strong at a top of $10.50 for milk- 

fed stock, and from $3 to $4 for grassers. 
Select hogs that are not being delivered 

22 on contract brought $11.
^ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Dec. 7—(10.30.)—Breweries 
18 featured the first half hour’s trading this 
12 morning. This issue was very active, 
10 | and advanced 1% points to 58%. Braz-
18 ’ i ilian was fractionally stronger at 26 1-8.
26 No other leader appeared during the
28 first half hoe*.

Stations.
Prince Rupert -.. 46 54

4680Victoria . 
Kamloops

asked if he did not say thirty miles be- Calgary .. 
his friend, Policeman Howard, ! Edmonton

1 303820i
386HESE MEN WHO RAN IN MARITIMES 

LOST DEPOSITS
2418cause 30told him to. Lambert said that he had Prince Albert .... 14

been going at fifteen miles an hour. He Winnipeg ..............  12
said Howard had a spite against him White River ..... 26

20. », 30FRANCIS McHUGH.

The following in the maritime provinces lose their deposits: ^The death ^m^^c'tsheM^f Fa^
Progressives—McKinnon, Cumberland ; W. Calhoun, at. jonn- n,.ld this morning. He was an employe 

|. . A F Trites Westmorland ; D. J. Mullin, Kings, r. L. 1.; r 0 <• xj. ;>. iv,r many years. He is
Fdward- I W. Jones, Queens, P. E. I. survived by his wife, one son, Murray, atWrpght, rnnee r-awar , J J ..pc nTn«m Oueens I mac; two brothers, Arthur andLabor—F. A. Campbell, St. John-Albert, P. . . vc ’ ; „f this city; two sisters, Mrs.

F W nn-l Mrs. Olsen of Boston. The
Conservatives—-Dr O. B. Price, Westmorland; W. S. Mont- funerai wm be held on Friday morning. 

irocrV. Restivouche-Marlawaska: DeGracc, Gloucester. .....  „c sorry to learn of his dwtH

36because of an alleged high price asked Sault Ste. Marie.. 18
by the defendant for some tool which Toronto ........
Howard wanted to buy in his store. The Kingston .... 
policeman resented this and made Lam- Ottawa ......
|,ert state his charges to the chief of Montreal........
police. In the chief’s presence the ac- Quebec ..........
cused apologized to the policeman. He St. John, N. B..
was fined $10 on his own admission of Halifax ..........A.
exceeding the speed limit of twelve miles St. John’s, Nfld.. 
an hour. Detroit ........ .......... -*

3218
28.... 20

162216
1614Distinguished Chinese statesman, who is

of the three representatives of his 20 32one
country engaged in secret committee 
with an equal number of Japanese at the 
AVashington Conference in discussing the 
crucial Shantung problem.

. 34 36
3228
40
40
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I ,f the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN» N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1,192 i
2, itclouds of irregular shape, in which the j f 

moisture is still so dare that the stars , I 
shine through. This produces a faintly 
glowing, ragged patch. Sometimes the 
underside of a cloud stops and reflects 
the whole beam.
overhead, a circular area is iilluminat- 
ed. From a great distance, so that the 
light is near the horizon, the observer 
can only see the edge of the light, which 
becomes visible to him as a bright line, 
sometimes straight and parallel to the 
horizon, sometimes sinuous or slanting, 
according to the shape or position of 
the cloud.

“There Have been some curious ef
fects,” said M. L. Patterson, searchlight 
engineer of the Sperry Gyroscope Com
pany. “Sometimes there has been S 
double light. The lower light results 
when the beam first strikes a cloud or 
strata of greater moisture. Sometimes 
there is a hole in this. Part of the light 
goes through and hits another cloud or 
moist layer at a greater height. Some
times the lower cloud has no hole in it, 
but is so thin that it reflects a small 

‘part of the light and lets the rest 
through. The remnant cf the beam 
keeps on going and causes another light 
at a greater height.

“Another strange
in a low fog, and it is here the search
light has its greatest efficiency for light
house purposes. Often a fog when it is 
very dense at sea level extends only 
about thirty feet upward. A man on 
the deck of a ship or on the street may 
see very little, while a man on the 
crow’s nest, or on top of a building may 
be in comparatively clear air and able 
to see considerable distances. This 
searchlight goes easily through the low . 
fog bank, or through a comparatively 
thick one, and makes its usual light in 
the sky which may be seen by anyone 
who stands higher than the fpg-bank.

“Many ships coming into New York 
harbor are now on the watch for it and 
report what they see. The greatest dis
tance from New York that it has been 
observed so far is 100 miles, where it 
seen from a ship. In a thick fog it will 
be quenched lige any other light, but in 
any other kind of weather it will 
notify ships at considerable distances 
that they are approaching the coast.

“One difficulty which would arise re
garding its use in lighthouses would be 
the trouble a seaman might have in in
terpreting the light signals appearing so 
irregularly in the sky. After being 
studied a while longer, however, un
doubtedly a simple formula will be ob
tained by which a seaman can read the 
varying signals.”

The instrument is a Sperry search
light, of the type invented by Dr. Elmer 
Sperry, but is very much larger than 
any previously made. The 1,100,000 
candle-power light is produced on the 
principle of an arc light. The lower, or 
positive carbon, is five-eighths of an 
inch in diameter. In inventing this, Dr.
Sperry sought to ipaitatc sunlight by 
including in the positive carbon the
principal light-making elements in the __________ ___ mfaIW

thus increasing the efficiency of Experience in handling fine pape
carbon, which is, however, the rnktlAIO n 11111011*11 a lot to discriminating buyers ^nv

s'lnr;™” FRANC §& VAUGHAN k iSperr*.searchiights were in use on bat- • 111 IIIVIV » WV» —- f
tieships and for other purposes during K. , SPECIAL TO THE CA »-d since the war, 19 Kmfl Street Shop at the » gif^ Domîn- i

How the Light is Created. V-------------- -------------------------------------------- Waterproof garments beingjmcrificed

JbJhÆ LXUaB"Vh,,nbd,nr.nU -------------- -t , ””----------i ^osti^om $20 t-

tensity in the “crater” of the carbon, telescope three and try it out for a con- any other store. A Xmas gift
The existence of these layers of moist- through which a powerful electric cur- siderable length of time, until the aver- l g cogt Qf production. Rauston
ure has long been known, but the power rent is passing. This light is reflected agg sccing conditions have been determ- c„ 45 princess street.

•as*** ■“ w“,h" iSKr'es' ara.--1 sti* * w ï B
amount of moistüfe and ice particles in inches above the source of light, or baU tdescopes, have been tested and reject- per « to 7.89. ----------
the air on a bright night by the com- of burning gases. The rays are not per- ed for the same reason. .XDCr|. Wmnress of France Concert Party, FVi-
parative steadiness of the stars when fectly parallel, however and the beam | Mra Patterson sa pho(ogr,^;,y day n’ight. Many old favorites in both

^TflirTnfhy" tie entire =^^0^0  ̂Us" dt To^t tim'^test hdgh^s aPt which ,he tJups. 7.46. 20 cents reserved 25.^

XÆJffir™ 2their course and make a blurred image, trouble them a 8°^ feaUt Posent the above the earth.

Ær-saw— s» — - *-*-•

XMAS GIFTS !? Keep the
Exchange
Ddwn

FURSSLOW IS SEEN 
FOB 100 MILES

When this is seen

PHONOGRAPHS 
FLOOR LAMPS 
SMOKER CABINETS 
PICTURES
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS 
SEWING CABINETS 
PEDESTALS, TABLES, ETC

KINDERGARTEN SETS 
ROCKING HORSES 
ROCKERS and CHAIRS 
DOLL CARRIAGES 
DOLL SLEIGHS 
DOLL BASSINETTES 
BABY FURNITURE

And Their Prices For
Grown-UpsBoost Canadian 

GoodsIt isn’t so much what 
as what value

Invisible Beam Strikes In
visible Clouds” and is Re
flected Far Out to Sea— 
1,100,000 Candle Power.

you pay 
you get.

You can receive much 
more value than you pay 
for now.'

I For
Kiddies

V

X

Order Now — Deliver Xmas Evening

>.
(New York Times.)

Spots of light, appearing against tin 
perfectly clear, starry 
moonlit nights during

(We are proud of them.)
Ghre a pair of "ONYX” Shoes or 

Boots for Christmas. They may be 
exchanged for any fitting.

The beauty and grace of “ONYX” 
make them the favorite of

southern 'sky on 
nights and even 
the last month, have interested many 
observers who have reported that they 
saw curious comets, meteors, 
and even signs and portents in the sky.

Sometimes they have been a soft glow, 
sometimes a glare. At times they have 
changed shape while remaining station
ary and at others have wandered about 
the heavens, constantly assuming new 
forms—disks, ovals, lines, rags, shreds , 
and irregular patches of light. Some- | 
times they have appeared twice at the 
same- time in different shapes and in 
different parts of the sky. Some ob- 

. servers have discredited their reputation 
for veracity by teUing what they saw. 
Othexs have doubted their own eyes.

The explanation obtained by the New 
York Times yesterday was that exPen" 
ments were being made on State Island 
with the most powerful searchlight in 
the world. Its 1,100,000 candlepower 
light produced weird new effects over
head on clear nights, because the beam 
wee invisible in the transparent lower 
air and the source of light on earth 
could not be traced. But even on clear 
Bights, as shown for the first time by 
this instrument, there ' are “invisible 
clouds,” or unseen layers of moisture, 
at great heights and these reflect the 
t« of the great searchlights, produc
ing the effect of an illumination from 
some celestial source.

"Light Seen 100 Mîtes Away.
The light has been seen by ships at 

aea at a distance of 100 miles from New 
York. It has lighted up wet patches in 
the sky at a distance of fifteen miles 
above the earth. The height can be 
-measured by triangulation of the angle 
at which the tight is simultaneously 
aecn by' two observers a few miles apart. 
Ügtithousekeepers np and down the 
coast have been directed by the federal 
government to watch for these light 
patches in order to discover whether 
each searchlights, illuminating the sky 
with a vertical or high-angle beam, may 
not be superior to lighthouses of the 
type now in existence.

The light is now in use at the Tomp- 
kinsviUe Lighthouse, where it was 
placed for experimental purposes by the 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, which owns 
it Observers for this company are pre
paring a report for the United States 
Weather Bureau on the revelations 
made by the searchlight on the differ
ent strata of moisture which exist in 
the air even when the transparency of 
the air seems perfect to the naked eye.

Lynx Cat Scarves
. Natural color,

$15.00, $20.00, $35.00 
Black ... . $30.00, $35.00 
Taupe .... $25.00, $30.00

Fox Scarves

aurons,
effect takes place Shoes

women everywhere- 5t 30-36 DockCombination measurement lasts, to

larger heels and ankles without losing 
those beautiful lines. J. MARCUS,)

StreetRed ... .$15, $27.50, $35 
$30.00 The Orthopedic and Arch-preserv

ing features will reward you fiber- 
ally for money invested in these 
shoes.

Sable
Many of these furs arc 

$50.00 value. They are 
all perfect, selected from 
our

s

IFSstsIh!
of the experiment at 

iTompkinsvitie has been to increase the 
1 practicability of night flights by mr- 
plane, the searchlights acting 85 S““*cs 
and showing the way to landing stations.

The light patches seen at great heigats 
are often sketchy and Irregular, because 
the highest clouds are the cirrus whuh 
develop at heights sometimes as great 

ten miles and move with » 
velocity of seventy miles an hoiir. 1 hey 
lire small, isolated feathery masses, g ! formed by the mixture of dr /^dmses ; I 
| different temperature which condense, | 
the moisture of the warmer laye*. When,| 
the surrounding atmosphere is dry, the g Xâ d^ds are often quickly absorbed, |« 
r^thati on the whole, they make ex
tremely variable targets for the search

CombitN&tiQCX
Lastregular stock.

■ chief purposes
SSCapes

Natural Lynx Cat . .$35 
Black Lynx Cat ... .$35 
Hudson Seal—$50 value,

$35.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value 

$60.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value 

$85.00

See the windows, but 
remember — you cannot 
appreciate the * quality 
through the glass.

mmwas

I\

-tol

as
\

Laced Boots
'/gnOXFORDS 

STRAP STYLES

Any height of heel you 
Sixes 2 to % widths AAA to EEE.

:* - atight

LOCAL NEWSask for*

Prices: $9.85 to $15.00 <

r. - McMILLIAN’S NINETY-NINE 
YEARSD. Magee’s Sons, Mail order*—parcel post Will Your Wife Have 

a Hoosier This 
Christina^ ?

isun,
pureLimited

Since 1859
St. John, N. B.

.

12-9

12-8 You owe it to that wife of yours to make her days hap-

it a HOOSIER holiday. Then the Xmas spirit will pervade 
your kitchen every day in the year.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS 
Are Sold on Easy Terms

■S
!.

You don't miss the money when you pay on the
/

HOOSIER EASY TERMS
VENETIAN GARDENS.

novelty “The Ks»-you- 
which will be held at 

Thursday 
lot of

It The new 
Katch-Em” dance, 
the Venetian Gardens on

iEliî°ïHgpa“Bn«
Be there and see

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,, 19 Waterloo StreetHealth—

Then eatIs priceless, 
plenty of the food that

I
what is to be

Dec. 7, *21 fun. 
caught.

■«StfSSS.*™Œ? I Perfumes Perfumes Perfumes
the0ÏndmrTRitieRaangeeVeaTtnhè Armouries" 1 Now on display, the finest assortment of High Claw Per-
Prir« ^ti be given.8 AU officers N. C. g fumes ;n Eastern Canada—Houllgaut s Cody s Roger & Gal- 

asked to attend. | let's, Fiver's, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see

these lines.

Mail Orders Filled.Toyville, Street Floor.makes you feel the best
—Bread.

Useful Gift 
Suggestions 
For Women

8CCjmJL ZX/ndUn-X-Ld BREAD
O’s and men are

__the perfect loaf, made
with plenty of good flour, 
good milk, good shorten

ing, good yeast

Ask your grocer for

overshoes with double 
Percy J. Steel,Rubbers and

heels and soles. The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

wear 
511 Main street.

J. S. Gibbon * Co., Ltd., announce a
Wntw SrtS is distributed
through the gropers. L*|

Corner Princess141 Charlotte^Stree^ por Your Health.

X
Monkeys, 33c.-At Duval’s 

Open even- 
12—8

Climbing 
Toyland, 17 Waterloo St.Only 15 More Shopping Days After Today V.

Un-X-Ld BREAD •> X A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

lugs. ■
•••••••*Waterman’s Fountain Pens ; 

gifts at Mahony’s, Dock
*♦***♦*»♦***GLOVES Buy your 

for Christmas 
street.A Good Bakery

Made only by

Estate of 
Wm. McLaughlin

Haymarket Square

BLOUSESAre always a pleasing gift to receive 
Christmas morning, and here 

you’ll find a wide variety for holiday 
buying. Many variations in length, 
tyle and color so that you can readily 

find precisely what you are looking 
for.

A charming blouse will 
solve many a gift problem, 
and they are of such gorge- 

colors and beautiful em
broidery. Blouses that 
the gamut from the plain 
tailored to the gorgeous cos
tume effect. . . $2.50 to $30

A PIER GLASS OF HANDSOME BEV
ELLED PLATE, for her boudoir door will, 
through its usefulness end beauty, prove a 
daily reminder of your thoughtfulness and af 
fection.
For Prices and Particulars, ’Phone Main 3000

FLOATING VILLAGE.
In the interior of French Indo-Clnna 

village whose location is a 
to captains of passing 

certain where

on
there is a 
source of worry 
Steamers. They 
they will And it. .

Its name is Snok-Trou, and its lo
cation is somewhere on the Mekong 
River. The village consists of forty or 
fifty little huts built on rafts and lashed 
together with rattan ropes. Here dwell 
about two hundred people, whose chief
^"0  ̂village is lashed to

half-submerged trees, but the whole 
town changes its position from time To 
time, according to the vagaries of the 
river or the whims of its inhahlt.a"tsd 
Steamboats passing up the river will find 
it at one spot, and on the return journey 

that it has moved elsewhere.

\
are neveroua

runS
Murray & Gregory, limited

u

HOSIERY
interesting volumes. At theand the evening was greatly enjoyed. 

Mr. Cody told of his five and a half 
years as a missionary preacher in the 

| Klondyke, and threw upon 
large number of beautiful slides illus
trating the scenes of his ’ missionary 
labors and his travels, and also pictures 
of the men who were associated with 
him. The audience was a most appreci
ative ope throughout. Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, in introducing Mr. Cody, spoke of 
him as one of the distinguished Canadian 
authors from whose pen had come manj

very
of the lecture a very hearty v 
thanks was given to Mr. Cody.Silk hosiery in the fancy styles has a 

real gift look, but equally appropriate 
this year is the imported wool hosiery 
with fancy clocks.
Silk... $2 to $4.50 Wool :. . $1.25

Silk Underthings
the screen a

Of all the gifts that are 
looked forward to, silk un
derlines probably 
first, \ and why not ? They 
are beautiful, dainty and 
wearable—perfect gifts.

A young lad named Michael A- 
knocked down by a street carwas

terday evening and was taken to 
hospital, where the gash in his i 

dressed. He is reported to be i 
ing quite .comfortably. It is unders 
that he is from SL Patrick’s Indus

come
discover

was
THE IRISH WORKHOUSE

Montreal Gazette :-The “passing” of 
the workhouses in Ireland, is an item of 
interest from the dear tittle island. 
These extravagantly managed institu
tions hâve been replaced, we learn, by 
“county homes,” to which no stigma of 
“pauperism" will be attached. This re
form is being carried out under the aus
pices of Dail Eireann. The interests 
of the former officials are also hejng 
safeguarded under the scheme^ The 
County of Roscommon, is the ‘pi°nfer 
of the new enterprise. The workhouse 

! or poorhouse in Ireland was the last 
word in social degradation. Their pass- 

i ing” will be welcomed.__________

withEverybody should see
If anyone Home.equal clearness, 

tells you he sees clearly an ob-

hfeject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for

Handkerchief»
In most fascinating varie

ty, daintily boxed——beauti- 
fully embroidered in white
or colors or fine linen hand 
embroidered with initials,

45c. to $3.00 a Box

1
Aï aglasses. You need them.

| THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!

Sweaters, Underskirts, Wool Skirts, 
Umbrellas, Kimonas, Fox Furs

r^FV
Off

D. B0YANER 1
comes th( 
furnace■MAM

SNAP
- LECTURED ON KLONDYKE.

Rev. H. A. Cody gave an interesting 
lecture on the Klondyke last evening in 
the auditorium of the Main street Bap- 
thsh church before a very large audience. 
There were more than 600 dmidU

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd
King Street.

grim^

OAK HALLOPTOMETRISTS 

1 Hi CHARLOTTE STREET
Erthe GREAT

• • Hand cleaner 1 it»
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Special Sale
of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

6 EXTRACTION 1 
Only 25c. Auto Strop 

Razor
* OK.PAINLESS ;GIVE

4 tWÂ PYREXU

Fi •J>\
REGULAR $5 OUTFIT

Razor, Strop, 12 Blades, Metal 
Mirror, all in Leather Case

\
The gift she will enjoy and use every day. We carry a 

complete line.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

In these practical times practi
cal presents are particularly ap
preciated and appropriate.

You see here ready-for-service 
OVERCOATS and SUITS—ab
solutely good—made for enduring 
satisfaction of cloths most care
fully chosen.

SPECIAL CRAVATINGS of 
rich silks of beautiful patterns, fine 
enough to make welcome presents 
for any man.

These are backed by SILK 
SHIRTS of fine quality and full 
dress evening shiirts, nothing bet-

\For $3-79We make the BEST Tee* in Cqns^a 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 
12% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar..........
11 oz pkg Seeded Raisins............ ....... 19c
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants
1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins....
Best Layer Fi^s......................
12 oz pkgs Best Figs ..........
Royal Excelsior Dates..........
Dromedary Dates....................
14 1h bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
2 bottles Extract for ............
2% oz bottle Best Extracts for
1 lb. tin Crisco . -...................
9 lb. tin Crisco ........................
Finest Small Picnic Hams............20c. lb.
Roll Bacon, by the rofl................20c. lb.

By the half roll............................21c. lb-
dear Fat Heavy Back Pork........19c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans..........lie. qt-
Finest’ Yellow Bye Beans..............18c. qt
Whole Green Peas ......................... *7c. qt
40c. bottle Marshmallow Creme.. i. .37c
30c pkg Marshmallow Creme......... ?.27c
Marischino Cherries...............................23c. bott-
West India Lime Juice............ 29c. bott
45c. botfc Grape Juice for ..
45c. botfc Raspberry Vinegar for. . .39c
Best Peanut Butter......... ................28c lb

: 16 oz. glass SnelPs Peanut Butter., ,23c
16 oz glass Pure Hooey....................... 29c
Dry Ginger Ale.................................. $1.75 doz,
50c. bott. Lemon Cheese for..............
Finest Shredded Cocoanut.............39c lb
Colored1 Cocoanut in Tubes....
1 lb best Bulk Cocoa..................
Almond Meal...............................

| Almond Paste, % lb. tins..........
! Wethers Mince Meat..................
Wethey’s Mince Meat, 4 lb. tin
6 lb pails Mince Meat........................$1*25
Finest Boneless Codfish.  ............15c. lb
1 lb pkg (Mixed Starch.
1 lb pkg Corn Starch .......................lie
Blue Ribbon Peaches,.... .2 pkgs for 35c

$1.00 By mail add 10 c. extraHead Office i 
527 Main St. 
’Phone 683

22c

WASSONS 2 STORES18c
40c

32c lb
29cUntil 9 p. m. Give -.19c pkg
IS Gifts You’ll Like$3.90 l-fc

Something
Electrical

25c f /mr,25c. ter. amPractical Presents for men and 
Any of these articles’

23c
$2.00 young men. 

is sure to please:
Neckwear, 50c. to $250, featur

ing $1, $1.25 and $150.
Gloves, $1.25 to $450.
Shirts, $150 to $3-75.
Dress Shirts, $3 to $4.
Silk Shirts, $7.
Fancy and Dress Vests, $5 to

T>' r*"|f IT A Where is there a girl or 
woman who will not accept 
a Snappy Bag or Purse as a - 
Christmas gift) Her delight 
in receiving one from our 
holiday stock will prove 
their popularity. We invite 
early selection while the as
sortments are complete.

REOPEN RYAN o
iDistributors of Hotpoint Appliances 

and other well known

lo

!

$13. EJiIElectrical Devices Mufflers, $1 to $7. 
Handkerchiefs from 15c. 
Suits, $25 to $60. 
Overcoats, $25 to $60. 
Evening Dress Suits. 
Tuxedo Coats 
Combination Sets.

. I
37cThat the Inquiry into the charges pre- 

- ferred by J. P. Ryan in connection with 
the construction of the Water main to 
Spruce Lake would be reopened was a 
decision reached at a meeting of the 
common council held yesterday after
noon. The first business was the pres
entation of the report of the committee 
of the whole which had previously been 
published. The réport was adopted with 
the exception of the last section. A re- 

received from the city engineer

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU 
Phone, Call or Write H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq y

39c Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Home.Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd. GILMOURS
101-107 Germain Street $1.00 lb 

19c pkg
68 King Street25cport

in regard to a survey of the Thorne 
property to find the amount of land re- 
* lui red to make repairs to the east side 
ferry slip. The report called for 
prupriation of an area of fifty by nine
ty-five feet. A communication received 

•om A. J. McQuarrie saying that his 
itomobile had been damaged by run- 

.ing into some unlighted equipment of 
the Currie Construction Company. Asked 
that the sum of $25 be held from the 
sum due the company. A request was 
received from Hilton A. Belyea for per
mission to erect a fence around his rink 
in West St. John. The matter was re
ferred to Mr. Bullock, Mr. Frink and the 
acting city solicitor, with power to act.

til at the water and 
sewerage department were not at fault 
in connection with the complaint of F. 
E. Williams in regard to damage to his 
property in City road.

A general discussion of the Ryan 
charges then took place. Mr. Frink said

was

Silver Moons !TailoringClothing79cV Furnishings.
an ex-

that he Wanted more information, so on 
vote, it was decided to reopen the in
vestigation.

1-3 cost of production. Railston Sales 
Co, 46 Princess street. All Size» in StockSelf Feeders.12-8

Big Quantity Reduc
tion Sale at

Moccasins for boys and men. A limit
ed quantity only, prices $1.85 a pair. 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

GET YOURS NOW
F»hIIip Grannan, Limited

568 Mam Street
LOCAL NEWS TEA and COFFEE

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 lbs. for ........ -.........

Red Clover Tea................
Fresh Ground Coffee....
Condensed Coffee... *....................29c tin

JAMS and JELLIES 34 Simonds St.. ’ Phone 1 109
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry..............31c Cor. City Road and Stanley St
16 oz bottle Pure Raspberry..............29c "Phone 4261
16 oz bottle Pure Timm........ .,..............25c qqi prince Edward and Hanover
16 oz bottle Bramble Jelly...... 25c 'Phone 29 14
16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade . ... 29c Street», Phone 29 7
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry..............I... ,85c Finest white beans, qt • I I Z2C
4 lb tin Pure Rum ............................. 75c 4 qts for......................».................... 40c

?■=« *. 20=

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....................... 52c 4 qts. tor.................. .
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam..................... 26c 4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 87c
Welch’s Grapelade—25c. size........21c £ tins for.$1.60
LiptonVJéily 'Powtfc,’ ^.lOc pkg ' ' ^ new seeded mis,ns 20c

2 lb tin com' syilup
2 tins for...............
1 lb mixed starch 
4 lbs. for...............
1 lb pkg com starch............ 11
2 pkgs for .......................................
1 pkg Acme Gloss starch. . 12'Ac
3 pkgs for ........................ .............. 32c
1 tin finest tomato soup"
4 tins for...........................

CHOCOLATES. 1 pkç pure U,d. ...

tajs 8SS5 .1™.-
1 lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for... .57c i tins tor...........................
% lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for....29c | tin finest com............
2 15c pkgs Assorted Chocolates for 25c £ for .................................ï ic&st* ] Stfzn. ::::::

, 1 tin best tomatoes (large) 18c
2 tins Com for .................................... 27e 2 tins for
2 tins Peas for ................. .32c j jb f\nest Orange Pekoe tea 34c
2 tins Tomatoes for      ..................~c ,
2 tins Van Camp’s Soups for ...........25c 3 lbs tor ....................................
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans for............ 35c 4 lb tin pure fruit jam. . .

___ Camp’s Spaghetti, large tins.. 25c £ tins for . 1-•
Van Camp’s Hominy, large tin..........29c j tjn finest raspberry pre-
65c tin Roast Beef for ......................49c ................................
40c tin Lunch Tongue for ...........&c serves..........................
Blueberries for ............................... 21c tin 2 tins for................... ..............
Apple Sauce for........ -.................... 220 1 lb new figs...........................
2 tins Finnan Haddie for........ .... 35c 2 lbs for....................................
1 I ibpkg..
Red Cover Salmon %s. ...........22c 3 pkgs for . ........................... •
Del Monte Pineapple, peeled..............33c \ pkg new dates . ................
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced.... .. .37c 2 i g for.................................
CaUfomia Peaches, Plums and Apn-^ ^ Weathy-g mincemeat 80c
2 tins Egg Powder for ...................... 33c 2 tins for...................... .... .$1.55
2 tins Custard Powder for ................23c 4 Jbs western grey B. meal. .Z4c
Libby's Asparagus Tips ........ 43c. tin g ,bg for

4 tins Sardines (domestic) ................25c 12 cakes tor................
2 tins Jutland Sardines ..............■ ■ ■ 25c 5 cakes laundry soap
Norwegian Sardines for................J9c *1“ J 2 cakes for................
I lb tin Maple Butter for . . .............. 22c | bulkfcocoa............... , 5c

5 lbs for .....................
25c I pkg table salt . . .

2 pkgs for.....................
1 bag table sale . . ,
2 pkgs for . ...............
3 lb tin pure lard. . .
5 lb tin pure lard. . .

256 20 lb pail pure lard .
1 lb block Domestic shorten-

.

33c l b

49c lb pkg 
........49c lb

■
95c Dykeman sSTRAND DANCING ACADEMY 

I Open, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day nights. Mrs. Herbert Taylor chap- 

Admission 15c and' 5c dances.
’Phone Main 365SEAMffiJS INSTITUTE 

Two nights of good clean fqn, Meta- 
gama Moyntebanks, Thursday night.

1eron.
j Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights 

12-9 availably for club dances.
5

Mr. Jones said W. G T. U. AIDS NEEDY.
Two cases of families in need were 

considered at the meeting of the W. Ç. 
T U. yesterday afternoon, and it was 
decided to give aid to each family after 
communicating with the Associated 
Cherities. Arrangements were made for 
the coming annual county convention. 
Mrs. David Hipwell presided for the 
business session, and Mrs. J. E. B. Herd 
led the opening devotional period which 
was of a special nature as the meeting 

72c was the first in the month. Mrs. Herd 
spoke helpfully of the fourteenth chapter 
of John. y

ELECTED!1Baptist Church, CHARCOAL.
To kindle the Feeder without smoke, 

get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal
12—12

Supper, Central 
Thursday, Dec. 8, home cooking and 
candy. 50c. admission. 16656—12—8 j

/
;

Granite roasters, 88c.—At Duval’s, 17 ia* y°UT grocer’s. 
Waterloo street. Open evenings. 12—8

>BY AN ENORMOUS 
MAJORITY

Placed at the head of the 
poll by satisfied users, we re
cord the election of

G. W. V. A. dance and prize novelty 
waltz competition. Usual admission to
night.

Save the coupons.—Louis Green’s.
12—12

72cWinter Port 
COAL

Dry Wood
Sawed Soft 

Kindling
Hardwood

’ GIBBON & GO., LTD.

Butter-Nut
Bread

22cTo make your hens lay feed them 
ground bone. We have it. Slipp & 
Flewelling. .16335-12-15

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES 
Shop at the Railston Sales Co., for 

Xmas bargains. 2000 high class Domin
ion Waterproof garments being sacrificed 
at prices ranging from $5 to $7. These 

garments that would cost from $20 to 
12-14. $35 in any other £tore. A Xmas gift at

PICKLES and SAUCES 40c"Is Good Coal*' /
11 'Ac.... 15c botfc 

:...35c. botfc 
...35c botfc

Libby’s Relish.,..................
Libby s Mustard Pickles..
McCready’s Mixed Pickles 
McConichie’s Mixed Pickles, Chow

Chow and Onions ................... 60c botfc
Lea and Perrins’ Sauce ,........ 39c botfc
LazenbYs Sauce ......................... 23c botfc
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup, ,23c botfc

19c botfc 
37c bott.

$5.50 Per 1-2 Ton

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

39c Forestell’s
FOR

YOUB XMAS COOKING !
21c,

to a high place in the house
wife’s regard. i

are 9cIPhone Main 2636-594. 12-14. Red Cabbage 
Whole Beets

Phone Main 2636—594. . Robinson’s, Ltd.30c
19c 35c2 1-lb Block Pure Lard ....

3 lb tin Pure Lard ..............
5 lb tin Pure Lard ............
10 lb tin Pure Lard ............
20 lb pail Pure Lard .....
3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf Lard 
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Grtffm

Brand 11 oz.................
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

11 oz ...................................................  20c
Pkg. New Delmonte S"dl*ss Raisins,

11 oz .............................  ££
Fresh New Dromedary Qates, pkg • •
1 lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c
Choice New Figs, lb ....................  32c
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c 
Finest New Citron Peel, lb.............. 50c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb........ 75c CLEAR FAT PORK_______19c. lb.
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb..........59c, SALMON
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar.................... 25c i JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar ............V,8™ POTATOES............................... 27c. peck
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 3 lb- pail SHORTENING
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar .................. 23c FANCY LOBSTERS................ 30c. can
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa ........................ 17c i DAIRY BUTTER .................... 43c. 'b.
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar ........ 38c I q8 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95

33c 24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 140

53c
85c

...... $1.78
$3.40 
. 60c

Bakers
56 Celebration Street 

109 Main St 173 Unio^U^^^

$I

Only Two More Days 
to LESSER’S Mid-Winter Sale

17c 23c
32c

CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb, 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by theCANNED GOODS

35c Ib*
4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.
4 lb. tin PLUM JAM........................
16 oz. jars PURE JAM........ .........

il DOMESTIC SHORTEN-

roll
'94c 80c.

25c.
5 lb. pa 

INGHundreds of satisfied customers left our store. Never before have 
such bargains been offered/ Come along, there are lots of selections 
for everyone.

Van 85c.

15c. can29c
54c
35c40 Georgette Crepe Dresses, beaded and 

other trimmings, values to $50.00. 
Midwinter Sale Price. ...... .$16.50

All other Silk Dresses not listed, one-third 
off regular price.

Serge and Tricotine Dresses—55 Serge 
and Tricotine Dresses, all exclusive 
styles and the very best. (These should _ 
sell from $40 to $45. Midwinter Sale

$32.95 <
$35.00 Serge Dresses.............. $25.00
$30.00 Serge Dresses 
$28.00 Serge Dresses 
$25.00 Serge Dresses

All these are new stock. All other dresses 
25 per cent off regular price.

Special—100 Serge Dresses, in all colors, 
value to $30.00. Special Midwinter

$12.75
Jersey Dresses—Special Price . . . $9.95

48c.LADIES’ COATS
25 Opossum Trimmed Duvetyn Cloth 

Coats; all silk lined and interlined. 
These coats all worth up to $80.00. 
Midwinter Sale Price $45.00

20 Beaverine trimmed Coals in all shades 
' and heavy Velours and DuVetyn, all 

interlined Coats. Value to $75. Mid
winter Sale Price ..................... $42.50

40 Beaverine Trimmed Coats, all silk lin
ed and interlined ; embroidered and 
plain. Priced $50 to $60. Midwin
ter Sale Price.... ..............  $39.75

36 Beaverine Fur Trimmed Coats, half, 
some full lined; in all shades; regular 
mice up to $37.50. Midwinter Sale
Price . . .7 . ............................ : $26.00

3 Only “Salts” Plush Coats, all silk lined 
and interlined; sizes 36-46;. regular 
price up to $55.00. Midwiinter Sale
Price........................   $37.50

15 Pressed Black Plush Coats. These are 
the first we’ve seen since the war. 
should sell for $37.00. Midwinter
Sale Price............•- r................$20.00

75 Wool Cloth Coate. These are sold re
sardless of cost Sale Price................g ......................$12.00 to $18.00

10 Velour Coats, regular price up to
$35.00. Sale Price . . ............. x1.9’/5

Special—5 Fur Trimmed Coats, with fur 
cuffs. Midwinter Sale Price.. $15.75 

Special—12 Coats for.....................

65c-
21c 1
60c 1 lb Pure Mixed Spice,............

2 lbs Choice Cranberries ....
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea..

20c 43c
38c 35c I

$1.65 M. A. MALONEcots

Forestell’s 6)6 Main St ’Phone M. 2913
. .44cPrice The 2 Barkers,LtdTWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
'Phone, Main 4565

46c$22.50
$19.75
$17.50

25c 100 Princess Street48c ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M_ 1630
72cCEREALS 

5 lbs Best Oatmeal for . 
Scotch Oatmeal ..........
Robin Hood Oatmeal .. 
Grape 
Puffed

15c Brown's Grocery 
Company

The following list comprises only s 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
now open.

28c. .35c pkg 
..28c pkg 
.. 19c pkg 
.. 19c pkg 
• 47c pkg 
:29e pkg

12c
Price Nuts..................

Rice ........ ...........
Puffed Wheat ............—
Cream of Wheat ......
4 lbs Graham Flour for

22c
55c
90ci- 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar 

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar....
Regular 75c Broom, only ........
Choice Dai 
1 lb Best

$770LADIES’ FURS $3.40 86 Prince Edward SI 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

80c
..........45c

iry Butter, per lb, only.. 39c 
Margarine, only

Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb.... 19c
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins............25c l ib pi«e Finest Flat Bacon
>3 ouuvc y s „ Finest Roll Bacon, per lb....1 ounce j)kg. ^SeedleM Raisins ! ! !.'.' 1c \ |b Clear Fat Pork only .

Ib box Mixed Peels ................. 50c 2 lbs Salt Spare Ribs............
,0c^ » K Best Softening-:::::: &

,f a Rs vssa s. -, nr-- *
...................................... «19 Mixed Nuts, per lb only........

................................ 16 oz pkg Seeded Raisins ..,............ 22c
2 Tumblers J m ... ......................... 16 oz pkg Qeaned Currants
6 lb. pail Choice Mincemeat............$^-30, per package ............

Goods delivered. ; 1 lfa pkg best Mixed Peel..
Try our West End Meat Market for \ ^rge tins Borden s Hitt 

Choke Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic- 3 “kes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G Naptha
ÏZÏ V^etebUs 4 barf Lennox Soap V.V.V.'.V.

kens, Fowl, eg . 13 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
j 12 oz Pure Jams, from..........

16 oz Pure Jams from ........ 25c to 29c
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam..
20 lb bag Rolled Oats ........
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12

I 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour........ $3.95
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

Midwinter
............$17 and $19

Taupe Wolfe, Natural and Black Wolfe 
Stoles. All reduced one-third off reg
ular price.

1 Red Fox Set, Special Price 
35 Muffs, in Black Wolfe, Taupe Wolfe.

$5.00

Raccoon Stoles and Muffs. 
Sale Price ....

SOAPS and CLEANSERS 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight or

Lifebuoy Soap for ..........................
2 pkgs Lux ........'• ••■'..........................  --
6 cakes Laundry Soap ........................23c
2 tins Old Dutch ..................................24c
2 tins Panshine ..........
Snap . -..........................

17cing 23c23c 3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
23c 5 JJ, pail Dom. shortening. . . 82c 

20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 

19c tin Finest roll bacon, by the roll 21c
___ 98 lb bag western gray buck-

TOBACCO wheat ...........................
2 pkgs Master Mason for 25c 9Q ,b b rolled oats .

\ |fs B"byuf0,t0 . 20 lb. bag rolled oats .
y------  98 lb bag Robin Hood or Roy-

Little Beauty Brooms for ..................75c a[ Household
Preserved Ginger ............................75c jar gg jb bag Cream of West $4.35

; m it. w
Candled Fruits ............................. $1.00 lb | al Household . ....................$1.20
Fancy Engtish Biscuits, 70c value ! £4 ft, bag Cream of West $1.20

for ............................. - . 50c lb !
Riley’s Toffee Rolls, 70c Value for 50c lb j 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

23c
21c t18c$15 ..........22c 25c

Sale Price . .....................................
2 Opossum Sets. Midwinter Sale

Price............. ............................. *
12 Sealine Fur Stoles, 14 inches by 72 

inches. Regular Price $31.00.
Price............................................

$4.95
$3.65 3c. $27.50 25c90c 20c$9.00

23cSale $4.35$22.00
12 Black Siberian Wolfe Sets. . . .$12.50 
75 Ladies’ Tweed Rubber Coats. . .$8.75 
All Wool Plaid Skirts, regular to $15.00.

$8.75 and $7.75

LADIES’ DRESSES
70 Canton Crepes. These are in the new

est styles for winter season. There are 
only one or two alike. Value regular 
up to $50. Widwinter Sale Price $34 

30 Satin Dresses. All the newest mid
winter styles; all samples. Regular up 
to $45. Midwinter Sale Price. . .$28 

100 Special SHk Dresses, in all shades and 
Regular up to $30.00. Sale

13c
19c
40c
35c

Sale Prices 45c
Goods delivered to all pàrts of 

! the city, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

I This big sale is good for one 
week only.

25cSpecial—33 Ladies’ Velour, Broadcloth 
and Duvetyn Suite. These were to sell 
up to $80.00. All fur trimmed ; some 
Opossum. Sizes 16 to 40, and all 
shades. Midwinter Sale Price to 
Clear...........................................$35.00

25c
29c 17c to 19cder

75c

Robertson's
2 Stores

Try it Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

/87c1 (100sizes.
Price $12.75

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bâti. «1 per day. Special 
lotv rates by the week. BxceUent

4-23-22.

ALEX. LESSER, 210 Union St.k Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 
and Games.11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phew— M 1457. M. 3458.

4
1 Tbm Waul .

ad WatUSE Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville. East Ste T'*hn_ Glen Fall.

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE: Dining room .service.m
*i %i t -,-diCr(
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ROBERTS FAMILY
aNd bliss carman

i
4

PARRTTCH FOR EVJlK
(Stocks of oatmeal are rapidly accum

ulating In Scotland, because, it is said, 
the Scots are giving up porridge.)
Scots wba hae on parritch fed,
Scots, wham ither nations dread,
Is it true what’s bein’ said?

No! it canna be!

A chiel among ye takin notes 
Says that Scotland’s tried of oatsi 
Frae Galashiels rto John o’Groats,

Show him it’s a lee!

Dinna say the thing is true,
Brither Scots, 'twUl never do,
England soon wad hae for you 

Scorn and contumely !

Wha will be a scurvy loon?
Wha will let puir Scotland doon?
Wha’ll gie up his pamtch-spoon?

Hoots ! aWa wi’ ye!
—W. H. B. In Morning Poet.

Qtib $tot ristiL(V. T. in -Vancouver Province) 
People who gather every Saturday 

evening for the literary lectures at the 
public library must feel, when they fin
ally reach the reference room, as though 
they had reached the top of the Tower 
of Pisa, such a curving stairway must 
they climb to reach their goal. How- 

the people always cotpe, and the

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER T, 1921.

- i
ftg&gcaftsajg >
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Any man who owns an automobile would be glad to receive a gift that would be useful 

about his car. Here are a fcw good suggestions:—
ever,
task is evidently not too onerous.

The lecture last Saturday, when R- 
W. Douglas, the librarian, gave a vivid 
and highly sympathetic address on the 
Roberts family, well repaid thto effort 
to get there. In his1 talk, the librarian 
showed the Mein to a really Canadian 
literature that had been given by the 
writings of the members of this re- 
markable family. Five children made 
good in the literary field, and the next 
generation is following fast tothelr 
footsteps. This is the most brilliant 
family of writers of which we have 
any record on this continent and in
deed it has ho parallel, from the stand
point of quantity of output, in the 
whole range of English literary history.

Nurtured in a spacious rectory and 
lovely garden in eastern New Bruns
wick and born of parent» of an “““S’}' 
ally high stamp, the writers of tMa 
family recall again and^again in their 
works the wonderfulwdays of their 
childhood. - All of them are poets. 
Theodore ■ Goodrich Roberts h ™ 
known for his

Peerless Socket Wrench Sets (work at any angle), Stewart Spotlight, B. B. Auto Jack,
Outlook WindshieldST. JOHN-ALBERT.

Hon. Mackenzie King owes nothing to 
the Liberal party of St, John. It had 
the opportunity to give him two sup
porters and to have a representative in 
the new government. Dr. Baxter and 
Dr. MacLaren are under no delusion as 
to the cause of their success. Neither is 
the St John Standard. They are indebt
ed, not to the Conservative vote, but to 
the Liberal party in this constituency.
The returns show what would have hap
pened if there had been a united Lib
eral party.

As the case stands now, this national 
port has no spokesman at Ottawa. It 
Is idle to assume that Hon. Dr. Baxter 
and Dr. MacLaren will be heard with 
any degree of sympathy In the new 
House of Commons. St John had more 
at stake in this election, from the purely 
local standpoint than' any other eon.
stituency in these provinces with the How, Indeed l
exception of Halifax- When we look MabeW think it’s awful for sweet- 
over the returns from Nova Scotia, with hearts to quarrel. _ ,
a Fielding, a Macl^n, a Mackenzie^ V^^^'^HelL^e’uZvch” own erotore. His second vote of.poems, 
Macdonald and a Logan, to present the after marriage or not?—Boston called “Dream \ erses and—hagLSK * s«ansyswwa

in regard to St John, no unusual —- .. u. . mattcr 0# Us Verse and the at-
discernment is necessary to discover the to T ‘the wading ; mosphere with which he inretfs it «e
contrast The Liberal party of this con- morn. «j c(mld nev*CT bear to be a i really native to this country .It
stituency has more food for earnest widow’s second husband.” » i different, also,> n _ '(fanadian verses,

,h.„ » In wiy n,w! ». S"Z JjSS'-SSSj-V £
in these parts. It is a bitter lesson that ^^’widow,s second husband that her expression, polislv and powerfid^ wo d
should not be lost upon the people. pictures, his work compares favora y
When big issues are at stake lesser one. adltion^o^s^e'’'h^contrl^

stiLr-Mt - -—atua saa a? ?S5
- VANCOUVER A GRAIN FORT. t0“l^t^’.u’5>r!'h?,.*tn K « "ïïlïf ’'“"^“'^"‘ïïrîon‘ntl

The growth of Vancouver as a grain tired ***“ that “°th7 same medium" One of these
shipping port naturally interest's the peo- She’s heavy, you Uno .-------------_ studies, “Red Fox," is thought to be

LIONEL HANINGTON SSL"U?
JJNABLE TO COME t

Both the Men’s and the Women’s Can- a poignant and terrible Odyssey of the 
adian Clubs in tbe city invited C. Lionel north wooda of Canada and its creat- 
Hanington, formerly of Dorchester, pres- ure= wi 
ident of the Canadian Club of i stoda so

YESTERDAY'S RESULT. Excelo Spark Plugs, Klaxon Horn, Rose Auto Pump, Luggage Carrier,
Cleaner. Stewart Pedometer, Auto Lunch Box, Moller Testometers (Saves Batteries) 

other article from our assortment of good Auto Accessories.

hasThe Conservative government
down to deserved and overwhelm. 

There is not now a Con-

, or any
gone
Ing defeat 
srevative government federal or provin- \ ■• LIGHTER VEIN.
rial, in Canada. The party was pun
ished yesterday for its usurpation and 
retention of power when it should have 

to the country, and for its miscon-

Sorry to Hiss It
New Office Boy—“A man called here 

to thrash you a few minutes ago.” 
Editor—“What did yoti say to him? 
New Office Boy—“I told him ,1 was 

sorry you weren’t in.”—Chicago Herald- 
Examiner.

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 
Main 3540 King St.

si
gone
duct of public affairs, notably in regard

Theto the railways and the tariff.
has turned again to the Liberal Fresh.

“Are those cakes fresh, cutie?”
“Well, sir, I think you have them a 

trifle outclassed.”—Louisville Courier- 
JourpaL

country
party, whose policy brought prosperity 
to Canada after 1896, and which was 
defeated in 1911 by the grossest misré-

One of Our Good Fortunes
strong and patriotic 

“The Reckoning.” Elizabeth
______ McDonald has published a
volume of extraordinary good ymt 
called “Dream Verses and Others, and 
Lloyd and William Roberts are both 
known in journalistic work.

Charles G. D. Roberts is the most 
■distinguished member of the family. 
He is the first native-born Canadian, 
according to Mr. Douglas, to strike the 
geiAiine note of a truly Canadian^lit
erature

_ clientele that appreciates our kind of handwork. And, in equal truth, to 
kind of handwork is one of the good fortunes of our clientele.

A Difference.
Master—“Haven’t you swept the shop 

out yet, John?"
Boy—“No, sir.”
Master—“Then what on earth have 

you been doing?"
Boy—“Sweeping the dust out, sir!

•presentation, and by a flag-waving cam
paign the tories dared not repeat in 
OS2L They did raise the old cry of free 
rtrade and American domination, but 
•this time it was without effect. The 
•people were not to be fooled twice on

is to have a 
have our

i CRAVATS
are commonly known as neckties.
Our stock is of the correct sort, 
therefore the better and correct 
name.
Spun Silk—$1.00, $1*25, $1.50, *.1,75 

....$1,00, $3.00

D. MAGEE'S
Since 1859

poem,
Roberts

HATS
in the Fine Far Felts. 

Canadian, English, American 
$5.00, $650, $750, $8.00, $10*00 

Velours
Canadian, English, Austrian

$750, $9.00, $1050

GLOVES
The average man takes pride in 
wearing a pair of perfect fitting 
gloves. We sell this sort only*
Silk, Wool Fur Lined, Cape,
Suede, Mocha, Chamois—

$1.25, $250, $350, $550 to $750

SO NS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.

ithat score.
The prediction that the Conservative 

(party would be third instead of first In 
the running, has been fulfilled. The 
overwhelming nature of its defeat con
firms all.that Hon. Mackenzie King 
«aid about popular resentment over its 
-usurpation of power and its g<meral 

The country was ripe for a

Knitted Silk-

son

.policy.
change and for a return to a policy leis 

to the charge of dictation by class

i
Complete
SatisfactionTheopen

interests. It is to be regretted that New 
^Brunswick did not join with Nova 

Prince Edward Island and

Store Of
f

X ?

When You Need One”•Beotia and 
«end a complete Liberal delegation In 
protest against the neglect of the vital 
-Interests of these provinces.

Hob. Mackenzie King has been fully 
•vindicated. The campaign of ridicule 

misrepresentation levelled against 
him has been answered by the votes of 
•the people, and his personal triumph in 
his ' own constituency, while the tory 
leader went down to defeat, is a right 

and an expression of

**

i*pie who live at the eastern ports of 
Canada am) see so much of the grain 
they should handle going by way of 
American ports.
American rival. A correspondent of the

Coat Sale !

Vancouver has no

which Roberts loved and nnder-
___ well. His is the song df these

Britain, to address their respective clubs primitive places of our country,
on Friday of this week. While in St and his work Is the first stone m the 

_ „ _______________John, Mr. Hanington thought it might rampart of Canadian "writing.

- «■•>« - ■"« tgs ~
shown signs of notable expansion this 
.winter.
however, are not the only ones engaging 
the Pacific coast. Lately there has been 
a big demand for Canadian wheat in the 
Oriental countries, especially Japan. Ap
proximately 60,000 tons of wheat have 
been booke# from Vancouver to the 
United Kingdom dnd Japan for Novem
ber, December and January shipment 
ind of this quantity Japan has ordered 
Its00 tons. At present there are about 
200,000 tons of grain in the Vancouver 

• Cleaners are at work all day

F-very Coat in our Entire Stock This Week Leu 20 Per Cent 
Regular Price.

Financial Post says:
“The westbound grain traffic con

tinues to grow, and Vancouver is stead
ily forging ahead as a wheat port. Pane- 20% off(By Bliss Carman)

will be read with regret: foreign examiners in his subject and
“Very much regret absolutely Imp®5" | fr^uent Visitor’ at his home. Windsor 

sible me to accept very kind invitation off. far from Grahd Pre, and Is z
Many thanks and con- j haTe known none is more en

chanting in its peaceful and unspoiled 
serenity than* Grand Pre was in those 
years. In that beautiful land of great 
tides and wide meadows and comfort- 

miles of arch-

eous judgment 
confidence which the whole country must 
recognize. Mr. King conducted a dean 
campaign, and his friends have every 

Mr. Meighen was

MWShipments through the canal,
EVERY COAT IN STOCK

A Dykeman discount on Coats means you 
Coat cheaper than regular, and mind you 
never marked high enough to allow big discounts, 
of this store, one price, and that the lowest

!

14 Bware getting the 
merchandise is • 

One motto
ourreason to rejoice, 

presented by his-party at the great and 
only leader, the man of destiny, and a 

’ second Sir John Macdonald. He is un. 
doubtedly a strong and able man, but 
he has much to learn before the people 
of Canada will endorse him and his

àing me . there.
SSrhS»*,..

A "week ago’ the Women's Canadian 
Club sent greetings to Marshal Fgch beg
ging the privilege of having him as an 
honored guest to speak to the citizens of 
St. JobfL The following reply has been 
received: “Very many thanks ftgr y out 
amiable invitation, and regret it i« im
possible me to come.”

;iï

able quiet homes among 
ards, there was always something magi
cal and charming which touched one 
with content and gladness. Or perhaps 
it Is only because we were young ana 
happy, that place must seem forever

METALS IN YOUR BODY. bl<That was when I was beginning to 
One reason why milk is so excellent a write verses, and the lines called “Low 

food is that it contains much calcium, Tide on Grand Pre were 
wWch is the principal metal of the 7.^"Æ 
human body, contributing to the inake- of 1886 1 went t nngt.
up of tbe bones and teeth, A grown w»s- to have a c°Wle ®fy phUog- 
pereon carries in his skeleton about four ; uat® ^ the idea then of becoming 
pounds of it. | "F tL-her of English literature, butsz “h*™ 1”°so highly combustible that a piece of it ^^"^ t^interested. in the briUiant 
thrown into water wiU take fire instant- ™ pïoUsophmto be wholly en-
ly. In the human system it combines [„ English letters, as one
with chlorine to form common salt. ^™hev“ tQ b”'t0 be a scholaf and 
Hence the saltiness of your perspiration ^ And then too, writing began 
and the salty taste of your tears. “ interesting. I sent the Grand

In your skeleton there are -also about m tQ Atlantlc” and it was
two ounces of magnesium, which is a ^^Dted by Mr x. B. Aldrich. Also 
silvery-white metal. In a powdered presented itself for editorial

It is regrettable that the people of state, if ignited, it burns with a roost wuk jn New York. I went to a desk in
Canada have not measured up to the brilliant glar^-as seen in a photograph- ^ ^ Independent office early in 1890.
expectations of the Standard, C Another8 highly inflammable metal Rand Appeared not very
says: “Tbe people of St John-Albert contained in your body is potassium— ,ong afterward, and that was the end of 

It Is a most gratifying fact that the have no cause to reproach themselves ; it about two and a half ounces of it. Like professional ambitions._________
Liberal leader will have a majority ofer is not their fault that other constituen- ^^™’d^oy7ng°the Ltter.^That lTto «rcTjrro KjnTF.S ABOUT
both Progressives and Liberals. The cies in the Dominion had not sense ^ ,t enters jnto combination with , NEWS NOTE ______
t. he shot their bolt, and enough to appreciate the fact that the tho oxygen in the water, thereby liber- | PROMINENT BAPTISTS
Progressives have shot t, Meighen administration was more wor. a ting the hydrogen, which burns with
wiU not hereafter be as formidable in a | ^ q, ,the 8upport of the elector, than vtotare and a rosy | (Maritime Baptist).
poUtical campaign. The country is to. gny aggregation of poUtidans whom ™d™ghorwer of spàrks. | Rev. M. W. Brown favored mir office
be saved from the difficulties of another Mr. Mackenzie King can coUect together yoar body contains about fifty-flve ; with a call one day ^ " hl®

ever can be.” This is very, very sad- ounces of phosphorus, originally de- veteran pastor:MJLte It Port
ever can rived mainly from milk, cheese, beans, connection with his pastorate at Port
And Canadians bad aU along been pi oysters. At all events these arc George, N. S.
ing themselves that they were a sensible foods Vhich, above all others, yield Rev. J. Hector Palmer a native of 
people. However, the Standard has Col. remarkable substances. In a pure Wilmot VaUey, P. E. I , and at the time
P state It will take fire of its own accord of his death pastor of the First Baptist

if exposed to air and, therefore, has to church, Cambridge, Ohio, died in Cam- 
be kept sealed in water. Seven-eighths bridge recently. Mr. Palmer was but 
of the phosphorus that you carry about forty-four years of age and was one of 

about smokeless chimneys for some time -tv yon j, jn your bones (going to the Baptist leaders in the section where
form phosphate of lime), half an ounce he lived. He has served as pastor of the 
is in your brain tissues; the balance is First Baptist church, Palmer, Mass., for 
In the red corpuscles of your blood. seven years. During the last summer, 

Of brimstone (otherwise called sul- while on a visit to his sister, Mrs. George 
phur) there are about four ounces in Sudbury. Sydney, N. S., Mr. Palmer 
vour bones and teeth. It was originally preached in the chnrch in Sydney with 
a volcanic product. But one should re- very great acceptance. His widow eur- 
member that all the mineral elements ■ vives.
here mentioned were at one time con- | Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general secretary 

The Standard’s poster page of yes- tained in tbe rocks of the earth’s crust, of the Canadian Baptist Forward Miss- 
terdav will no doubt be preserved as a Your body is three-fifths water end ion Board left Toronto last week for 

mLTnf the campaign. one-fifth carbon. If all the hydrogen It New York whence he sa,led for Bol.via
memento of the campaign. contains, or an equivalent quantity, to visit our Bolivian mission, returning

* ^ ^ were separated put, it would fill » bsl- to Toronto about the middle of March.
The Standard said yesterday that King |OOJ1 enough to lift you abort the Rev. Wm. U. Hatfield has resigned the 

It 'meant clouds. pastorate of the Havelock and Lower
I Ridge churches and will close his work 
1 with them at the end of this year. He 

fTendon Answers) bas accepted a call tq the pastorate of
^ v , . .. the union church at McAdam Junction,

Thompson came back to the office N R A ,new aBd beautiful concrete
looking very brown. ... I building has* recently been erected. It

He had taken hk hob- wi!l cost about $30.000; $26.000 hav.ne
day directly after “j “rfrirt been paid upon it. The pastor’s salary
been able to wangle eighteen days right ^ brefi m^lp $2.000 and parsonage.
off the reel. __ .____ Rev Charles R Freeman has accepted
• To ‘be amazement of his b«« how- ^ , Jtatl t„ the peMorate of the
ever, he went straight in to him, and church, St John West
aS«Whfv°r vml’w mTv dJ?us*t ° had your and has notified the church that he wiU 
, . , y i i ted the amazed em- take up his work with them on Sunday, ptty! “Ædo you wUTfexSa January 22. While we congratulate the 
H»vVfnr?” Charlotte Street church on securing Mr.

want to get married, sir,” Thomp- Freeman as their pastor, feeling certain 
son answered. . that his coming to. th?"I a“

“Why didn’t you get married during era of advancement In their work, we are 
your holidays?* the boos inquired. are sorry that the chureh In Charlotte- 
7 -I didn’t want to spoil my holidays in town, P. B. I„ Is to lose the valuable 
that wax.” Thompson replied. . leadership of Mr. Freeman.

When You Need 
3 Coat Sale

policy.
The first great blunder committed by 

the government was in making the tar
iff the only issue, and in misrepresent- 

• ing the tariff policy of the Liberals and 
Progressives. The, people were not for 

moment, deceived, and what they 
really feared was a higher tariff dictated 
by the/ big interests behind the govern- 

* menti Had Mr. Meighen defined his own 
■tariff policy, presented a definite rail
way policy, discussed the financial prob- 

, Jems of the country and outlined a safe
and progressive immigration policy, he 
might have gained more adherents, but 
a lack of policy other than that of en
deavoring to misrepresent opponents 
and instil fear into the popular mind 
could bring no such result.

elevators.
and three shifts of lackers are engaged. 
One hundred thousand bushels have al
ready passed through the plant and 
there are orders listed for about 1,000,- 
000 bushels more for the United King
dom and half that, much for Japan. 
Some of the grain destined for Japan is 
sent out from Calgary already sacked. 
In that case it is sent direct to the 
water front warehouses pending ship
ment Big international graifi brokers 
have been making inquiries as to the 
availability of cargo space out of Van- 

via Panama, for an average of

'A

The idea of this sale is to offer our entire stock at less 20

"«T '”"to ZtZ «“Sper i__
*»eed it most, and enjoy the wa _ ,
he entire full winter. These are January Clearance Sale prices 

offered before the winter has really started.

one

.low

Everyone knows the quality and workmanship in Dyke- 
man's Coats.

ON SALE TILL SATURDAY

Sale Price Regular
.....$14.40 $45-00 ....

52.50 .... 
65.00 ....
84.50 .... 

122.50

couver,
80,000 tons of grain a month this ujin. Sale PriceRegular 

$18.00 . . ."
22.50
27.50 ... 
32.00
37.50 ....

$33.00
42.00
52.00
67.60
98.00

ter.”• /

18.00
22.00
26.00
30.00V

t F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

enjoyable evenings spent. “Aold Lang 
Syne” ytas sung and the members had 
to burry to catch the “last car.”

the secretary-treasurer of the box social 
was very encouraging and a vote of 
thanks was tended the president, Mrs. S. 
Caddell for the energetic way in which 
she worked to make it so successful. 
Music and songs were enjoyed. A hearty 
vote of thanks was expressed by all to 
the host and hostess for one of the most

LAST CAR CLUB
homeemobfeMranadndhMrsfT'Sndj£ 

street last evening. Progressive whist 
was played. First prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. Draycott and Mr. Angel con
solation prises to Mr. and Mrs. Sibley. 
Dainty refreshments were served during 
the evening by the hostess A private 
business meeting was held by the mem
bers of the club after the card games 

finished. The report read out by

coalition, and the Liberal party with a 
clear mandate from the people may go 
fearlessly forward with the development 
of its policies fox the good of the coun-

USE rae wZ'w.,
Black.

♦ * ♦ ♦
We have heard the last of the talk

try.

A cheering feature of the financial 
situation in Canada is the continued im
provement in demand for high-grade 
•investment securities. While the indus
trial situation has not shown much 
change, the outlook is better, and the 
Financial Post says: “Canadian indus
trials have maintained a creditable re
cord to date, and public confidence is 
growing in the belief that the worst has 
been experienced, and that industry from 
iow on should work into better shape.
The stock market, which ever looks to 
the future, is cementjng this belief into was 
conviction by a distinct improvement <?f Meighen. 
form within recent weeks. While there 
may be reverses there is every ground 
for belief that the danger of protracted 
end far-reaching declines is at an end.” 

«<»«•<»
It would be most ungracious not to 

accept at their face the fervent assure 
of Hon. Dr. Baxter and Dr. Mac- 
that St. John is first in their

' i 'were
The free trade bogey has beento come, 

put away for the present 
* ♦ * *

St -John has Baxter and MacLaren, 
and Col. Black has a 'senatorsbip and 
the Standard. FOLEYS

PREPARED

FIRECLAY SKATING KEEPS YOU FIT
When the skating is at it’s, best is when you often tog It hwd_to. get 

just the skates you want. Now we have a full stock. Make your seiec 
tion now. " A

out of the running.

W° II Thom* Go. Ltd* Market
T.SMcArtty * Sons, Ltd* King

St
J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney 
Emineison fir FHhWt Ltd»» Vftt* 

main St. . „
D. J Barrett, »55 iWoo Sfc 
Philip Grannaiif 568 Main SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,
Geo. W. Morrell Haynsarket S» 
Ouinn and Cj» *U5 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main S*.
P. Nase * Son.LtA Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prints Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, I Prince Edward St
tïüïïi

West Side- ______

DIDN’T SPOIL HOLIDAYS.6 <$>■$> *
St John will not mourn the defeat of 

Hon. Mr. BaUantyne. As a minister he 
left no monument at this national port. 

<»♦«■■»

SKATES MAKE i AN IDEAL GIFT
You cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 

They’re strong and yet light in weight. Styles for all kinds of ska g-St •

Prices—$2.00 to $7.00
SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St

The maritime provinces would not ob
ject to a 
prodty.

discussion of possible reci-
.onces 
Laren
thoughts and that they desire above all 
else the welfare of this city. Now which 
of them is going to resign and call for 
the election by acclamation of a rep re- 
tentative who could speak with some 
•ffect in behalf of this national port? 
['here is no hurry for a few days—but 
«rhaiM they will both sneak •*

4>
Li’l Arthur appears to have been dis

tanced by Little Willie on the home
stretch.

« ® «
Canada needs Meighen----- but is in

no hurry about it. -
•$><$*#

Old Man Ontario deürered the goods- i ^

«
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—»im 15 HUSBANDS 
FORGETS NAMES 

OF ELEVEN

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.?

Clearance Sale of Beautiful 
Velour Hats Only 

• 7.95 Each The Suction Cleaner 
That Gets All 

The Dirt

Illinois Woman, Crazy About 
Soldiers and Sailors, Has 
Collected $400 Monthly on 
Allotments.

These hats are of exception
al quality and have been very 
much higher in price.

Shapes are soft or _ stiff; 
mostly close fitting. Just the 
sort of hat to have for general- 

k wear.
Hk Beaver, Saxe, Henna, Brown, 

Pheasant and Blaclc.

1

Chicago, Dec. T. — Helen Ferguson 
Drexler of Waukegan, DU daughter i>f a 
Brooklyn family, who admits that she is 
a “nut on soldiefs and sailors, but doesn’t 
like marines,” is the county j»H trying 
to recall the names of eleven of her fif
teen husbands.

Thejv- government alleges that Mis, 
Dreijfei, who has one child, has collected 
as jétgh as $400 a mouth in soldiers’ 
aUottment checks from the government 
for three years. The babv was listed a* 
the child of each successive husband 
and drew an allotment, too.

In MIT, she says, she married Wilfred 
Taylor, a soldier, and they lad a son, 
now three years old. Next she married 
Paul Moler, a soldier; then Thomas 
Meehan, a sailor at Great Lakes, and 
next Albert Drexler, a soldier at Camp 
"Grant.

Although she has retained Drexler’s 
name, there have been at least eleven 
husbands since, she figures. She never 
obtained a divorce from any of them, 
she says.

Government agents who arrested Mrs. 
Drexler say that she spent her spare- 
time not needed to .narry hero hus
bands and collect allotment checks in 
traveling over the country nt govern
ment expense evading Secret Si rvicc 
men who were on her trail.

J

To do this requires more than suction, and this is where 
the Hoover differs from all other machines. It embodies 
with suction cleaning a beating process which is fisolutely 
essential in order to loosen the embedded grit and dust

Sale Commences 
Thursday Morning

Millinery Salon 
Second Floor.

The HOOVER is so constructed that immediately it be
gins work it lifts the carpet or rug off the floor sufficiently 
to make a cushion of air underneath, allowing a vibration. 
This makes the beating process absolutely harmless to your 
carpet

/

Wonderful Values in Axminster 
and Wilton Rugs

Scarcely any home but needs a new Rug for some room 
in the house. We have just opened up a wide Tange of

be assured of no

<

It only needs a test to‘convince you that 4 gets more 
dirt than any other. A look at the carpet on which we have 
been continually demonstrating for over a year is abundant 
proof that the Hoover under the severest tests in no way 
injures. It rather prolongs the life of the carpet by remov
ing the embedded grit

«
Get your order in for Christmas early. Two sixes.

Standard Price Everywhere.

(Carpet Dept. Germain St Entrance. )

Rugs at next season’s prices so that you 
further reduction for some time to come.

Look over the çollection you will find the latest color 
effects in plains, floral and Oriental designs.

Hearth Rugs and Mats, Hall Runners,
Squares in all sixes.

From lowest in price to highest in quality. Surrounds 
in plain brown, green, grey, or blue linoleums; also in wood 
effects.

can

i

they were the bones of a dog or a goat.
It is believed that Ackerly, who was 

old and sickly, was lured to the quarry 
by Blackhand bandits, robbed and 
thrown into the deep quarry pit

Dr. Rosenheim of the National Physi
cal Laboratory, a wdl-known authority 
on glass and steel, declares it is-impos
sible to make metal transparents, nor, 
he said had any progress been made in 
efforts to make glass strong enough to 
resist fracture.

Shaw Scott, of the Institute of Metals, 
said the essential of a metal was its 
opaque character.

“The only method in which any metal 
has been made at all transparent,” he

We have

1

FEEDING HUNGRY MEN.

.Mis life on mad Old Brewery Mission,- Montreal, Supplies 
200 Men Daily.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Over 200 hungry men are being fed 

every daÿ by the Old Brewery Mission, 
according to the superintendent, D. H. 
Scott. He emphasized the fact that no 
hungry and destitute man is turned 
away and that if a man is sober, and is 1 
in real penury, he 1s given shelter and 
food. The bread for these people is be- - 
ing supplied through the courtesy of a 
Westmount baker. It appears from what 
Mr. Scott said that the greater propor
tion of the men seeking relief at present 
are ex-service men, and he stated theft 
he has been able to find jobs for many 
of them. Free meals are being served to 
needy men daily at noon and in the 
evening, and as long as there are beds 
available, shelter is also being given. 
The Canadian Red Cross is also eo- | 
operating with the Old Brewery M 
having -contributed over $400 fifcr 
and shelter this month, as wel) as cloth
ing, these contributions being on ac
count of the returned men who are ac
commodated by the Mission.

L
%said, “has been by beating, 

pieces of metal at the institute, notably 
old, beaten out to such ultra-microsoonj- 
cal thinness that if shows a certain 
amount of teçnslucency, a greenish light 
being able to pass through it.

“This was only an experiment into 
the ductility of the metal. It is possible 
to get silver and aluminum down to this 
fineness, but it is of no special construc
tive use.”

—

fSuicide of Dr. Elizabeth L. 
Radom of Bridgeport As
cribed to Disappointment- in 

"Love. 1
i

■ M
F

V» KING STREET- ^ GEPfrWAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

Bridgeport, Conn, Dee. T The 
bqdy of Dr. Elizabeth- Lillian Radom, 
aged 29, of 646 Bostwick avenue, was 

..found under a tree alongside the 
estate of Miss Anna B. Jqgnings, on 
Beach road, Fairfield. Medical Exam
iner Donaldson says it is a case of sui
cide, and the police are working on the 
theory that Miss Radom had met dis
appointment in love. The police attach 
nq significance -to the fact that the 
bjdy was found five miles distant from 
her office, alongside the estate of Miss 
Jennings, who is a New York and New
port social leader. They believe Dr.
Radom merely went to Fairfield to her 
life in a lonely spot. Death was attrib- Tuckahoe, N. Y, Deec. 7—The police 
'.''-ï!Lt°van, overdosl?,f S°7‘!id',U8'T„ „ of Tuckahoe and county detectives are 
,£hepocbk1tywWe“ af0M:™idc ne^ almost certain that the body of a man 

several vials of strophantbin, a drug found sticking head downward in the 
used for heart stimulant, and a busi- mud at the bottom of 160-foot shaft of 
ness card. Through this card Dr. Ra- the 0]d Stewart marble quarry at Tuck- 
dom was identified by Dr. and Mrs. alloe is y,at of Fred Ackerly, who diSap- 
Emanuel S. Brodsky at 825 Park ared from hlf White Plains hqme 
avenue. Michael Frace, a watchman tl)ree yeare ago with $800 in his pockets, 
in the employ of Miss Jennings, round BUg g{ dothing were identified by Miss 
the body- at .5.46 o'clock this morning Nora Ackerly ^ similar to that worn 
while making his rounds. Constable 
Elwood and Dr. William H. Donaldson 

called to view the body which lay 
grassy slope between the side

walk and the road. The feet were 
pqinting to the roadway, while the head 
almost touched the trunk of a large tree.

The Beach road near the Jennings 
estate is patroled all night by Grace, 
who is one of two watchmen on the 
place. He said that he passed the spot 
every 60 minutes during the night qdth- 
oot noticing anything until early this 
morning. He had seen several auto
mobiles go along the road, but did not 
remember that any stopped near the
*PTo see If Dr. Radom had been visiting 
a patient on the Beach road, the au
thorities interviewed several families 
living in the neighborhood, but no dqes 
were found. Bridgeport detectives and 
Qonstable Elwood visited the home of 
jfc Radom early today and were told 
Mythe housekeeper, Mrs. Clara Boggs, 
that Dr. Radom left her office about 5 

ock yesterday afternoon, saying that 
was going to visit a patient She 

left the telephone number of Dr. abd 
Mrs. Emanuel S. Brodsky of No. 829 
Park avenue, saying she would be at their 
heme later in the evening. Dr and 
Mrs Brodsky stated that they had not 
seen Dr. Radom although they were ex
pecting a visit from nee- 

Dr. Brodsky said that Dr. Radom had 
been in the best of health and spirits 
and in this he was corroborated by the 
housekeeper. When a telephone can 
same yesterday afternoon Dr. Radom 
was reading a historical book and when 
she answered the call dropped it on a 
Lounge. It was found open at a chapter 
telling of the crudfication of a phyai- 
-ian by Alexander the Great.

Dr. Radom usually carried a 
sag when on calls on patienta but no 
lag was found with the body. Althoug 
trained very heavily until brtween 10 
nd 11 o'clock last night, her clothe» 

re only damp. This lti#6 to a belief 
t she did not go to the spot until 
liste last night
à Radom was graduated ip 1915 
iF Penn. Medical College. lier 

mother, Dr. Fanny Radom of Hartford 
was a senior there whçn Miss Radom 
was a freshman. Her father and mother 
arc Hartford druggists.

AMISSING THREE 
YEARS, HIS BODY 

FOUND IN QUARRY

Clothing Identified as That of 
Fred Ackerly—Believed to 
Have Been Robbers’ Vic
tim.

ission,
food

SAFE ROBBED OF mm IN GEMS
r I
I Please Shop I. I

h*-A
These Good Values Will 

He|p Solve Your Gift 
Problems

You Would Fly t

Out of Your Skin
Eczema Makes You Wish You Could, j

Your disease, which is . sometimes j ‘ .
called salt 'rheum, not only Itches, but
also burns, oozes, dries and scales over TJead of Firm at Desk 6 Feet 
and over again. Sometimes It covers the 
whole body and cause intense suffering.

You have found that local applica
tions have no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

You must thoroughly purify your 
blood or the eruption will continue to (New York Times)
annoy, perhaps agonize you. Take Hood’s By means of a cleverly executed ruse, 
Sarsaparilla. This blood-purifying med- /.l- thief on Nov. 16 stole diamonds , 
icirie has beep successfully used in other predous stones valued at $24,- j 
thousands of cases. t ^ ! 000 from a safe in the office of C. G.

To make and keep the bowels nor- MaU|et * ^ 14 Maiden Lane. Mr.
mally active, take Hoods Pills. They Mallict himself was within six feet of 
are gentle and thorough. the safe during the five minutes the in-

-wxrwN CP AC r-MAPTFR truder, who represented himself as a
SEVEN SEAS CHArlEK. printing solicitor, was m the office.

The Seven Seas chapter of the L O. More than an hour elapsed before the 
D. E. met last night at the home of loss of the gems was discovered.
Miss Zela Lamereau in Sydney street, Details of the robbery, on which the ; 
with the regent, Miss Helen Haves. nr<-- police of the Old Slip Station have been ■ 
siding. The chief business of the meet- working, became known yesterday when I 
ing consisted in making plans for pro- the Luise Investigating Company, 16 Ex- 
viding Christmas baskets for two needy change Place, sent out a descriptive dr- 
families cular to dealers, pawnbrokers and the ;

---------- _ police of other cities, offering $2,500, on |
—MM/mwS ■ ! questions asked,” for information lead- j 
luff #' ont ing to recovery of the jewels. The dia-

Ad Way monds ranged in value from $10 to | 
___________ $3,460.

■li... | The suspected person, who was i
__ ___ j described as being well dressed, entered .

the Maillet offices shortly before noon, j 
1 Addressing Mjss Josephine Delamater,
I who was in an outer room, he said he 

was a salesman for a printing concern 
and inquired about an order which he 
said had been placed with his firm. 1 
Miss Delamater ushered the visitor into 
Mr. Maliiet’s office while sle made in- j 
qui ries.

A large safe stands
the office. It happened that the outer 
door and inner chest of the safe were ; 
open. While the stranger was waiting, | 
Mr. Malliet was busily engaged at his 
desk not more than six feet away.- Miss 
Delamater was absent about five min
utes. She reported that no order for 
printing had been placed. The stranger 
guessed he was mistaken and departed.

When Miss Delamater closed the safe 
later, she noticed that two wallets of 

missing. Recalling that Mr.

I

Away as Sneak Thief Car
ries Off Loot —$2,500 Re-

Give Handkerchiefs
Dainly Colored Embroid

ered Handkerchiefs, 2 in 
Price 49c 

Point Venice Lace Edge 
Handkerchiefs.

Price, in box, 75c each 
Hemstitched Swiss Embroid

ered Handkerchiefs.
2 in box 39c 

Swiss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs with scalloped 
edge...........3 in box 95c

Give Blouses
Georgette Blouses, in white 

or colors. Price $4.95 Up 
Crepe-de-Chene Blouses— 

New colors and white.
Price $5.75 up 

Canton Crepes of beautiful 
designs.
Prices $13.75 and $19.75 

Hand-made Blouses of ba
tiste or voile.

Prices $5.75 to $10.00 
Triedette Blouses, white or 

colors . . . Price $2.58 up

ward Offered.by her father, the missing man.
On the dead man’s neck was a cellu

loid collar, with a gold collar button. 
Miss Ackerly said her father always 
wore a celluloid collar. There were also 
a black bow tie and a part of a striped 
shirt which Miss Ackerly was sure were 

Miss Ackerly lives at 
while her grandmother,

were 
on a

box

her father’s.
Larchmont,
Mrs. Nora Ackerly, mother of the sup
posed victim, lives on Barker Avenue, 
White Plains.

Coroner Engle said the body had been 
In the quarry at least three years. The 
quarry had been filled with water until 
ten days ago, when employes of a cut 
stone company, new owners of the 
quarry, began pumping out the shaft 
with a view of cutting more marble. 
This resulted in the discovery of the 
body on Thursday. Bones were found 
nearby today and it was first reported 
that they were the bones of a young wo
man. Health Officer Austin Later said

\ ■

Useful Gifts But Sure to Please. 
Also for the KiddiesUSE Woolen Overalls—Brown, grey, scarlet.

Price $2.25 up to $3.95
Flannel ISMdy Blouses—Scarlet, navy, sand and gold.

Price $4.25 up to $5.45£ PtTTT

Wool Velour Bath Robes—Rose, blue or sand.
Price $2.25 to $7.35

Give GlovesGive Hosiery
Women’s Fine Silk Hose— 

Brown, grey, navy or 
black; in box.

Women's Fihe Cape Gloves, 
grèy, brown or tan.

Price $2.25 a Prthe door oflnear Price $1.48 a Pr
Fine Botany Wool Cashmere 

Heather mixtures 
with silk clock, green, 
brown or lovett mixtures; 
in Xmas box.

Silk Lined ChamoisjFtte 
Gloves—Navy, brown or 
fawnHos Price $1.95

Fine French Kid Gloves; all 
' the popular gloves.Platinum and Diamond Jewelry U

Price $2.95Price $1.75 a Pr ’ 
Children’s All Wool Over

stockings; grey, castor, 
cardinal or white.

Prices 85c to $1.35 a Pr

rPHE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 
À fully with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

sad interesting effects of diamonds in combination with platinum 
nr white gold.

Bar Pin*
Rings

We are stocked with a fine afsorlm-nt of these beautiful lines. 
Na jjyr.jmimiimg buyer will be disappointed in our stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
. THE JEWELERS

,41 King Street

Women’s Wool Gauntlet 
Gloves. Brown, grey, nat
ural or white.

small
/

gems were
Malliet had gone to the office of another 
dealer in regard to setting, she thought 
he had token the two wallets with him. 
On Mr. Maliiet’s return it was discov
ered that the gems had been stolen.

Price $1.58 a Pr
La Vallieres 
Ear Studs, Etc.

Brooches 
Scarf Pins -London House

HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

BUFFALO’S NEW COUNTY
CLERK REFUSES -

A SALARY RAISE '------- — T---------------------------- /
D-Cz-vpiUT f)PATHS the police the stolen articles were found many thousand^ of dollars and came 

Buffalo N. Y, Dec. 7—Arthur A. At- | 2CC.k-E.lN 1 in Mrs Heil’s residence. from more than a score of homes,
kinson Republican County Clerk-elect, Capt. H. Lewis. After much questioning, Mrs. Heil con- end. avored to have her removed to a
has notified the Finance Committee of v y N s Dec. 6—The death fessed the robbery, police asserted, and sanitarium for treatment, but she fi d 

— the Board of Supervisors that he will not I armourn, , . said she “was sorry.” - and attempted suicide in the North
's. accept a salary increase during his term of Captain Henry Lewis occurred at Mrs Heii's st0ry, the police said, was western Railroad station here,

of office. The committee had before it a home, Argyle street, at noon today, at that she )laj spent her monthly atiow- 
i ronor.ai to raise Mr. Atkinson’s pay from the age of ninety-one years. Laptain ance of $309 from her husband’s estate 
«5 000 to $5,500 next year and to $6,000 Lewis ]?y^outh’s famous8 line if mas- and “ n0 more was due until Januar>'
in“I9was elected on a basis of $5,000 a mr"®rin.^. who combined sea-going 
year salary and will abide by that,” Mr. with general business anti shipbuilding.
Atkinson told the Chairman.

He
gjga"-b-BRITISHER CLAIMS

INVISIBLE PLANE

Asserts He is Discoverer of a 
Transparent Metal. Auto Insurance ^

Don’t wait till this hap- 
before thinking of in-

MAKING THRIFT COMPULSORY.
K In the police courts, of New Y'ork 

state it is getting to be a common 
practice -to ,sentence minor offenders 
to a term of saving, and in Syraci-ie 
last year $5,000 was invested in this 

in War Savings stamps, all later 
r used to help 

their families. At Niagara Falls, when 
David Broderick was placed on pro
bation six months ago and ordered to 
give the probation officer $12 a week for 
War Savings stamps, he complained bit
terly. At tlie end of six months he re
ceived $230.50 wortli of stamps, and lie 
voluntarily placed himself on indefinite 
probation, promising to bring $10 a week 
to continue hi* savings investment.

v\. she sought employment at the Wood 
residence as a maid.

She made no effort to dispose of the 
articles, which are valued at about $100, 
sue told the police.

<
London, Dec. 10—An invisible aero

plane may make its appearance in the 
next war.

Ernest Welsh of Hull claims to have 
discovered a metal with the transparent 
properties of glass, which he proposes 
to use in the construction of aeroplanes.

Wglsh is of an inventive turn. During 
the War he experimented with anti- 
ZeplJelin rockets, submarine signals and 
sllent^uns. Since then he has marketed 
a devKe to improve the lighting of ships 
and »!iystijm for gassing rat*.

So fcr Welsh’s newest invention has 
not caused much of a stir. London scien
tists are sceotical

\Vs
MRS. HEIL HELD AS THIEFpens

suring your car. We have a 
very attractive proposition to

way
returned to the nu nThe final meeting of the C. G. I. T.

leaders course was held last night in Fofmer Wife of Chicago Broker Was Chicago, Dec. 7—Mrs. Etta Heil was 
the Germain street Baptist Institute. Working as Maid in Los Angeles. rec, n h released by the police here from 
After a supper had been served a sing- --------- charges of robbing residences where she

ilSf PSMiss McPherson, Miss Alhson <“>d the the the _ fr m tke residence of Heil had stolen, but which she told her
societies who had prov ded the suppers, ing and a, reviver from «cshe had purchased.
It was decided to hold two or three Samuel Wood, where sne nau oui ^

{ meetings through the winter -mnlovment as a maid. According

make you. ./
C.E. L.JARVIS&S0N

74 Prince, William St. 
"Phone M 130
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Owing to the Death of *

. Mr. P. M. Rising 

the Stores of

WATERBURY & RISING,
LIMITED

Win be Closed 

Until Friday Morning
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___ — BERBER TRIBESMEN
OF MOROCCO HAVE 

STRANGE CUSTOMS

Numbers Greatly Reduced 
Within Fifteen Years by 
Inter-Tribal War.

ê
A

riH

"So your 'wife uses V

. A BOYS’ CINE r$m REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: *It’s Wonderful for Bread’,”

Organization Modelled on the 
Lines of the Real Thing, 
and to Hold Meetings in the 
Council Chamber.

Melilla, Morocco, Nov. 10—(By Mail)
I—Tike customs of the two Berber tribes 
j whose territory has just been re-occupied 
:by Spanish troops as a result of their 
j recent victories, are very interesting.

These tribes are known as the Beni- 
j Buyahi »nd Beni-Mulfrur, inclüding the 
i settlements of Segangpn and Zeulan, ex- 
i tending to Monte Arruit, Tistutin, Ba- 
! tel and Garet

According to the best information they 
number about 16,000, of whom about 
5,000 are males of fighting age. In the 
last fifteen years their number has been 
reduced from about 40,000 of both sexes 
by inter-tribal fighting and migration be
cause of bad haryests.

The tribes are divided into nine fac
tions, all of which quarrel frequently be
tween themselves, a practice common in 
the Berber stock from which they de
scend. They befcame mixed with the 
Arab invaders’ in the seventh century.

They are nomads who settle tenppor- I ____ ___ ___________________
Wk*» „ » their M„„ », he, h*i„ » .he U ,-**-«* 'tStSf ** —“ “

Ibers of camels, sheep and cattle. They together. The real wedding ensues the to possess one, to the tent Of the who „weg unfaithful may
llive under large tents, which they pitch following day when the bride is taken groom, where she is welcomed by his j her' father's tent dressed
! in circles, thus forming an aduar, or set- in precision on the back of a camel, parents and the remainder * the price ; be set back to her father's tent dress
j tlement. The tents are made of sheep’s covered wit]} silks and foUowed by and dowry changes hands. The wedding m sackcloth. _________________ .
; wool mixed with camel or goals’ hair for----------- -— ■ ■ — —■ 1 gggggggg===s===^=---------------
[the more wealthy among the tribesmen,
! while the poorer members of the tribes 
| must content themselves with grass- 
fibre. -

The men are of changeful mood, at 
times seeking adventure in rapine and at 
others indulging in prolonged periods of 
laziness.

Polygamy prevails among them in pro
portion to their means of providing 
sustenance for the women. These poor 
creatures in every part of Morocco lead 
the most miserable lives. They look af-» 
ter the cattle, grind the grain, make the 
bread, churn the butter, hew the wood, 
draw the water which often has to be 
carried long distances, shear the sheep 
and goats, card and weave the wool and 
hair as well as the grass-fibre, do all 
the ploughing and sowing, and generally 
are treated by their lordly husbands evbn 

than the animals to whom they 
are yoked for field work.
Eat Four Meals Daily.

i

iiHow many uses you 
have for Columbia 
Dry Batteries!

go. 6—the world’s most 
fa «sous dry battery, 
fahaestoct Spring 
Clip binding Pdsts at 

mo extra charge
(Toronto Globe)

Toronto is to have a Boys’ Municipal 
promoted by the 

Election day

ulCouncil next year,
Toronto Boy Life Council, 
will be on January 16, from 4.30 p.m. to 
9 p. m. The Council is to have a Mayor, 
four Controllers and twenty-four Aider- 
men and hold meetings monthly In the 
Council chamber at the City Hall. The 
business of the Council will be to train 
boys in citizenship and public speaking, 
to deal with questions pertaining to boys, 
such as laws affecting boy life and the 
development of boys as junior police, 
control of certain athletic leagues, study 
playground questions, appoint commit
tees and commissioners, such as parks, 
works, etc, and perhaps t6 criticize the 
work of the regular Council; hi general, 
to carry on much the same as the ordin
ary City Council- under the supervision 
of older men. >
To Be Permanent Organization.

There are many matters this tBoy 
Council can deal with the above sug
gestions are only a few. It is the in- 
tention that this Couqcil shall carry on 
from year to year, and it may be expect
ed that the boys will greatly benefit and 
become better citizens as a Result.

One of the regulations with respect 
to a boy holding office is that, excepting 
the first year, the Mayor must have been 
a Controller or an Alderman, and that 
having been Mayor for one year he then 
passes out entirely ; that, excepting the 
first year, he must first hsxe been an 
Alderman before he can Ain ns Con
troller, and having been a Controller 
for two years he then passes out unless 
elected Mayor, and having been arf Al
derman for two years lie passes out, un
less elected Controller or Mayor.

T—\OR gas engine ignition, quick 
starting and steady running ; 

* tractor quick starting and auxil
iary ignition; quick starting ignition 
on your Ford, no matter how cold the 
weather ; always Columbia “Hot Shot” 
Ignition Battery No. 1461. A solid 
package of 4 cellpowcr. Fits ^under 
the front’seat of the Ford.
For lighting, blast firing, etc, Columbia 
“Hot Shot” of the cellpower required. The 
dealer will tell you.
For bells, buzzers, thermostats, alarms, 
etc, Columbia “Bell Ringer.” A solid pack
age of 2 cellpowef. Looks good and hangs 
or stand* anywhere throughout a long and 
lusty life.
For all-round use, die old reliable Columbia 
Cell No. 6. Sold 1fp well recognized, elec
trical, hardware and auto (accessory shops, 
general store., garages, and implement 
dealers. Demand the genuine Columbia.

r sThink of the advant
ages of using Columbia 
Dry Batteries on the 
farm:

—inexpensive 
—long lived

impie,-no parts to 
care for

—portable, put elec
tricity wherever 
you want it 

—safe, free from fire 
risk

—easily obtained, for 
sale everywhere.

®l

Ç

< ♦&romTTlcr^ 
_ioLfoua

\
\ yours-t n -, nM

t 0 \
ICANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 

CO,, Limited
Winnipeg

,

^T4 VancouverToronto

f Columbia
Dry Batteries
lltllM

=^<^52
Qualifications for Citizenship.

between 15 and 18 may be a
Columbia Bell Ring
er for bells and buz
zers—1 solid pack
age of 2 cellpower

worse
r"‘> Any boy

citizen with the right to vote if he is a 
member of one of the following organ
izations or a Sunday school class: 
Neighborhood Workers, Boy Scouts, Y. 
M. C. A, Boys’ Naval Brigade, Settle
ment Federation, Jewish Big Brothers, 
Jewish Boy Life Council, Cadets, Cath
olic Boy Life Council, Protestant Big 
Brother Movement, B’nai B’rith, Metho
dists, Disciples, Anglicans, Presbyterians,
CongregationaKsts.

Boys are to have one vote only, even 
though they they may be members of 
two or more of the above organizations. 
Nominations for Aldermen. A

Nominations for Aldermen only are to

Thefr only consolation is In eating. 
They consume four meals daily, at which 

| they drink great quantities of weak tea, 
and before they retire for the night de

fer Mayor and eight to run for Control- vollr iarge quantities of alcuzcuz-balls, 
lers.four to be elected. composed of flour, water and honey.

One or more of the Toronto public ] They are very careful with the cattle 
schools will be used as polling booths an(j never forget to put them to pasture 
in each ward on election day, and definite facjng away from the sun, so that they 
instructions as to where each boy will wm not their sight through the
vote will be on his voting card. The brightness.
city ballot boxes will be used. Among the chief festivities are those

connected with births and the giving of 
names, vthich occurs eight days after 
birth, when the father sacrifices a sheep 
and, sprinkling the blood, pronounces the 

to be given to the child in the 
name of Allah.

At twenty years of age, it is custom- 
A young man then an

te his father his desire to wed 
The father

r'

be held in eight wards on December 16, 
as follows: Ward 8, 8 p.m, St. John’s 
Parish Hall, Woodbine avenue and King
ston road; Ward 1, 8 p.m., Broadview 
“Y”; Ward 2, 8 p. m. Moss Park Rink; 
Ward 3, 8 p. m, Central “Y”; Ward 4, 
8 p. m, St. Christopher House, Bellevue 
place; Ward 5, ■6 p.m., West End “Y ; 
Ward 6,8 p. m, St Helen’s Hall, Dundas 
and Margueretta; Ward 7, 8 p.m, Liv
ingston & Scott’s factory, 411 Clendenan. 
Nine are to nominated in each ward, 
thiee to be elected.

\

,Q‘
v

fe/HE very atmosphere o£ Christmas per- _ 
t vades Moir’s candy fadtory. There can be 

seen bales upon hales of aromatic cocoa 
beans; boxes of crisp walnuts, Brazil nuts, 

hundreds of fresh, green

MAY BREED BEAVERS.

Right Granted to Northern Rice Lake 
Fur Company.___ _

the “Higher-ups.” Toronto, Dec. 7.—Harry Mills, minis-
ecung ter of mines for Ontario, who also has ary fQ marry.
Any boy who wishes to run for Mayor charge of the Game and Fisheries De- nounces

or Controller must first be nominated for partaient, has conceded the right to a certain young woman.
Alderman on December 16, so that he breed beavers in captivity. In a letter communicates with the father of the 
may attend the subsequent nomination to the North Rice Lake 1 ur C nnpany, chosen bride ,and sends his brothers to
meeting for those offices on December 19. Mr. Mills says the department has no sacrmce a sheep in front of his tent, at
The 72 nominated on December 16 are objection to the propagating of beavers ithe same time appealing to the father to 
to gather in convention on December 19 and muskrats when fences are erected as give his daughter.
at 8 p. m at the office of the Toronto enclosures. Heretofore tile department if the father consents, the price of the
Boy Life ^Council, itf King street east, has refused the company the right to young woman and the dowry she is to
and from themselve# select four to run propagate beavers under any conditions, bring with her \p agreed upon. The day

' ________.__ of the cerémony is settled, the bride I

• - T

names almonds and filberts ; 
cocoanuts; casks of Bordeaux cherries and great 
jars of crushed raspberries and strawberries.
Because the fruits, nuts and other dainties come direct 
from the producers to Moir’s and from Moir’s by fast 
shipment to your nearest candy store is the main reason 
why you get such wonderful value and such remarkable 
quality in every box of Moir’s you buy.

When you give Moil's you give something worth while. 

MOIRS, LIMITED, HALIFAX

JoocP +J/I
o 5qÆ(Smoke v

T&B Ol
Ir-.~ i

V
» . ,

SfEs,
; For best résulta, bug 

in large nachagee ♦ •I m

1knowing nothing about it
When tiie wedding day arrives, the 

parents or the bridegroom go in proces
sion to the tent of the bride’s father, to 
whom they bring the half of the price to 
be paid for the bride, receiving in re: 
tüm therefor the half of the bride’s 
dowry. The- men fire three rifle shots 
and the women shout with joy.

The couple, although the ceremony is

r;"

M.ŒRS (9ho6olaies
1
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AND BEAUTIFUL
^ (Christmas ÆirrivaO

That Warms a Woman's Heart

BEAUTIFUL FURS

are much favored this season, more so, indeed, than in former 
years since the war, especially those of the household type in 
which our Holiday displays are rich in suggestion, 
will find IHere you

CLOCKS
of nearly all sizes, from the tiny boudoir clock in white ivory, gilt or nickel cases, to stately mantel clocks „ 
richly cased in oak, mahogany (and other suitable woods. lit

Mae-
II iuii There are other equally appropriate and useful wearables in this shop—many inexpen

sively priced, too.Stainless
Cutlery

Richly Cased 
- Carvers

A PRETTY FROCK OR DRESS
A FINE WOOLEN COATA PAIR OF FRENCH GLOVES

A FINE SILK UMBRELLA
t Gift things in this shop may at a glance, have the appearance of gift things of similar 

nature you’ve seen elsewhere but their character is very different.____________—
I

Exceptionally attractive Carving Sets are those comprised in our showing of this season; imported from
™lfyn2T« mounted- “^e “are ^high ^de^hermto tinin^ Ï" ’They“ are

shown in thrrt and in five piece sets.

/
/ A DAINTY FROCKgifts that are treasures

And Treasured
A Coat of Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Pony, 

Muskrat, Mole and other furs with the most 
pleasing effects; collars and cuffs, of contrast-

For Street Wear, Informal and Formal Occasions 
There are Serges, Tricotines, Silks, Carton Crepes and other materials. Au 

\ required sizes.
Appropriate styles for mother as well as daughter

$26.00, $30:00, $35.00, $41.00, $45.00 to $58.00 ________

STAINLESS KNIVES
rest when used for cutting fruity and other foods containing acids. They are very pop-will not tarnish or 

ular; and make excellent Christmas Gifts.

A COSY WOOLEN OVERCOAT
Is a most generous gift and one to evoke appreciation

FOR WOMENFOLK 
$31.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $59.00Choice Cut Glass FOR MENFOLK 

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00
ing furs.
Hudson Seal Coats . .$295, $330, $400, $450

........................$200, $250
. $75, $95, $150, $200 
$125, $135, $175, $200
.....................................$550

.......................................$600

HATS
Near Seal 
Pony
Muskrat . 
Moleskin 
Squirrel .

With a justified reputation for smartness and dependable quality.
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN AND JUNIORSin a wide variety of the latest designs, in Tumblers, Goblets, 

Sherbet Dishes, Compotes, Bowls, Creams, Sugars, Water 

Bottles, Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

■ Velours, Fine Fur Felt, Derbies, 
Tuxedo

!
$150 to $7.50$8.00 to $15 00$5 00, $6.50 to $10-50

LEATHER GOODSGLOVES- c

In the finest varieties ; of an 
unusual sort.

Çhamois, Suede, Tan Cape, 
Mocha

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $450, $5, 
$7.00, $9.00________

Suit Cases Combination
Traveling

Sets
$10.00 $15.00

Umbrellas 
In delightful colors 

for womenfolk 
$3, $5, $6, $9, $12 

In Black Silk 
$250, $5, $6, $9, 

$12.50

Club Bags 
$14.50ALSO,

featured in our Cut Glass Section are many dainty pieces for 

the tefk* table.

*nt come in and see our Gift Displays while they 

their best.

$1150THEN IF YOU PREFER 18.50
13.0020.50

a Cape, Scarf, Stole, or Throat Tie there arc 
pleasing styles and differing furs for the 
miss, mother and granny—$7.50, $12,

18.5022.50Taj,
Mufflers, Scarves 

of Fine Silk 
$3-50, $450 

Of Pure Wool 
$2.00, $4.00, $4.50

Fine CravatsTM Men’s Half Hosemanyi-, are at Spun Silk 
$1*00, $1*25, $150,

Fine Silk 
$1.50

Australian Wool
$1.00. $1315, $150,

•v> young
$15, $25, $35, $45, $50, $85 to $250. $1.75RIB :

Knitted Silk
$1.00, $3.00

$1.75All Specially Priced For ChristmasW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Woolen—$1.25

D. MAGEES’ SONS, LTD. ST, JOHN, N. .\ SINCE 1859Store Hours:—8.30 te 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.. \
1
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SHOULD OBSERVE 
RULES OF HYGIENE

:
&f>eV e. e

esent Season Fosters Dan
ger to Breathing Organs, 
Saya Health Authority. AutcrStrop I$kAtes•t,

Precautionety measures have been 
Issued bÿ the Montreal Health Depart
ment regarding the prevention of such 
diseases as bronchitis, pneumonia and i 
pleurisy. This advice published in the 
Health Bulletin is in part as follows: :

The time of the year is at hand when 
the temperature and the state of the at- 
mospnere expose us more particularly to 
the diseases of the breathing organs : 
bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia pneumo
nia, pleurisy, etc!, the number of people 
affected bv these diseases Increases al
ways considerably during the fall of the 
year, and the ravages made continue to 
exist until the spring. It is qjiite im
portant that the people should be 
warned and advised to take the best , 
precautions, In order to avoid these dis- 

* eases as much as possible.
“We must not forget that they are ! 

due to germs which are transmitted i 
fv(fm one person to another, and that 
therefore they are often preventable, 
f Besides, contagion, bronchitis, pneu
monia .etc., wlH develop in persons who 
are living in certain conditions which should tend to observe the rule* of ; 
render them less resisting; such as be- hygiene as strictly as possible, in order 
ing exposed to damp cold„ malnutrition, to avoid the contagion of one of these 
living in certain buildings with insuffi- so dangerous diseases which the bad 
dent hygienic appliances, the lack of per- season fosters.
zonal hygiene. Hygiene of the body I “Patients suffering from bronchitis, 
must receive particular attention, a coryza (cold in the head), sore throat, 
regular life will help the organs to even in a mild form, must at onee re- ;

Strong, fast turning models for hockey. Stylish 
pleasure skates. Long, speedy racers. Plenty of 
choice for ladies and men, girls and boys, 
from $2 to $10.

U

A x Made at Spacial Automobile Steele

Will Bring Back His Christmas 
Smile Every Day

f (o,r 0

automobile hockey tube
----  Electric welding gives utmost strength. Sises 10 to 11)4 $6.00 „

A Dozen Models. Sizes and Prices to Suit Everybody |j
Choose a present that will add to his comfort and pleasure 

every morning of the year. - (
The only Safety Razor and Stropping Device combined

CHICAGO WOMAN KILLS
NEIGHBOR’S BABY GIRL

When Polio* Find Body in Basement 
Stove She Take* Her Own Life With 
a Bread Knife.

in one.

—No more dull, scraping blades.

—No more burning, smarting skin.

■—A new, keen edge for every shave.

—Easily cleaned without taking apart or, 
removing the blade.

—A touch 6f the thumb adjusts it for a 
close, medium or light shave—in a 
word, the

Auto Strop solve! a man’s whole shaving 
problem. *

Chicago, Dec. T — The dismembered 
and partly cremated body of three-year 
old Margaret Coughlin was found today 
by the police in a stove in the basement 
of the home of Ralph Pease*. In a bed- i 
room upstairs the police found the body j D 
of Mrs. Peases, 48 year* old. She had 
committed suicide' with a bread knife 
while the police were battering down the 
door.

The tittle girl wa*' the daughter of 
a South Park policeman who lived 
across the street As neighbors go the 
Coughlin and the Penses families were 
friendly, and the child crossed the street 
most every day. On Wednesday after- 

she disappeared after she had 
gone to the Penses’s home to play.

Mrs. Penses pretended to help in the 
all-night search which followed. She 
sat in the Coughlin home, caring for 
Margaret’s younger brother until 8 
a. m. This morning she hurried her 
husband and her daughters, Josephine 
and Dolly, off to work and school, kiss
ing them goodbye.

As soon as they had left she locked 
the doors and windows and went to the 
basement.
she cut up the baby’s body. The legs 
and one arm were wrapped in news
papers and stuffed into the stove, where 
a brisk fire had been started. The torso 
and one arm were bundled up in papers, 
and Mrs. Penses took them upstairs with 
her.

function normally and will therefore ceive treatment at home, otherwise they ] 
carry to it* maximum the individual re- lay themselves open to complications, as I 
slstanee. ' I well as exposing to contagion the other

“Badly heated homes, lack of ventila- persons with whom they come into don- 
tion, insufficient clothing, the bad state tact..
of the atmosphere threaten us with “Some people have careless manners, 
colds; during the cold season Our efforts and without consideration for their

neighbors’ feelings, they cough without 
rip* their mouths with "a handker

chief, they sneeze in the same manner 
or spit on the floor. \>

“Such facts are observed daily *ith*» 
in public buildings, in the tram cars or 
hi ally other form of public conveyance, 
not taking into account what happens 
on the street

REPAIRS
NOW

When We Have
TIME
to do a
GOOD

Thorough,
Satisfactory

s JOB
At Our Special

WINTER PRICES
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ONE BOY CLEARED; 
SENTENCE ON TWO 

IS SUSPENDED

vlj HAVANAS
JM - bv i

;z
/

Set $5.00 to $7.50

McAVTTY’S
Qtl

w
The ease of Roy McCarthy, Charles 

Mullaly and Thomas Sullivan, the three 
boys charged with breaking and enter
ing and stealing three new overcoats 
from the Used Car Exchange in Rothe
say avenue, was dealt with in the police 
court yesterday afternoon

The first two named changed their 
plea of “not giiilty” to one of “guilty,” 
While Sullivan maintained hjs original 
plea. The other two boys admitted to

11-17 
King St.

With saws and a hatchet Phone 
M. 2540

4

Quality
hard TO BCEAT^Ù^

codant real. Cfcnecfa
ROYDEN FOLEY,

FORD DEALER,
’Phone 1338

300 UNION STREET.

Meanwhile the police had put a watch 
over the cottage, A policeman saw 
smoke coming from the basement win
dows. When his knocks were unan
swered he broke down the door and 
found the burning body.

“Pathological insanity,—she killed the 
child in a, fit of mania and then killed 
herself,” was the verdict of Coroner’s 
Physician Reinhardt.

“Pure mania, not 
ed a psychiatrist who visited the scene 
and looked at the principals.

from the present arrangement which 
brings her battles with" Princeton and 
Harvard only a week apart. The Weekly 
says. It also praises the innovation oi 
numbering the players.

w‘rmaliLChaUn?‘theA deHgW^ p“" Wb^s^t fo/theiï?P”fndW°enter-

gramme thoroughly enjoyed. The pro- ainroe^j------------- ■ - -----------------

consisted of sketches and must- YALE WANTS TWO 
cal and literary numbers. The first BIG GAMES STILL LISTED 
number was a sketch entitled “Answer- ONLY WEEK APART
ing the ’Phone,” and those who took ,
part in it were the Misses Ethel Hudson, New Haven, Conn., Dec. 7—Only a 
Nellie Hudson and Ray Currie. Miss 'single change in Yale’s football sche- 
Êva Currie sang a solo. Medley Currie dule for next season is planned, accord
ée a reading and a sketch entitled the ing to The Yale Alumni Weekly, which 
“Old Maid” was taken part in by Miss says that the addition of Iowa will 
Ivy Campbell, Miss Ethel Akerley, Miss : probably prove the only modification, 
Ray Currie, Ralph Brown and Mr. Wal- Although Iowa has the date which was 
lace. Miss Gladys London sang a solo Wed by Brown in the season just closed, 
and Miss Eva Currie followed with an- it is not »PW*ed that the Providence 
other solo. Miss Ivy Campbell gave a collegians will disappear from the Eli 
reading. A very hearty vote of thanks date list. Yale does not desire a change

STORE YOUR CAR
$5.00

gramme

■in i ___ i1Ji1 JiF***■ m

the court that Sullivan was not connect
ed with the charge His Honor gave 
them a sound lecturing and ordered there 
to icport to him at regular intervals, al- 

, lowing them to go on suspended sent
ence. J. B. Dever appeared for the three 
of them.

Smoke
uncommon,” assert- ■IBTIldIn our dry, clean, heated store-room. Cara are 

jacked up, air let out of tires and car taken 
good care of. We will do any necessary re- 
pairs before spring.

IN TABERNACLE CHURCH.
| A splendid concert programme was

On Friday evening, represented by a ^'’"reh^a.s^nightty th» Y^ng"1’cTple’s 

delegation of the ladies, the Edith avenue safety of the Victoria Street church 
congregation presented to Rev. A. Law- under the auspices of the Y. P. S. of the 
son a study lamp: On the same day 
some of Mr. Lawson’s liong-time friends

i

If you emokp plug— 
try TAB big plug•: UROYDEN FOLEY

300 UNION STREET'Phone 1338 of St John presented to him a well filled 
purse.
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Dont
put up your car No matter 

where 
you live 
your scissors 
will save you

IMPERIAL Premier Winter Gasoline and the right grade 
* of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will keep it running satis
factorily during the cold weather.
Both of these products are Canadian made. _ They will add 
greatly to the convenience and satisfaction of winter 
driving.

1

IMPERIAL POLARINE 
MOTOR OILSimperial PREMIER 

WINTER GASOLINE
A straight-distilled, all-refinery 
gasoline which Insures a prompt, 
easy start, abundant power and 
“more miles per gallon” at the 
lowest possible cost per mile. 
It Will pay you to standard
ize on this superior quality 
motor fuel during the cold 
months.

The right grade maintains effec
tive lubrication in all kinds of 
weather and at varying engine 
temperatures. It seals tight the 
piston - to - cylinder clearance, 
saving power and fuel and elim
inating excessive carbon de
posits. “Makes a good car 
better” summer or winter.

k

25c /
Friday

Watch this paper
wherever you live
-any city, town or rural route

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils and Imperial Premier 
Winter Gasoline are sold at Imperial Service Stations 
and by good dealers everywhere.

on
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED l/

Canadian Capital* Canadian Company
Canadian Workmen.
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BROWNE There’s wholesome fun 
for the children, and lasting 
joy for all the family in the, 
Kodak and Brownie pictures 
the children make—and
Christmas Day is an excel
lent time to start.

What is Concealed
Behind the Curtains?

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Eugene Sullivan was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 69 St. David street, to the Cathed
ral for services by Rev. H. Ramage. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

t\\v1 A
Ok ' ‘

■
Of course the Christmas Tree is there 

with aU the presents for the entire family. 
But what sort of presents are they?

If you have given the proper considera
tion to their selection, they will be useful 
gifts of the highest order such as 
offering to you.

People Realized Truth of the 
Charges Made.Come in and see our 

We have Brownie
HOME FROM HOSPITAL.

After spending five weeks in hospital,
/the result of a broken leg. J. Theo. Showed Themselves Sick 01 
Shaw is at his home, 264 Germain street, 
and is sincerely grateful to Mr. Gale,
Dr. Denison, Dr. Paterson, Dr. Kelly,
Miss Mitchell, Mrs. J. V. McLellan and 
the nurses for care arid kindness which j 
make him regard the institution with 
great fator.

stock.
Cameras at— 1

we are

Coalitions—Flood of Con
gratulatory Telegrams—Sir 
Lomer G'ojuin Makes State
ment.

New Christmas Handkerchiefs
HANKIES—Hemstitched with embroidered coin

ered coin pocket in corner................................ — •••*'
HANKIES—Hemstitched and white embroidered^corner,^ Eaeh

& g. $2.00, 2.50, 3.50 
^ $4.50 and 5.00

GOOD PICTURE MAKERS AND EASY TO OPERATE.

I

NOVELTY
h

IN ITALIAN SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd. 

liner Caserta arrived off the Island this 
afternoon from Naples with twenty-two 
cabin and 160 third class passengers, in 
addition to 360 tons of general cargo. 
This liner is inaugurating the. service for 
the C. P. S. Ltd., between here and Italy. 
She was due here about a week ago, 
but was delayed.

jMRS CATHERINE CHARLTON^ 
Mrs. Catherine Charlton, widow of 

Francis W. Charlton, died at the resi
dence of her son, William Charlton, 5 
Short street, last evening. She had been 
ill only a short time. She was a daugh
ter of the late Christopher Noble. She 
leaves one son, William, to mourn. The 
funeral will take place from her son’s 
residence on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Many will be sorry to learn of 
her death.

SWISS(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 7—“The people, 

by their defeat of the Meighen admin
istration, have shown that they agree 
with the attitude which ^he Liberals 
have been taking in the house and in the 
country during the last couple of years,” 
declared Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the Liberal party, on receipt 
of approximately complete returns from 
the election at an early hour this morn
ing.

“The people of Canada,” Mr. King 
declared, “have shown by their over
whelming defeat of the Meighen admin
istration that they realized the truth of 
the charges of autocracy and usurpation 
which I have been making against the 
Meighen government since Right Hon. 
Mr. Meighen took control of the affairs 
of the country.

“When the total Liberals and Progres
sives elected are considered, it must be 
admitted that the Meighen administra
tion has been ignominiously defeated.

“The people have also shown that they 
are heartily sick of coalitions, and it is 
a matter of great satisfaction to me to 
fini) that the Liberal party is returned 
with a clear majority over both Other 
groups in the House of Commons. It 
can carry on without any thought of 
coalition or log rolling with either £roup.

“The fact that three provinces, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
have voted solidly for Liberals is in it
self evidence that the Liberal policy has 
appealed not only to one class or group 
or race, but to all classes.”

During the late night and early morn
ing hours a flood of congratulatory tele
grams poured into the office of the new 
premier-elect from all parts of the do
minion. There were also a great many 
callers from among Ottawa Liberals, 
who desired to pay their respects and 
extend congratulation.
Sir Lomer Gouin.

Montreal, Dec. 7—Sir Lomer Gouin, 
speaking last night after the announce
ment of his victory in Laurier-Outre- 
mount division, this city, said: “I have 
fought the best fight I could, and I am 
deeply grateful to you electors and to 
the many who helped, me in the cam
paign. I am more especially honored to 
be elected with such a large majority in 
this, one of the largest divisions in 
Canada.

Ir THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. _ HANKIES—Hemstitched and colorai embroidery m

sss
SWISS

V. 100 King Street 
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” is a

Your Selections Now.m
-

-

éSÊBk: Always Pleased' mThe Store■

f. .
%Trimmed 

Hats
ZTfsn to

for
limited Serve You

Practiced Gift*

,EWi.t. x-

Have Extra Heat Where Ever 
You Need It

i
I ST.1 JOHN BRIDE.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
in St. Paul’s Catholic Church, Worces- 

j ter, (Mass.), on November 19, when Rev. 
j William H. Goggin, with nuptial mass, 

■ united in marriage Harry Leo Crocker 
and Mary Teresa Graham of St John- 

| The bride wore a navy blue suit with 
hat of blue and grey. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Crocker left 
for New York where the groom holds 
a responsible position as traveling sales-

1____ Many friends in St John extend
their best wishes to them for their fut
ure happiness.

see our “SPECIALS” T0M0BB0W
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

***

Bed Rooms,In the Dining Room, Living Room, Bath Room, ox 
any place where extra heat is required the Perfection Oil Heater wdl

supply it.
ill supply heat at low cost, andsssss; This modern heating machine wi

no smoke or odor.
-

plenty of it too, with
The Perfection Oil Heater is made in three different styles, but 

an the one size, and are reasonably priced considering the amount 

of comfort they will supply.

Im Ladies’ Raccoon 
Coats

m i

•WANTS BRITISH CERTIFICATE 
Charles A. Holmes, now residing at 

the Vétérans’ Home, Napa .County, Cal
ifornia, has written to the county secre
tary, J. King Kelley, for a certificate of 
his birth. He states that he was born 
on August 11, 1860, his father was Al
bert Holmes and his mother Eliza E- 
Holmes. He must establish his age be
fore securing a pension from the United 
States government for the part he took 

!in the Indian War of 1886. The county J secretary will be glad to receive any in- 
; formation which will assist this man in 
esta 
ceiv

».up I
JS5 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545D.J. BARRETT
er, deep 
es long.

Made from dark well furred skins, five stripe bord 
shawl collars and cuffs, fancy linings, 36 to 42 inch 

We offer you your choice of these Coats tor
i :w> Mail orders filledall sizes.

Toyville, Street Floor.!T I $250.00r

-
blishing his age, so that he may re- 
e a. pension. ,

r J
)

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS DEMONTS CHAPTER.
The monthly meeting of DeMonts 

I Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held in the 
provincial government rooms this mom- 

; ing, with the regent, Mrs, W. E. Foster, 
1 in the chair. The chief business was the 
i making of plans for the annual ball of 
the chapter. It was decided to hold the 

| ball in the Pythian Castle on December 
29. . Mrs. George McLeod was appoint
ed general convenor of the committees ; 
Mrs. S. S. Skinner, convenor of the flow
er committee; Mrs. Andrew Jack, con
venor of the bridge committee; Mrs. H. 
B. Robinson, convenor of the supper 
committee. The sum of $25 was also 
voted to the Good Fellows Christmas 
fund.

A large variety to choose from, with and without borders. 
Prices now $145.00 to $200.00.

if ■ ; V

:• Santa Claus Says:FEAR MANY ARE 
LOS! IN STORM

F. S. THOMAS \
Little Men Should Receive Sensible Serviceable Gifts This

Let us suggest:

BRUSHED WOOL SUITS — Just the thing for the outdoor 
Cfrn««»« of Sweater, Overalls and Toque. Sixes 2 to

........................... $5.25

539 to 545 Malts Street!::
Christmas.

g t—J

life.Disaster Reported to Have 
Overtaken Newfoundland 
Sealing Fleet.

St. John’s, Nfld, Dec. 7—A heavy toll 
of human lives in the Newfoundland 
sealing fleet is feared, following a ter
rific storm which on Monday and Tues
day swept the northern and eastern 
coasts of Newfoundland, according to re
ports reaching the government depart
ment here.

COATS THAT STAND THE WEAR ! Overstockings
Toques
Mitts
Gloves
Stockings
Golf Hose
Blouses
Neckwear

m 10 years................................................................
WOOL OVERALLS—With ankles and feet properly $>aped. 

Colors are grey, saxe, cardinal, brown, white—

)
m

NOT MANY TRIED.
C. B. Allan, secretary of the New 

Brunswick division of the Navy League 
of Canada, said tjiis morning that nine 
essays had been submitted from the pro
vince in the Navy League essay com
petition which closed on December 1. 
The entries are from Sussex, Rothesay, 
St. John, Fredericton and Dalhousie. 
The subject of the essays was “Why 
I should support the Navy League of 
Canada.” The essays have been sent to 
Dominion headquarters in Toronto to be 
judged, and announcement of the -win
ner will probably be made before Christ
mas. The number of entries this year 
was disappointing. Last year there were 
fifty-two from the province.

IA man like* his overcoat to stand up after rough weather 
of winter, and if the coat is properly made of real materials it
should do this. . .. , ,

Turner is veiy exacting m his demands on 
terials in the coats he buys and hat accounts for the growing 
line of patronage from all parts of the city.

Your coat is here—whether you want to pay as low as $ 16 
high as $50.

$2.45 up to $3.10

WOOL SWEATERS—Every boy wants a sweater and will be 
♦Kan happy when he spies it on the tree Christmas

,.. .$1.75 o $7.00

quality of ma-

morning *

IThe Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.1
or as

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

ON Y.M.G A. MISSION OAK HALLE 440 Main Street 
Cor. SheriffTURNER, Arthur Lockley, who has been in 

Tiensin for five years, representing 
Canada as foreign secretary 
national commission of the Y. M. C.

the speaker at a meeting of the local 
leaders’ corps in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing last night. He gave an illustrated 
talk on the possibilities of work in 
Chinà and on some of the work done 
there. He started .out to train fifty men 
to be physical directors, and they, in 
turn educate^ 15,000 others. Among 
the work done was the introduction of 

of which China is practically

3of the inter-

was

1 HIGH SCHOOL VOTE.
The resiilt of an election held in the 

i High school with the same ballot as the 
Dominion election, seem to have gone 
much the same way as the results from 
the rest of the city. The Conservatives 
were at the head of the polls with Bax
ter high man, having polled 381 votes. ™ames_
- McLellan, the highest Liberal, had 196, ignorant, 
jand Campbell and Calhoun got twenty- Today at 12.30 o’clock he was present 
ione and eighteen respectively. Out of at a ]uncheon 0( the High-Y club, and 
! about 600 votes there were twenty-eight at 3 30 he addressed the Ladies’ Auxil- 
spoiled ballots, but of this number only j of tj,e y. M. C. A. Tonight he 
four were spoiled by faulty marking. wm the chief speaker at a foreign 
The others were the result of the make- work banquet jn the Y .M. C. A. build
up of the ballot, in which there was a It ÿ hoped that $1,500 will be
space on the left side used by some of raiged jn the dty this year. Tomorrow 
tie voters. There was very little plump- ^ Lockley wiu meet the junior leaders’ 
ing done. corps, and will have supper With the

POLICE COURT BMrneL<Ws presence here is part
______  of a plan of a tour of the maritime pro-

Case of Alleged Illicit Still is IjS, », "B“ ,£*„ï SSSfaS!
Clnnc* Tntn I Island, and will go tq Fredericton, Sher-

I brooke, Quebec, and other cities in East
ern Canada.

OFFICE FURNITUREBusiness Men’s Lunch
At The Royal

/

That Represents The Character 
of Your Office !

m v. • I

A strictly first class Table cTHote Luncheon, with seasonable 
f excellent cooking and prompt, efficient service, 
vc Lunch with us tomorrow*

Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel

.1

Costs no more to equip your office 
with furniture representative of the char
acter of your house than it does to equip 
it with inferior.

Everett’s has long ago won its spurs as 
"office furniture headquarters’’ in this sec
tion of the land, and just now we are 
anxious to have you see the extensive 
array of office furniture in our showroom.

Whether just an ordinary office table or 
a complete office outfit, the same high 
standard of excellence is maintained.

§1J
•garsra sr~zi

Swiftly
O’er RjsMj

a m tai
fgli

?,•

One man, charged with being drunk, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

George Hatt, charged with the non- 
support of his wife, said he was out of 
work. His wife testified that they had 
been married for eight years and had 
three children. Her husband had been 
working all summer, driving a jitney, 
and had been a chauffeur for four or five 
years, but had given her no, money since 
the early part of November.

John Porter was before the court on a 
charge of having an illicit still on his 
premises at 37 Sheriff street.
P. Dawes gave evidence that he had gone 
with Policemen McFarland and Garnett 
to the defendant’s home and found there, 
in a trunk, a complete still of a kind 
commonly used in the manufacture of

J.
JOHN G. KENT./// ',r —

the Clip a few moments off your day some time and let us show what we have.VI
Æ 'V/j

Snow mr Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
V a c u urn Attach
ments.

i

. ;

clad f ;v 91 Charlotte Street
Hills Waiter

I
A keen, vigorous, healthful winter sport, is Skiing. And what 

more approprite gift for the lover of outdoor sport than a pair 
of the justly popular “Strand” Skis?

The “Strand” ( Skis we selected because there are none better 
when it comes to quality, workmanship and durability. We are 
showing a full line at the following prices:
Polished Pine, 6 foot length ........
Polished Edge-Pine, 7 foot length 
Polished Maple, 7 foot length ....
Polished Ash, 7 foot length ..—.
Polished Ash, 8 foot length...........

Luxury Without Extravagancesss&sssj illicit liquor. He said there was also a J can which smelled of liquor, and a ten- 
gallon keg partly filled with wash or 
mash used in making “moonshine.” The 
only person in the house was a young fel
low, and he was told to notify his father 
that he would be expected in the police 
court the next morning. When the man 
did not appear, the officer said, he swore 
out an information and asked for a war- | 
rant. He identified the apparatus in j 
court as the still and produced a sample , 
of the wash from the keg, which, he 
said, contained oats, raisins, prunes and j 
molasses or soft sugar.

The magistrate asked the accused if
he could pay a fine of $500, and re- Managing director of the Canadian Na
in anded him to jn.il when he said he did tional Exhibition who has been elected 
not have 500 cents. President of the International Associa-

Ixxuis Daley, who was before the mag- tion of Fairs and Expositions meeting in 
m i strate yesterday on a charge of striking Chicago. The Association for the first 
8 a young woman, was examined by the time in forty years will forsake Chicago 

jail doctor. Another examination will and will hold its 1922 meeting in Tor- I 
be made in three days, onto. '

$3.70
It isn’t ever necessary nor even possible to pay an excessive price 
for fur coats here. Just now they are priced at quite unexpected 
figures,—much below their worth.

..... 4.25

......... 5.65
800 rwo

.SKI POLES
Bamboo, with flexible washer.....................
Ski Harness, leather ........... ............ ..
Ski Harness, canvas ................... .................
Ski Wax, in tubes ..........................

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPT.

MUSKRAT COATS........... $L60
4.40

In all favored styles and required sizes. Trimmings of Near 
Seal, Sable, Opossum and Muskrat

L70
45c

Two Prices—$125, $135 
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. •
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours i 830 un. to b pun. Open Saturday Evening until 10. itIST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859
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E GRAVES OFTHE VICTORIOUS CHIEFHEAVEN HELP HIM IF THE LINER DOESN’T SEE HIM101IAR GOES. 
BELOW EIGHT

i GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
mm

—È 1ELECTIONS OVa Capt. M. Mollineux Hère on 
Mission in Tribute to Those 
Who Died in War.

-4 A:
New York, Dec. 7—Sterling exchange , 

eavy. Demand 4071-8. Canadian dol- f 
irs 7 8-4 per cent, discount

!

\ '
Jz Sale of Seats Begins Tomor- 

at 10 O’Clock — Rush
Captain M. Mollineux of the Imperial 

War Graves Commission arrived in the 
city yesterday. He will address a meet
ing at the G. W. V. A. hall, and by
means of lantern slides will endeavor to 
give some idea of the progress of the 
.work done by the commission as well as 
the magnitude of the task still before 

i them. There are about 3^00 cemeteries 
in France and Flanders in which Brit
ish soldiers are buried. Some of these 
are French communal cemeteries, but 
1,200 of them are purely British mili
tary grounds. In each of these latter 
there will be a “Cross of Sacrifice,” de
signed by Lutyens, and a “Stone of 

1 Remembrance,” weighing nine tons, on 
which will be engraved “Their Name 
Liveth Forevermore.” Each grave will 
have a headstone, with the badge of the 
regiment—in the case of Canadians, the 
Maple Leaf—the number, rank and 
-name of the soldier, the date of his 
death, an inscription picked by his next 
of kin, and the emblem of his faith.

Bach row of graves is a piece of green 
lawn, and a space is Ifeft for flowers at 
the foot of each grave. It is hoped I» 
have the national trees at the ends, as 
well as rest houses or chapels. The care
takers will be appointed from each part 
of the empire from returned men, ac
cording to the number killed from each 
dominion, and they will keep the graves 
in good condition.

Headstones will be placed over all the 
graves of Canadians who died in khaki 
and will be of the same kind for generals 
and privates.

Capt. Mollineux is a representative of 
. the St. Barnabas Hostels in France. The 

aim of this body is to help all those who 
wish to visit the graves and they give 
service for one-half the usual rate for 
guides. They also take photographs of 
graves for those who are not able to 
visit the hallowed places. A full de
scription of the location of the grave is 
necessary and can be obtained from the 
grave inquiry bureau, defence depart
ment, Ottawa, or from the L W. G. C. 
inquiry bureau, 82 Baker street, London, 
W. 1.

Captain Mollineux will leave here on 
Saturday for Halifax.

N. POWERS£. i row 
j Anticipated.

In the excitement of the federal elec
toral battle, just ended, the coming of 
the famous soldier troupe of entertain
ers, “The Dumb Bells,” was somewhat 
lost sight of, but today the interest in 
Monday’s opening is red-hot. Tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock the seat sale 
opens at the box office, and the real rush 
will be on. The “Dumb Bells" have just 
completed a wonderful third engagement 
in Toronto, and another in Montreal. 
They are a bigger hit than ever. The 
personnel of the show coming to St. John 
is the same that made New York sit up 
and take notice. The programme mat
ter is the same—that rollicking bill that 
made St. John howl with laughter two 
seasons ago. 'All the favorite comedians, 
all the hit numbers, all the musical hits . 

I and impersonations.

■
t Undertaking. Establish

ment in St. John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

The y.

-à ^ v'* *t-
846. 1With an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
light or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Vddress—

81 Princess St.

h'—

l u
m•Phone KL 718 

14719-12-7 hr SI I 'X
. mm

z34 iitices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. : :1 .%
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ms1BBONS—At the Evangeline Mater- 
Home, on December 5, 1921,'to Mr. 
Mrc>. P. Gibbons, 195 Britain street,

FFORD—'To 
.cford, 27 St Andrews street, on 

nber 6, 1921, a daughter.

■h . %c
> The following real estate transfers | 

have been recorded recently:
H. U. Curry to Margaret Clark, pro

perty in Simonds.
Catherine A. Haley to J. P. Haley, 

property in Suffolk.
Kathleen V. McGIoin to Gertrude B,

■ Shortliffe, property in Simonds.
_______________  f J. Ross to J. H. Williams, property in

l ' Simonds.STENOGRAPHER by his unfailinS judgment in going to H A Shortliffe to Kathleen V. Me- !
)WES-FAIRWEATHER—On De- _ ___ and from his office. He has to mount Gloin, property in Simonds. ; —
>er 5, 1921, by Rev. A. I^wrenee BLIND, DOES WORK | the stairs at the court house several Louise T. Wetmore to Amelia M. | — 
weather b£h JrSTcit£ ! IN TWO LANGUAGES times a day, and it is understood that. Smith, property in Lancaster.
iOMPSON-PURDY—At the Carle- j (Montreal Herald.) he wiU be relieved of this within a sbort I SMOKE DAGGA LEAVES.
Methodist Church parsonage, 186 Visitors at the court house during the time. His present desk room will be It is not only among war-wearied peo- 
ford street, St Join West, N. B, on pest week have seen a man seated at a fitted up with a telephone to facilitate pie in big cities that drug-taking is pre- 
evening of December 5, 1921, by desk in a chamber once used as a cell, his labors. i valent« The natives of South Africa
. J. Heany, B. A*, William J. S. later as a waiting room, and, previous -----------* »--------------- cultivate—surreptitiously, because there j
-mpson to Edith Mabel Purdy. to the coming of the man in question, a ANATOLE FRANCE jl* a huge fine if the authorities find

cloak room for the Convenience of the ithem out—a herb called dagga..
court clerks. Prisoners by the thous-1 Dagga in Africa is what opium is to

. and have stood against the cell walls and China. It is smoked but smoked in a
looked out on Notre Dame street through ' strange way and the native smokes it
a long narrow window. The bars are’ only in the very early dawn or very late
still in place; Vie «id settee is no more. at night, when he can do it secretly.

USING—Percy M. at his; residence^ The r|| door with its ractal has ; He scoops a hole out of the hard . n . 1
Duke street, Dec. 6, 1921, after a short Tanisbed to be repiilCed by a modern | ground three or four inches deep by three University Desires to Honor
•ess, leaving his wife and two chi dren. design- The man whl) slts at his type- inches wide. A foot or so away from „ , - \fnntrpa] TCut He
funeral from his residence. Service at wrjter does not know of these changes ! this he scoops another hole, and he then -s. rOCIl 111 JVlOntreai, DU
° TKa.^?y’ “S*____as he gropes his cheery way around the , 1-ores a small channd underground from
McHLGH—At his residence. Silver He is the blind stenographer st- one to the other. There is thus a free
11s rood, Dec. 6,1921, Francis McHugh, Uched to the office of the clerk of the air passage connecting the two little ex- Montreal, Dec. 7.—Efforts are being
ving his wife, one son, two brothers Crown ^ Peace. cavations. made to have the visit of Marshal Foch

VWO sisters to mourn. French or English, it is all the same He places some dried dagga leaves in . , , , o dav next
neral Friday morning at nine o'clock tQ Antonio Godbout. He can use either the first hole, light it, and covers it over to this city ext®°d«* fro.™ y ,vc

L Joachim s church for requiem high typewriter with all French signs, or an with moist clay. He pierces this clay until Monday so that he m >
t Funeral private. English keyboard, and he can teU at a with a sharpened piece of wood to allow.from McGill Umvjsity the honora^

jHARLTON—At the mudence of moBment,s ’touch whether the machine a draught to go through. , i degree of Doctor ofLaws which was
r son, Wm. Charlton, 5 Short street, k for Frcnch or English. By the same Into the other hole he inserts a small offered him by telegram last week. In
December 6,1921, Katherine Charlton, sense of touch hc ^ name the make hollow reed—this is the pipe stem— telegram in reply, dated from Barstow,

iow of Francis W. Charlton and typewriter put before him. His squeezes moist clay round it, and on his California, on lust Sunday, e m
ighter of the late Christopher Noble. speed ;s normal. One of the most re- knees begins to smoke. states that he does not know w e
neral on Friday from her son’s resi- markab|e features of his wonderful gifts A cup of water is at bis side, and he will be able to avail himself of the
ice. Service at 2.30 (/dock. is his ability to place the paper in the after each “draw" he cleverly lets a university’s offer, since he is not convere-

machine With the letter head to the top mouthful of water in without letting ant with the programme of his visit to
without fail. He judges his distance by any smoke escape. Then, in some mar- Montreal, and advises that the reception
a sense of touch combined with mental vellous manner, he ejects the water In a committee should be consulted,
measurements that he has found by ex- long stream and the smoke slowly fol- Marcel De Verneuil, French consul-

_____perience to be üsefuL Who has been awarded the Nobel prize lows. Bending low over the reed and general here, said last night tb3* he
fACLEOD—In loving memory of my Try New Invention. f„ literature for this year. He is a sitting back on his heels, this is repeat- thought the-marshal would not be able

, ,-4.1.-, Albert Norman, son of Typewriting -is not the only accom- _ . led time and time again. to accept the offer in view of the very
r Sarah M’acLeod. 161 Princess street, plishmeot Mr. Godbout possesses. He is famous French wn e ■ __________ His eyes stream with tears and soon short time at his disposal here.
'' wvn ]oet bu life in the Canadian an excellent shorthand writer, with a . .... ei»-illA 861 bloodshot and swollen. He becomes

off the speed of seventy-five to eighty words a I HP AI MTU/C ! excited; he feels elated, buoyed ûp m
_ T.iands December 7 1917. minute. He expects to increase this to I Ml AI |\l| UV\ some wonderful way. All his cares and _ , \

m saw his smiling face, close to 100 by the use of a new machine LUUfAL IlLllU troubles are forgotten, and in their place Mrs. \V. Gordo’lJ?an'’ton/ ]e,nJ^ ”= invented by a Frenchman at Paris. This ! has come an exquisite feeling of supreme will receive on Friday aftemom and
*23?* J5 new shorthand method for the blind is ---------------- j content and happiness. .evening December 9, at her residence,

RM rL-ïilü» ZLIV in the form of a typewriter, tiie char- SALE OF ART WORK ! He begins to talk, and the occupants 34 Garden street . . , . ,
should AH a watciTgra . acters being retrousse on the striking china and water colors, lustre work a of his kraal hear great tales, tales of T- -L Cunningham, s“J^fl'lt^,d^l2nv

‘ sh?C^ CO dear ' arm, and embossed on the special paper specialty. Cards and calendars. Mrs. J. darifng deeds of his youth—told with the Elder-Dempster Steamship Co P» Y»
part with one we lo ed " used for taking the impression of the q Armstrong, 128 St James street much demonstration and wild enthus- Limitea. arrived m the city from M
tough we cannot see him now, , shorthand signs | 12-9 iasm. Tales of his early fights-talcs treal this afternoon
seem to hear him say: . Mr Godbout^ who goes about the| --------------- - --------------------- - of battles and of victories—always of James Broadhurst, superintendent of
ep not for me, my dear ones, house unaided and who finds his XXZTPPT FSS WORD victories. Tales of great horsemanship the New Zealand Shipping Company,

11 meet agam some day" way to the room he occupies when at WiKfiLtJJ W -and wonderful journeys-of old forests Limited arrived in the city from .Mon-
He bloom oft h,s life death claimed ^ b known -t ottawai where for FROM STEAMSHIPS and young love. ^eal this afternoon

5*™- , some years Sir Wilfrid Laurier placed ,, „ , But the influence of the dagga dies Ernest March, who has been senous-
ie pride of his manhood days. dictaticm at the home of Sir Wilfrid for (Reports by Wireless from the Red out The native>s eyes are screwed up ly ill m the hospital with pneumonia,
e knew him bnt to love him, weeks at a tim. and was at one stage Head Direction-Finding Station, De- sma], his head aches> his Umbs and was reported this afternoon to be rest-
e mentioned his name but with ^ hig carcer> Bttached to the Depart- cember 7.) '•face become inert, and in a short while ing quite comfortably. He is considered

praise. opportunities in his way. He has taken 3 a. m.—S. S. Fanad Head, for SL he ,g just a huddled mass of heavy sleep, to be out of danger,
e may heal the broken-hearted, ment of the interior. He numbers Sir John, forty-three miles out. (Since ar- Hjg jQy ,n life has lasted just about an
ie may make the wound sore, Lomer Gouin among his patrons, the lat- rived). hour and in the dim dawn he awakens , ,
it can never stop the longing ter taking a keen interest in the remark- 3.30 a. m.—S. S. Wangaratta, for St. feeiing a fearful “wreck.” But he be- ry L, Lotmshury. died on Tuesday at her
the loved one gone before. able perseverance shown by Mr. God- Mn 130 miles out. lieves in “A hair of the dog that bit home in Prince William, aged fifty-seven
have lost, Heaven has gained bout in perfecting: himself in English 8.30 a. m.—S. S. Caserta, for St. John, bim,” and so—another pipe before work, years.
that we loved which the world ob- and French, throügh which accomplish- ninety-five miles out --------------- — -----—~The capital stock of the Sunny Brae
tained. ments Sir Lomer was instrn nt n 9 a .m.—S. S. Canadian Voyageur, for WHERE “POTHEEN" IS BREWED. Rink Limited, has been increased from

serted by his loving mother, broth- having him placed as & typist at the St John, thirty-five miles out. (Since ^ of the British gov- . . chathain-

-, TS-a s. si-ni™, » ssr-rg^-s snti:AKD-,„ . SS5 L'S ÈJrSjTtiïï
and brother, Walter Earle ______________________ _________________________________ —===== What we can “moonshine whiskey is PP charies A. Britten of Dorchester

1, aged twenty-two years, seven . —------------------------.-------------—------------------------ “mountain dew” in the Emerald Isle, or, . registered to solemnize mar-
Ju;, who _was lost on the C. G. S. RF5TORATION SCENE AT RHEIMS as it is otherwise called •poti.ee,_ . , firunswich.
oc, Dec. 7, 1917. —fiuijL.l'ffiiiJM 'ÿiÿiL ' y~'"v^-'i latter word meaning a little pot. A cen-
e to the last, you seat the message •? jgSagla&a ^ & >a; tury ago it was estimated that there were

forth, e . . . ^pppl :il M tn Ireland at least 150,000 illicit stills
• to the last, you stood where dark > j ^ 1 ^ regularly at work. Mostly t •*• x < «e

death sprang. t ^ /fe/ | j 1 'hidden in mountain glens and other se-
can’t but honor such high, glorious ^ , B| % 1 ’eluded places, and the government was
worth, j L ‘|§ f 1 I I 1 ! | powerless to suppress the industry. The

that dared the sleepless oceans L^J I j I i Î ; [neighborhood of Inntshowen was famous
! for its “potheen,” which was of so 
superior a quality that the British au
thorities sought, though vainly, to in
duce the licensed distilleries to make 
whiskey equal to it. The Innishowvn 
liquor had a peculiar smoky flavor (from 
the pent used for fuel) which was much 
lik^d hv connoisseurs.

A curious point here concerned 
that the makers of illicit whiskey could 
afford ’ft Tyrod,"/'/v • he’tar mr r * •> 
the licensed distillers coîîid profit--i>ly 
manufacture, inasmuch as they had no 
overhead expense?; to 
their own labor and used the grain they 

, grew themselves.

h
V m ï W- » - « 4ZmVe. „ •%*Mr. and Mrs. W.

-- <
~v «• •: - V

-.y
i’x —London Opinion.

MARRIAGES X.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Canada’s Next Premier

MAY NOT BE ABLE TO TAKE PLACE 
TOJEEFtfflE OF ALLIANCE OF 

ifGILL OFFER BRITISH AND JAPSDEATHS i
/

PRISONERS SHOULD 
BE GIVEN TOBACCO

To Stop Practice Would be 
Contemptible, Said Rev. A. 
E. Runnells.

Washington, Dec. 7—A tentative pro
posal for an agreement between the U. 
S. and other powers to replace the Anglo 
Japanese alliance has been cabled to Lon
don as well as to Tokio as a result of 
the last meeting of the arms conference 
Big Three.

(Montreal Gazette)
The stoppage of the use of tobacco 

by inmates of penitentiaries "on the score 
of economy would be a mean and con
temptible thing, was the declaration 
made yesterday at a board meeting of 
the Canadian Prisoners’ Welfare Assoc
iation, this comment being in regard to 
the statement attributed to D. A. Lafor- 
tune, K. C, Liferal candidate in Jacques 
Cartier county, who, according to news
paper report, had argued for the elimina
tion of the tobacco. The Rev. A. E. 
Runnells, a member of the board, 
stated that he had never been a smoker 
himself, but, when over at the front as 

chaplain, he had been unable to ignore 
what it meant to the boys to get a 
smoke, and, while he recognised that 
prisoners were not as worthy as the 
soldiers, he was of opinion that It would 
be a mean proceeding to remove one of 
their few joys and consolations. At the 
outset Mr. Runnells said if it were a. 
matter of minimizing the tobaccs habit 
among wouem, or with juveniles, he 
would view the question differently <* 
if Mr. Lafortune had raised the ques
tion on moral grounds it would be dif
ferent, but on economic grounds it was 
a pitable excuse for removing such a 
privilege.

The honorary president, Robert Bie- 
kerdike, who was in the chair, pointed 

ternoon. 0„t that the reinstatement of tobacco had
The steamer Wangaratta is due to ar- recommendedlin the recent report

rive in port and dock aboiit 5.16 o’clock issued by the special committee on the 
this afternoon. revision of penitentiary regulations, and

The schooner Hiram D. McLean ar-1 be thought not only should this one 
rived in port from New York this morn- ; recommendation receive the attentionof 
ing with a cargo of 793 tons of hard federal members of Parliament; but also 
coal. the various ameliorations which were

The steamer Canadian Voyageur ar- suggested by that committee, such as 
rived in port this morning from London aboijtion of the silence system, educa- 
and Swansea. tional facilities, payment of labor for

The steamer Fanad Head, from Ham- jnmates, segregation of prisoners, and so 
burg via Halifax, arrived in port at three fortb. The board acquiesced in these re
o’clock this afternoon. marié, and the hope was expressed that

The schooner Quaco Queen sailed from tbat rèport would receive attention from
Parrsboro for New York yesterday with legislators in the next session of Per
il cargo of lumber. liament.

ROYAL AND
CHARLOTTE

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—This after- 
George B. Jones, Conservative, said 

that complete returns for Royal which he 
had before him gave him about 130 ma
jority. ,

Complete returns were available for 
Charlotte county today and showed R. 
W; Grimmer, Conservative, elected over 
Todd, Liberal, by 127 majority.

noon

IN MEMORIAM

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived December 7.
Str Canadian Voyageur, from Swan-

a

PERSONALS
-sea.

Sch Hiram D MacLean, from New 
York.

Str Fanad Head, from Hamburg via 
Halifax.

Cleared December 7.
Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Gienholme, 125, Mc- 
Keil, for Spencer’s Island.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Comino arrived at Hali

fax from London yesterday morning, 
and is due to sail for St. John this af-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—Mrs. Har-

son

IN WALL STREET.A NAVY 1,000 MILES INLAND
New York, Dec. 7—(noon)—The mar

ket broadened considerably during the 
forenoon on a very large volume of oper
ations. A part from several of the bet
ter known steels, equipments, and spéc
ulatives the list made further gains. Can
adian Pacific was the outstanding fea
ture among railroads rising 31-4 points. 
General asphalt common and preferred, 
was strongest of the oil and ravre'-n- 
dising shares continued to be featured bv 
chain stores issues including Kresge and 

Textiles were well sup-

'
i

f

m >mmins. »*-ring gild the sky, Good-bye!
bye! ! *

IDYCB—In loving memory of Mary 
ne, who departed this life, December

n davs are dark and friends are few, 
r mother, how we think of you; 
e may hr friends who m-'y be true, 
we lost our best friend when we 
lost you.

SON AND DAUGHTER.

IF : i
il8. m :8 \fa1 1 Woolworth.

^ ported as were also coppers, chemicals 
! and food specialties. Call money was 
freely supplied at 4 1-2 per rent 'Hie 
bond market showed further irregular
ity on realizing sales.

New York. Dec. 7.—Selected issues 
again were brought forward by full pools 
at the opening of today’s stock market. 
Famous Players, common and preferred; 
American Woollen, Beet Sugar preferred, 
American Car and Foundry rose one to 
2y2 points. The recent buying move
ment in motors and rubber specialties 
made further progress. Among the 

substantial shares Canadian Pacific, 
Union Pacific, Northern Pacific and Del- 

Lackawanna and Westinghouse

' 1
I WLSI mE mi I kmmi

m
*£* '•S.WSK,,OTT—Tn sad hut loving memory of 

dear father, Murray A. Scott, who 
drbwned at Orient, Maine, on De
er 7. 1912.

me, but not forgotten.
SON, WALTER M. SCOTT.

•OCKHART—In loving memory of 
dear Grandfather, William H. Lock- 

t, who lost his life in the sinking of 
G. Str. Simcoe, on Dec. 7. 1917.

grandsons.

Vi-. 4
ÜÜ

Vain Regret
The spirit of the p.Lst laid a hand up

on her heart. Ghosts of sweet davs gone 
long ago beckoned her back to the land 

; of vanished hours.
j Suddenly a great longing fell ûpon her 
i like a leaden weight. She longed to 
i rush and fling herself at her mother’s 
i feet, and cry out that she wished to 
take back her decision ; that she wished 

been before. 
What was

wm
■HP*;

i& -•
m more

vw!
aware, 
were strong.about one thousand miles inland from the seai but it hasJohannesburg is _______

started a naval brigade to train boys for the new South African naval forces.
The photograph shows some of them saluting on the arrival of an inspecting ff•*a.*— “Rb*" “»T"kS’LS Z.ÏZSS&Ï.beautiful edifice is being earned on by skilled French

Thm Want

JSE
An interior view 

work of restoring this once Md WarThm Want done—was done.
She. bad bobbed her balrf officer
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IRELAND ON SAME"77n ,LOCAL LIBERALS DELIGHTED 
OVER THE NATIONAL VICTORY

♦
oMIHion0

C.B.QFOB

COLDS
Grip, Infltléilda, Bdtfc Throat
Humphreys* Borneo. Medicine Co 

Bt., New York and at all Drug and CX entry Store*

II

Splendid Showing Made in St. Joim-Albert By 
Standard Bearere of the Party—Candidates 
Promise Vigorous Support in Interests of Port! 
Development.

Lord Chancellor Speaks at 
Birmingham— Outlines the 
Status of New Irish Free 
State.

.

IA
ARE 0OO1> FOR A. cot®ii

vV

^ % ft. Il?h ' Z-

!TOO ILL TO GO TO SCHOOL
Birmingham, Dec. 6—“With one single 

important reservation,” declared Lord 
Birkenhead, in an address here today, 
“we place Ireland, and I shall define Ire
land in a moment, precisely in the posi
tion of Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa. And there is no 
power subject to the reservation which 
I shtdl indicate that Is given to any Ohe 
of these great self-governing dominions 
that we shall not equally concede to the 
state which is to be created.”

Lord Birkenhead said the parliament 
to tie set up would be supreme in its 
own domain in matters of ftnahce, but 

, that arbitrators would determine the
MISS FRANCES NEWMAN, amount to be assumed by Irelahd as hfef

Chicago, Ill proportion of the national debt and

“Only a medicine of truly wonderful t„ the negotiations with the
merit could have done what Tanlac did peinBrepresentatives and the de-
for me and thére is nothihg; half good ^ a thPe conferees over the earlier

3L HlSh WM W*. ^ “”*a

“One of the Irish delegates said across 
the conference table: ‘You cannot finite 
dismiss us and our claims and our story 
in that way. We, too, are an ancient 
parent state and we have through the 
centuries flung our Sons and our settlers 
into every corner of the habitable civil
ized globe. That claim is true. That 
claim has modified the fundamental view 
which we have adopted and by which we 
stand.’ ”
The Financial Phases.

i
The people of St John returned two , peuple of St. John would be sorry forSssrsJ? £ srstars »s.hÆ “ “ «asBStt a big Liberal majority. But alleged violations of the election laws by 

even so the Liberals made a great-show- the Workers ot the government party 
ing in St. John-Albert and the large ga- and said that, although lie was hot HkÉ-

Sy x tefÆœrs aSS. "tit-ïto, rp«-«i .0M l*—-

rejoicing as the returns came pourlng m tu ,^^|U“1f"libéral, had been de- 
from all parts of Canada from the At tll0se who had supported
lantic to the prairies announcing the *1“^. CQuld feel that they had SCOr- 
election of Liberal after Liberal. ed a " t vietory because they had cast

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister their ballots for the introduction of art
toms and excise in the Meighen govern- under the leadership of
ment, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C M. = Ki
G., were returned from this‘ c0"®tl!,u" He referred in strong terms to the
ency Dr. Baxter polled U.653 ^and^Dr 1;tieal unwisdom Gf the people of this
MacLaren polled 10 889 vot“; lt®y constituency in failing to support the
were closely followed by the Liberal can- u, eral ty However, he declared,
didates, H. H. McLeUan, with 10,485 and ^ t many who had voted lntelll- 
Dr. W. P. Broderick with 9,573. The T had scored the greatest victory In 
Progressive candidates trailed far in the ^ last ^fty years. They had made It 
rear, F. A. Campbell having 1,252 and posfible to institute a demand for the 
W. M. Calhoun, 951. . rights of the province Under Confedera-

Approximately one half of the voters tion, rjghts wliich MaekenSle King 
entitled to the ballot exercised the fran- WQulg concede. In conclusion, Mh Mc- 
chise yesterday. The total eligible vote n called for three cheers for the ttew
in St. John-Albert is about 38,000. The prem(er 0f Canada, which were given 
voting in the morning was not brisk in witl] great vigor and capped Witll three 
the city, but it brightened up somewhat equauy ardent shouts and a tiger for the 
fn the afternoon. The weather was al- speLkcr. 
dost ideal, bright and sunshiny that 
made going out doors to vote a rather 
igreeable task.

Despite the fact that there was no Al
bert county man on the ticket the peo
ple in that section of the constituency 
rallied magnificently to'the support of 
the Liberals. Both the candidates de
feated Dr. MacLafen in Albert and Mr.
McLellan came within five votes of Dr.
Baxter’s total. The figures were: Dr.
Baxter, 1,468 s Dr. MacLaren, 1,369; Dr.
Broderick, 1,413 and Mr. McLellan,
1,463. The Progressives also found their 
greatest relative support in Albert, Mr.
Campbell polling 416 and Mr. Calhoun, 
an Albert county man, 623.

The Liberals did better in the city 
than they did In the county. Dr. Mac- 
Laren’s majority over Mr. McLellan in 
the city was only 170, their respective 
totals being 7,317 and 7,147. Dr. Brod
erick’s weak spot, however, was the city 
where he ran about 800 behind his col- 

Both the Conservative candi-

again ! They are also highly recommended to relieve 
Headaches, and Neuralgia.
DOMINION C.B.Q Tablets (Cascara, Bromide and Quinine) 
are pleasant to take and always give immediate relief.

At all druggists—in the Red Bdx.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 2$

once

Mother Tells how Daughter 
Was Made Well by Lydia j 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

' Compound
Cobourg, Ont.—"Lydia E. Pink- 
mi’, Vegetable Compound was rt- 
ggyggHgjgjjgg] commended to nle 

for my daughter.
She had trouble 
every month 

hich left her in 
a weak and ner
vous condition 
with weak back 
and pain in her

St^tdon';iXuk anybody ever suffered 

HHH and frequently aûy more from indigeStibn than I did
fe&fc* W j was unable to ât- ahd fdr Over a year I was in wretched 

tehd school. She has become regular health. I had smothering Sibils and my 
•nd feels much better since she began heart palpitited so violently I thought 
taking the Vegetable Compound and I had heart trouble, but 1 know now it 
attends school regularly. She is gaining was all caused ^m my stomach 
eteadUy and I hive no hesitancy in “Since taking Tanlac I feel and look 
recommending Lydia E. Pinkham’s like a different person. I have a spien- 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. did appetite and my digestion is Just 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine.*—Mrs. perfect. I sleep eight or nine hours 
John Toms, Ball SK, Cobourg, Ont. every night and get tip in the morning 
J Standing all day, or sitting in feeling fresh and happy. My friends 
cramped positions, young girla contract tell me I’m always smiling now and I 
deranged conditions, and develop certainly ought to be, for I m enjoying 
headaches, backache, irregularities, life again* .
nervousness and bearing-down pains, Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
all of which are symptoms of Woman's Ross Drug Co., Ltd., ahd F. W. Munro, 
ills. Eveiysnother who has a daughter and by leading druggists everywhere. 
Suffering from such symptoms should 
give Lydia E. Pinkhtun'e Vagetabla 
Compound a fair triai.

¥
I

; CHANTS VOTED BI TRINITY MB'S '
1.0. D. L CHAPTïRS

»

m

war

l!

A Scottish programme in appropria 
Scottish setting was presented lost nig 
in Trinity school robm before 
delighted audience. The entertainme 

given under the auspices of Trin

Many generous grants were made by 
the Royal Standard chapter of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, at its meeting held last night at 
the residence of Mrs. Shirley Peters, 189 was
Germain street, with the Mrs. J- and the president, Rev. A.
Pope Barnes, presiding. Reports of the .
recent sale were not complete but, so Gabriel, was in
far as they were received, were most gramme was arranged by tile spec 
satisfactory. Entering on the pleasant committee of which Miss Pauline Bied 
task of voting its funds the chapter first man is convener and she was hi g 

In diSbuSSfng the financial phases Of verted $10 towards milk for the free complimented on its success. Rev. 
the agreement, he said: kindergartens. It decided to give an ad- J \ Morison in his oWn inimitable m

“In matters of finance there again the attional $2 each month to its contribu- ner gave a most amusing address 
parliament to be set up is supreme in tion towards the local council of Scottish character and kept his audit 
its own house. They (the Irish dele- WOmen’s free milk fund, giving in'all $5 jn almost constant lallghter. Vocal s 
gate*) have recognized that it is neces- a month and providing for two babies. werE most pleasingly rendered by I 
sary to strike a balance between this Grants of money were nyide as follows: Thomas Guy and Mrs. Southousx 
country and Ireland In financial matters. | To the East St. John county hospital Gibb and Master Gibb execute 
On such a balance being struck they for Christmas cheer, $25; to the Sea- Scottish dances very gtacfefu 
shall pay us a due proportion, having men’s, Mission for Christmas cheer, $25; Robert Andrews gave 
regard for any set-off dr counter claim to the Goodfellows’ fund for Christmas | Harry Lauder imitations. _ Refreshn 
they may think proper to put forward— cheer, $25; to thç Associated Charities decid(;dly Scottish in their nature 
a due proportion of our national debt for relief, $25 and to the Free Kinder- j served from a gavly decorated SC 
and our expenditure on war. The garten, $25. One new member, Dr. booth and were dispensed by Mrs 
amount of this will be determined by Doris Murray was condiajly welcomed, r, Sturdee and the members of her < 
arbitrators to be chosen from among The Windsor chapter of the Imperial mjttee. The stage was attractively 
the citizens of this country, and who, I Order of the Daughters of the Empire ranped as a library scene with ap 
hope, will include a distinguished col- heard with satisfaction at its meeting pr;ate Scottish decorations. Some spi 
nnial judge. last night that the recelit Rainbow Tea g„psts wcre present, among théth Ja

‘*In the opinion of all my colleagues had realized $341.79 and had been a pro- Ballantine. the famous artist, |rtd 
the Interests of Ireland itSetf and of the nounceti success. The meeting was held Captain M. Mullinèux of St. Barm 
empire as a whole will be forwarded at the residence of Miss Natalie Reed, hostels in France. Rev. Cahoh R. 
should it become possible in the near Prince street, west end, with the regent, Armstrong moved the hearty vote 
future for the inhabitants of northern , Miss Gertrude Lawson, presiding, ft thanks which Was extended to Dr. Î 
Ireland to adhere to a general parlia- was decided to give $50 to the Protestant ison wRh much enthusiasm, and H.

Orphanage in response to an appeal. The gtutde'e moved the vote of thanks w! 
_ of $10 was voted towards the salar- was tendered to the other perforn 
ry of a kindergarten teacher in the East who took part in the programme 
St. John hospital and $30 was voted as wbich was given unanimously.
the personal gift of the members to Miss . ------- -- —
Grace Robertson to use in the Associated 
Charities relief work,_ for providing 
Christmas cheer. Two new members J°h";

eariy in the new year. -London Mail.

a me

Dr. Broderick.
Dr. Broderick at the outset thanked 

hi-. Supporters for the splendid work 
they had done in' the interests of the 
Liberal party, good government, and 
Mackenzie King. '

Like Laurier, he said, the Liberal can
didates were neither too much elàted m 
victory nor' too much downcast in de
feat. Though they had not ttlet with 
a political victory here, they had won 
a great moral victory, for they knew 
that good government would now exist
in Canada. ...

St. John, he said, was usually In the 
opposition columns. One would think, 
he added, that intelligent voters With 
the welfare of the port at heart would 

to it that two Liberals wefe

if; Some Ye.;%\Home-made, but Ha» No | 
Equal for Coughs |

® Makes a family supply of really S
, dependable rough medicine. Eâs- § 
I ily prepared, and saves about fz. 8

i®?$®ôî®S$®ô8®ôS®SJ®8SS)îS®8S®SS®?!®

w-have seen 
returned from St. John.

Dr Broderick expressed his #IeMure 
at seeing the people df liis own faith 
supporting the other Liberal candidate. 
He would much sooner go down to ap 
honorable defeat than to attain an in
glorious victory.

He would join with Mr. McLellah lh 
saying that they would do ail they could 
for the port. He believed that Macken
zie King would develop the port of St. 
John which had been developed in the 
past only under a Liberal regime. He 
felt that a renewal of thti prosperity 
which had characterized tire days of 
Laurier would now come to St. John.

Dr. Btoderick concludfed his address 
with a reiteration of the statement that 
although a political reverse had been 
met with a great moral victory had been 
scored. He called for three cheers for 
Mr. King, which were given with a tight 
good will and was accofded three more 
and a tiger that Were characterized by 
equal fervor.
The Conservative Headquarters. .

Did this
ever happen 
toyouTdates had substantial majorities over I 

their Liberal opponents in the county- \ 
In both St. John and Albert counties 
the ticket in all cases was voted pretty 
well

If you hare a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with a o r e ne s a, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup, and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
hdîne-made coü&h relnedy. Any drug- | 
gist can supply you with 2y3 ounces j 
of Pinex. Pour this into a 16-oz. j 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or you can | 
usé clarified niolasses, honey, or corn j 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if de- , 
sited. This recipe makes 16 ounces j 
of really remarkable e cough remedy, j 
It tastes good, and in spite of its j 
low cost, it can be depended upoti to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hdld bf a I 
cough in a way tnat means business. 
It loosens ahd raised thfe phlegm, ; 
stons throat tickle and soothes and j 
heals the irritated membranes that t 
line the throat and bronchial tubes ; 
with such promptness, ease ahd cer
tainty that it is really astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overcomm# 
severe coughs, throat and chest .colds.

There are many worthless imita
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don t 
accept anything ëlsè. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction ot money 
promptly refunded. The Pinet Co.* 
Toronto, Ont.

nnehfâîîsïàm ment.
Will Entet Irito Empire.

“The representatives from Sinn Fein 
are prepared to recommend to the Dail 
Eireann that the newly constituted Irish 
Free State shall not merely make a 
treaty of association with the British 
Empire but shall enter into the British 
Empire for all purposes. The fidelity of 
the Irish Free State to be constituted 
will be declared in plain, unequivocal 
language in the constitution a* created 
by this instrument to thfe commonwealth 
of nations afifi to King George.

“The Dail will be summoned at an 
early date, and the terms will be placed 
bfeftite them. The terms will be placed 
before the both houses of parliament in 
the new yfear.

“If they do not assent, the people of 
England Will have an early opportunity 
of deciding.”
Will Protect Ulster.

The Lord Chancellor said ohe must 
face the contingency that Ulster might 
say she was not ptepâred to send repre
sentatives to the allied Ireland parlia
ment. If it was Ulster’s attitude it was 
the attitude which, under the terms of 
the instrument agreed to last night, she 
would be entitled to maintain and would 
be protected in maintaining it He said 
the scheme agreed upon gave a free op
tion to Ulster. If within a month of 
the passing of the statute Ulster deter
mined she would retain her existing 
powers she should retâih them. If 
equally she elected to retain her mem
bership in the British House of Com
mons that decision would be profoundly 
resbected. He said North Ireland would 
be well advised If she contributed her 
sobriety and htiSfinfess experifente to the 
parliament, which would not otherwise 
be represented by such characteristics. 
He declared Slhrt Fein had given reason
able guarantees for the protection of the 
minority in South Ireland.

The Lord Chancellor said the terms 
sighed hâd fully satisfied the representa
tives of the British Admiralty and those 
of the country at Westminster.

“There is only one reservation to be 
made,” said the Lord Chancellor. “If 
Ulster desires to stand side by side with 
England, we are committed in one re- 

_________ spect to a modification Of the parliahifen-

°£ L,ves’ 1 at ten o’clSk in front of his residence all questions necessary.
... .. i on Gladstone avenue for twenty min-

London, Dec. 7.—A simple memorial u when it was stolen, and half an 
= been unveiled here to the man who, jateji WHS found burning on the j

sum
At Liberal Headquarters.

Cools and Heals Burns, Scalds .efc.If the candidates had been victorious 
ia the contest they could scarcely have 
been given a more cordial and enthusi
astic reception when they mounted to 
the platform to speak at Liberal head, 
quarters last evening. Both of the 
candidates delivered vigorous fighting 
speeches; both tendered their sincere 
thanks to their supporters ; both de
clared emphatically that the lie had been 
given to the canvass that the Catholics 
would not support Mr. McLellan; botli 
indicated in no uncertain terms that 
they expected the newly elected govern
ment would undertake a policy of port 
development, and both made it evident 
that they intended to prosecute vigor- flowing crowd of Conservative support- 
ous efforts to secure recognition for the ers at the Conservative headquarters as 
rights of St. city ahd port, the constitu- the returns for the constituency of St. 
•ncy and thé province. Johh and Albert were announced and it

became more and more evident that Dr. 
Baxter and Colonel MacLaren were des- 

H. R- McLellan was the first to speak.1 tined to carry the day. When the final 
He declared that the election indicated returns were announced the cheers could 
that people of St. John preferred oppo- be heard ad aiong prince William street, 
sitlon even In their pretences of want- put tben the returns from Nova Scotia, 
ittg gott development. In the face of the cther parts of New Brunswick and other 
tneah aiid" slanderous canvass that had outside places began to come in. As it 
been used by the opposition he declared became evident that the government of 
that he preferred to remaih at home so ^ tic day was doomed to defeat the loyal 
lohg as his colleague was not going to Gonservatives began to mutter aloud 
Ottawa with him. He said that the sucb a thing could not be—Dr. Bax- 
^ 1̂—m^^^^^ ■ 1er elected and then to be thrust out of

the portfolio of minister of customs 1 All 
^ conceded that the election of Mackenzie

King was not so wonderful, but when 
it was announced that Premier Meighen 
was defeated even the most persistent 
supporters gave up hope. To cap it all, 
Mr. Tilley finally made the announce
ment that things looked bad for the old 
party and an audible murmiit of disap
pointment rose from the audiehce.

Naturally the gathering was not in 
exactly an enthusiastic mood when Mr. 
Tilley called on the candidates to speak 
Hon. Dr. Baxter announced that he still 
stood for the principles of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and said that the time was 
coming when the country wbuid have to 
go back to them. He thanked the elect
ors for the support Which they had 
given him.

Dr. MacLaren also thanked the elect
ors and said that although it looked as 
if he and Dt. Baxter would be on the 
opposition side of the house they would 
do all in their power for the interests 
of St. John and Albert and for the port 
of St. John.

F. L. Potts, Hon. R. W. Wigmote, Dr. 
J. R. Taylor and L. P. D. Tilley also 
briefly addtessed the gathering. After 
the meeting Mr. Tilley resumed his 
work of announcing the results, but as 
the situation became no better, as far as 
the Conservatives were concerned, thé 
larger part of the gathering sadly shook 
their beads and wended their homeward

Ready to Oblige.
let me hare a 111

Nxer mcakxbame can you

tel
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Goursud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activitiat.

Send 15 c. for 
Trial She « 

FK1D.T. H0H1II9 *S«L 
— min m mm' ^

1 SMITH BROTHERS
Enthusiasm ran high among the over-

aI

Mr. McLellan. I rCOUGH DROPS .vÊ
wmSI

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!
1 TSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 
I Jaches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 
v worked muscles, neuralgia, back- 
ecties, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan’s 
Liniment you will wonder whyjou 
never used it before. The cothforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
Will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan's handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, Ï0c, $1.40.

Ommfntli

put one in your mouth at bedtimemm

JO-BEL STIFF KNEES GET RUSH FROM 
PECULIAR FORM OF RHEOMAIIS

the wonder salve
A GHOST’S LAMENT.

Alack-a-dày, Alack'-a-day,
All that is born must pass away!
Ahd some pass soohfer than they would, 
And some pass sooner than they should 1 
JUST THINK OF ME, as here I lie, 
Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, 
A-ruminating on the past, . 
Without a kick; I’ve kicked my last! 
Now, well I knofv if I had done,
What I was told by more than one, 
And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,” 

• I’d be alive today and well!

MORAL: Be a live one and use “JO- 
BEL!” For piles, eczema, sores and all 
3kin diseases. For sale by all leading 
druggists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Price 50c. and $1 pet box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
131 Orange Street

i

New Remedy Weldona Said to Be Very Effect! 
in Hundreds of Cases

û Sr
TV „ -tiff rnstv creaking joints may have trouble getting on or o-not confined to tîfe aged ôr the in-I street car. This mean, a slow fort 

Vhoteands Of young and middle- rheumatism of the joints or artii 
thousands > 8 Per. stiffness of the joints is not confine

the knees. The shoulders, elbows 
hips ate often involved, so that one 
not escape from the agony of the 

Again stiffness of the joints l 
and often follows, an acute attaci 
rheumatism, and if neglected tend 
grow gradually worse. One of thé i 
successful remedies based on sciet 
medical knowledge which seems tb 
marked influence im overcoming this 
ment is Weldona. Hundreds claim 
rheumatism of many years’ dur; 
which resisted every form of treat 
has yielded
tion is put up in tablet form, free 
alcohol or harmful ingredients, and 
not disturb the heart or stomach. T 
who suffer from rheumatism or kne 

who suffers should send to We

are

aged people suffer from stiff joihts. 
imps the first indication that somethingr—rü

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Bettor

t ease.
i/

: eral ahd that he had been awarded the 
Legion of Honor.

mi
From a nervous wreck this man 

restored to health, strengthwas 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this

to Weldona. This pre.
SHOWING COMPARISON OF 

JOINTS TO HINGE.IB-YEAR-OLD BOY HELD 16-iczuv FOR WRECKING trainletter. has been unveiled here to t ... „„ur mLcr „„„ ________ _____„ .............
next to the kaiser, was cursed during roadside flve miles west of the city, near 
the war by more millions of sweating jjjddiemarcb County Police Joiner, 
soldiers than any other man In Europe who was attrRCted by the reflection of 
and whom millions more, gasping m a ^ burn- c declared it was deliber- 
clond of poison gas, have had cause to ate]y gpt on fife and destroyed, 
bless. * I

is wrong is stiffness of the knees on get-

cuft to start walking right away; one free book, Germs of Rh.urnat 
has to stand for a minute or so before Get Weldona from Geo. K. Bell, 

is able to straighten up. Again une lotte street, St. John, N. B._______

Mr. Ralph A. Roberts, Sâvs He Copied Movie Scene, Accord
ing to the Newark Police—Passengers 
Are Unhurt.

Fred Poller, 18 years old, of 339 Wal
nut street, Newark, was arrested yes
terday by the Newark police charged 
with wrecking a passenger train on the 
Central Railroad near Port Newark. 
The wrecking of the train took place 
about noon last Thursday. It was en 
route from Bllzabethport to Newark.

Poller, the detectives say. stationed 
himself at Maple Creek, a short dis
tance from Port Newark. With a rod 
of iron he broke the switch lock, it is 
said, and plaeéd four iron bolts in the 
s Veitch after swinging it open. Asked 
for his reason for wrecking the train, 
the police say the only excuse he gave 

that he saw it in the movies 
As the engine passed through the 

switch it turned over on its side, bring
ing the tender and the first coach with 
it Two other coaches were derailed. 
None of the crew or passengers Was in
jured. *

Loverna, Sask., writes:
“In 1917 I Had lost all appetite, 

failed 23 pounds in weight, become 
very nervous and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time 1 bid suffered from consti
pation. which ’kept getting worse, until 
I was fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and then drugs were sending 
me to ray grave -*t the age of 39. ,

“Then 1 read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase's Medicines and 
after three months' use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food isud Kidney-Liver Piiîs 1 
found that mv bowels were restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no «rote. 1 had a good 

f ap|ietite, had gained 20 pounds and 
N could not feel better. ! shall always 

be grateful for these benefits.1'

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50e 
a box; Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 
Edkuanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

way. one
----  • ! The police are working on a clue, as
The memorial, unveiled in the exatm- .. . believed the party who stole and de-srr.FdJtiSrrzsiJtz. ^« '

Inventor of the box-respirator or gas --------
mask of which over 20,000,000 Were 
manufactured for British and American j 
soldiers, and whicli almost any soldier j 
who has seen active service will say I 
saved his life. ,

At the. outbreak of the war, Lieut 
Colonel Harrison was a civilian, a distin- 
guished chemist with three degrees. He I 
made several unsuccessful attempts to > 
enlist, but in 1915, at the age of forty- ] 
seven, managed to get into the Sports- . 
men’s Battalion as a private. His en
trance into the army synchronized with j 
the first German gas attack at Ypres,1 
and he was immediately transferred to 
the special branch of the Royal Engi
neers. He quickly became a leader
among the band of chemists Who made Ÿoti swallow it tike any other
up the anti-gas department. 1 medicine in capsule form. Itis Charles ft. Flanders, widow of s Warning! Unless you see name “Bay-

After many experiments he perfected j guaranteed to Jherfod former pastor of Centenary churCfi of CT„ on chiefs, you are not getting As-
the box-respirator, rendering the wearer, breathing,stop mucus rity and who now resides in Hat- . w| . . chance8i.

--------  ---------- — wo wb mmm ÆÊ*. Do not inner immune from fumes of any known poi- , nasal and bronchialpaasagaa, ^ received testimonials from Plf,n at a11, y , , „ , . , „ ___ ,
—Pwmmm !i4 ' H 9 m tm urotiier day aq j-je received rapid promotion, a&sufes long y.*h » „nP.rnmpnt in rccoirnition i Accept only an unbroken Bayer Df Bayer Manufacture of Moçxoacci
Cllticura Soap mMu 9 and finally became Controller of Chemi- sleep. Costs »1.00. if^h^son, D D Donald, who died in package which contains directions work cidester of Salicylicacid. While it iswm Help You i rlU-VBSyV»! FF-T4BH.1E,

p 'srsïïwsbsauraissscïiL*ssussTbSSreus a-1 before his death he learned he was to be Stores; 0_Neyl Pharmacy > J Pain. Made m Canada. I mark, th- Bayer Lr
‘ SïliSïSïïS; ptwnnted to the rank of brigadier-gor honey; in Petti, by Ttie Regal PhatfiUcy. meut.

GIRL PRISONERS TO GET PAY.
harbored ill-feeling

Reformatory Head Plans to Have In
mates Work for Manufacturers.

Bedford, Dec. 7. — Major Amos T. 
Baker, superintendent of the State Re
formatory for Women, has arranged to 

i adrl a remunerative occupation to the 
I vocational trades taught there so pris
oners will he Abie to earn money while 
serving time.

The superintendent had the prisoners 
make samples of scrim curtains. These 
have been submitted to a firm of manu
facturers in White Plains and, if they

owner.

m\
For those alüieted with Aasthma spinrTHERE IS A REMEDY !

It is not an experiment; not a 
complicated treatment, or a anuil 
or gargle, herb-smoke or serum, 
but a small capsule tilled with

I

mwas
prove satisfactory, the firm has ar^ 
ranged to pay the Bedford girls for mak
ing curtains in their leisure time. If 
this concern does not give work to the 
girls, an effort will be made to have 
some other concern employ them In 
making some useful article.

RAZ- MAH Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
All druggists sell Bayer Tablet! 

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab 
and in bottles of 24 and 100. As; 
is the trade mark (registered in Can:

J

Clear Your Skin I
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their clothes were tom. Two city po
licemen, who weré outside, peeped inside 
and then decided not to enter. At a given 
signal, the sophomores retired almost as 

i\iai irn 111 n 1 tti r* quietly as they had appeared..n SHFS N RATH FUIUI I LU 111 Uil I I LL silver was missing, presumably taken as
, souvenirs, and Mr. Schary, while will- 
I ing to serve the other courses ' of the 

_ . TT . . dinner in another room was unwilling to
New York University Sopho- furnish knives, forks or spoons. The 

1- tt tti i freshmen finished the dinner eating withmores l>rcilk Up L res h ID tin their fingers and consuming the ice
f lass Dinner in Newark cream coursp after the manner, of aV18|SS JJlnner ln ewaTK. small bov with an ice cream cone.

Charles R. Blake, President of the 
freshmen class ; Kenneth Squire, Vice- 
President ; Clarence Boyd, Secretary, and 

Carrying to completion a fight begun William Jutikerman, Treasurer, held a 
earlier in the day, Sophomores of New ! huri-ied conference, and told Mr. Schary
York University broke up the Freshman f’at ,the class "ould "imburse him for 

. J ; the damage. The comfort of this was
class dinner at Schary s Auditorium in somewhat diminished when Mr. Schary 

i*. , evening, and began learned from another member that there
a battle which resulted in smashing up Was only $70 in the class treasury % 
all the dishes and most of the moveable

l

At Brown s 7

A Saving of 20 per cent, to 35 per cent. Off all
Merchandise Quoted Below.

An Overstock in Some Lines Forces Us to Slash 
• Prices Before Stocktakihg. -

Don’t Miss These Bargains !

■

Lord Byng Will Find Many | 
to Suppqrt Him on Prolix
ity of After-Dinner Speak-

r
(N. Y. Times)

ers*
«

IIx>rd Byng will not want for Can- ; 
ad i ans to second his resolution, as pro- j 
posed on Tuesday night at the Empire I 
Club, in favor of curbing the prolixity | 
of after-dinner orators, says the Toronto j 
Globe. Indeed, some of those Toron-j 
tooians whose names figure tïlost prom
inently on after-dinner programmes are 
the first to come out in frank approval 
of the Governor-General’s sentiments. ^ 

“As a people, we are talked to death, 
said Sir John Willison, when requested 
by The Globe to express his opinion qf 
the gubernatorial, pronouncement. “I-ord 
Byng was absolutely right. I hçard hie . 
remarks and thoroughly approved of; 
them. I think a general rule might 1 
be that, unless one speaker is allotted 
an entire evening for the purpose of 
dealing at length with one special sub
ject, no man should speak on such I oc
casions for longer than 20 minutes. In
deed, in my opinion, 16 minutes is quite 
long enough if there is more than one j 
speaker.”
“But They Axe Few.”

Cot. George T. Denison, who in his 
time has been heard across many banquet 
tables, was terse and, explicit in his com
ment: “The man who cannot say what 

to say in 20 minutes should never 
declared the popular ex-Magis-

, Two members of tile New York Uni-
furniture. Hermann Schary, proprietor versity faculty were said to have been 
of the restaurant, estimated the damage the guests of the Freshman class when 
at at least ■ $2,000, including the value the dinner started. They Vere Edward 
of a collection of steins which were Lynch, professor of physics, known by 
takeaffrom the shelves and hooks on the the students as 'Spike," and Hammond 
waÿl of the room and used as missiles. Pride, professor of mathematics, known
ÿhe feud, which culminated in the bat- „<■ “Bunny.” None of the students 

in in the restaurant, began in New could recall having seen either after the 
York City in the afternoon, when fresh- ; ftg+,t started, 
men captured 'John F. Smith, President i ■ —.
of the sophomore class. Smith was res- tq WEAR BRIDAL VEIL 
cued by çlassmates and was said to j 
have led an invading party of !(*) sopho- I 
mores to Nefvark after scouts of that 
class had discovered the location of the 
banquet.

• The first course of grapefruit had just j London, Dec. 7—The presentation by 
been served, when there was a rush of Viscount Lascelles to Princess Mary of 
sophomores into the dining hall simui- an emerald platinum engagement ring 
tancously through two doors and eight has set a new fashion in London. Be- 
windows.. all the available points of sides the ring, Lascelles has given his 
entry, which were broken in. The 165 fiancee a gorgegous set of emerald jew- 
freshmen at the dinner rallied after the elry, and Bmd street jçwelry 
first rush, and started to throw their heavy demand for this stone, 
half-eaten grapefruit at the sophomores. Mary seldom wears jewelry, the string 
Soon steins and dishes were flying of pearls given her by her father and 
through the air, and these missies were mother in 1914, with an exqûisite minia- 
followed by chairs and anything throw- ture watch from Queen Alexandra, be- 
able. ing her only usual adornments. • The

Four special policemen, who attempted bridal veil of the princess was first worn 
to çtop the fighting, were set unon and by Queen Victoria.

‘ » ...

Î
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CORSETS
Corsets, pink or 

whiter low or medium 
bust.

Regular $1.50 Pr 
Sale 98c Pr

Corsets, low, medi- 
and high bust

Regular $2.50 Pr 
Sale $1.89 Pr

OF QUEEN VICTORIA COTTONSVELVETSDRESS GOODS i
SPECIAL

Largest size shaker 
Blanket 12-4.

Regular $3.95 Pr 
Sale $2.98 Pr

(FronvXïertrude Lady Decies, special 
cable to The Mall and Empire.)

White Cotton, good
Velvet 22 inches 

wide. Fast color; heavy 
quality, 
dresses, etc. 
grey, navy, green, 
brown, garnet Copen, 
purple and black.

Regular $1.50 Yd
Sale $1.15 Yd

$1.89 Gaberdine, 52 
inches wide; weight 

' suitable for dresses and 
costumes. Colors, navy, 
brown, black, green 
and Copen.

' value.
Regular 20c Yd 

Sale 15c Yd 
White Longcloth—

suitable; for 
Colors,

Fine quality.
Regular 25c Yd 

Sale 19c Yd
Sale 98c Yd UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Winter Vest 
and Drawers.

Regular $L00 each
Sale 75c each

Bloomers —/Ladies 
Heavy Fleece; All sizes.

Regular $1.25 Pr 
Sale 89c Pr

Boys’ Heavy Fleece 
Shirts and Drawers; 
all sizes.

Regular 85c each 
Sale 69c each

report h
Princess

I um
t

$1.00 Plaids
Sale 69c Yd

Grey Cotton—
Regular 18c Yd 

Sale 14c Yd
*

GOWNS
Ladies’ White Flan

nelette Gowns; high 
neck and long sleeves.

Regular $2.00 each 
Sale $1.59 each

Children’s White 
Flannelette Gowns.

Regular $1.25 each 
Sale 85c each

CORDUROYhe hhs 
begiÇ,” SERGE

All wool, 54 inches 
wide, heavy quality. 
Colors, navy, brown, 
green. Copen, black.

Regular $3.50 Yd 
Sale $1.89 Yd

Grey Cotton, 36 
inches; suitable forVelvet cord, fine rib, 

36 inches wide; good 
weight for children s 
dresses and costumes. 
Colors, dark brown, 
golden brown, white, 
grey, sand, navy, myr
tle and Copen.

sheets.:

Regular 25c Yd 
Sale 18c Yd S3ETC3

r
Bleached Sheeting, 2 

yards wide; heavy 
weight.

Regular 75c Yd 
Sale 50c Yd

• V / •
Unbleached Sheet

ing, 2 yards wide. »
Regular 50c Yd 

Sale 39c Yd ,

UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies’ Fancy Un

derskirts.
1 Regular $2.50 each 

Sale $1.89 each

e 5 4-inch Black and Regular $1.75 YdWhite and colored 
check suitings.\t

SPECIAL
Ladies' Pink and 

White Bloomers.
Regular 50c Pr 

* Sale 35c Pr

QUILTS
Heavy Whiet Quilts ; 

72x90.
Regular $3.50 each 

Sale $2.50 each

Sale $1.15 YdRegular $2.00 Yd 
Sale 98c YdEH u I HOSIERY

SPECIAL Ladies' Cashiper ette
54-inch Heavy Coat

ing. All new 
shades.

Regular $4.50 Yd 
Sale $3.25 Yd

White Shaker
Value 20c Yd 

Sale 15c Yd

FLANNELETTE

Striped flannelette, 
27 inches wide.

Regular 20c Yd 
Sale 15c Yd

i
Hose; navy, black and 
brown.

m
Fall Ladies’ Print Cover

all Aprons. Medium 
size only.

Regular $1.00 each 
Sale 59c each

I
li

Regular 69c Pr 
Sale 50c Pr1 M' V

'•Ü size
Boys’ Heavy Wool 

Hose; sizes 6 to 7 1-2.
Regular 75c Pr 

Sale 50c Pr

Boys' English Wor
sted Hose. Black and 
brown; all sizes.

Regular $1.25 Pr 
Sale 85c Pr

In
tit Flannelette FLANNELETTE■i, GINGHAMS

Anderson Scotch 
Ginghams. ■

Plaids, stripes and 
checks.

1
Fancy /Dress Flan

nelette. Cream ground 
with colored flowers; 
also dolled patterns. 

Regular 35c Yd 
Sale 25c Yd

i ■ ,
■Each man’s chimney is his

Qoldén Milestone} 
Is the centred point, from

which he measures

pink and 
white, and blue and 
white.

Check,
to

hi
III

Regular 25c Yd 

Sale 19c Yd\ Regular 40c Yd 
Safe 29c Yd

Every distance 
Through the gateways of the

world around him.
3

,st lWe may budd more splendid habitations. 
Fill our rooms with pointings f 

and with sculptures, I. Chester Brown-f But we cannot
Buy with told the old associations ITV

—Long/WJow.

cnaHE older we grow, the more tenderly do we Swell on those “Golden 
“ Milestones” of which Longfellow wrote—unforgettable incidents which 

marked epochs in our lives. %

Recall the memorable day when someone gave you a watchl Whatever .the 
period of your life that warranted the gift, the long-coveted watch gave you a 
new sense of assurance and consequence.

The world does not change. To-day, even as fifty years ago, Elgin Watches 
are punctuating the years for young and old. As the months of 1921 have come 
and gone, we have recorded here, little stories of some of those "Golden Mile
stones" in ttje lives of others—of the bride, the girl graduate, the laurel-crowned 
athlqte, the college boy, the mother. And, as the present echoes the past, so the 
future holds in store many more "Golden Milestones" to be happiy marked by 
that gift—unrivalled as a suitable token of the passing of 'Time—an Elgin Watch.

J >
32 - 36 King' Sq. Next Imperial TheatreV -I HI

1 ; Podger (to new acquaintance)—I won
der if that fat old girl is really trying to

Fortunately, Dr. Brittain’s verdict agreed l 
with those previously obtained :

“I would,’ he said, “attempt under all flirt with me? 
circumstances to limit the main speaker j 
to 30 minutes. When I myself am the her—she isi 
victim, I try never to exceed 20 minutes.” jTimes-Union.

whole life is devoted to the ascertain-! trate. “There are exceptions, of course, 
but they are few. I know that, in my 
own case, some of the best after-dinner 
speeches I ever made were the shortest.”

Governor-General has 
started a good-movement and should 
be- encouraged in his attitude was the 
opinion of a very prominent after- din- 

speaker, Mr. Norman Sommerville. 
Declaring unhesitatingly that such ad
dresses generally were far too long, Mr. 
Sommerville said: “It seems to me that 
20 to 25 minutes is about the happy 
medium for such an occasion. Most men 
take far too long, and simply weary their 
auditors.”
Prefers Time Limit.

ing of “short-cuts” and the plotting of 
obe turned 
Director—

\ The G1 
thud,

“efficiency graphs.”
Cooler—I can easily find oüt by asking 

my wife.—Jacksonvillelastly to Dr. Horace Bri 
for The Globe’s purpose of the Bureau 
of Research on post-prandial oratory.

That theI u‘l.

ner
e. • •

“I love a good 
cup of Tea”

rj I46 R WmiV

I■ © i •h T*
—is an expression 
frequently heard.

And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
^ It can be yours every day with King Cole 

Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a 
character entirely its own. ÇSÜÜ

Endorsed by thousands of users as“the‘Extra' in Choice Tea” d»—-

A new light was thrown on the sub
ject by that veteran orator, Dr. James 
L. Hughes. Dr. Hughes reminded the 
interviewer that, far too often, the fault 

as much as

A

1 lay with the Chairman quite 
with the speaker. .

“It is hard to lay down any set rule, 
Dr Hughes said, “since so much de
pends upon the subject and the number 
of speakers. The time should be set by 
the Chair. When I am Chairman I allot 
th- period for each speaker, and I see to 
it that no one goes beyond it. My point 
is that a good Chairman can do much to 
control the whole situation.”

To get the viewpoint of a man whose

l

FaitMùl Guardian or Time n6]

m
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TOFOR SALE Have Warmth 
and Cheer at 
Yule Tide

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP- FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL estate% SALE—BE YOUR~OWN~LAND- ’fOR^sX^ - HANDY TRAILER, TO LET—SM ALL FLAT. APPLY TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT WANTEH-A «RL FOR KITCHEN ^NT^TWO^AMBITlOUSmN 
i «?Pmai? msh payment own- Solid Rubber Tire. Phone M. «44 or g8 winter Sti 16686-12-9 room for gentleman. Private family, work.-Daley & Momaon Lmon St^ q write Every Sale. Co,
' ,«y r laoiii Freehold.1104 Duke. 16707—13—10  ------------------------------------------- ----------breakfast served. Mam 568-41. 10000 \9A p-:nwSR c* e* John. N B.sd^t“'^..Î! ^„ Sct i -- ----------------- :-----  — — TO LET-SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, - 16713-12-12___________________ _____ ____________ __ 128 Pr,ncKSS St” St J°hn’ i^i_i2_9

FOR
lord. By small

tfiis self-contained house. , ___________________________ _________
hardwood floorskconcreteBCellar: ekrtr.^, FQR ^^-3^ OF FURS, REAS- 
near car,

As surely as the family fire
side forms part of the Christ
mas cheer, just so surely will

FUNDY *
soft coal make the brightest 
warmest, çosiest fire you erer . 
kindled In the grate And r* XI 
F unday costs tut $12.00- the 1

Douglas Ave, modern conveniences, 
Hot Water Heating.—M 2868-81.

line, $3,000—Brown, Box 31 
16720—12—14 onable. Lower All, 241 Union street.

16781—12—10

/FOR SALE—CHILD’S TIBET SET.— 
16708—12—10

FURBISHED ROOM AND BOARD rYYYR’S AMD MAIDS WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED
for two gentlemen at 164 Queen St. TUNA/ KLTVIX/sS fice manager for a city wholesale

Reasonable terms. Phone M. 2345-12. ——————— T—~~ r„VPRAi house. Write, stating age, experience and
16695-12-12 wANTED—-GIRL FOR GENERAI. Box S 109, Telegraph.

________,_______________ ____ ___________ ; house work.—Apply 180 Winslow, W. cralt'’ 16510—12—8
ROOM, E. 16722-12-14 --------------------------------------- -------------

OF-
city. 16693—12—10
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Brick Freehold Property, very central- 
located, parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 

five bedrooms and bath, electrics, Ç8*» 
fireplace, concrete cellar, hot water neat- 
ing, splendid condition. Four bedrooms 

rented for $95 month. Possession of 
of house in thirty days. Price

SALE TO LET—TWO FLATS, 13 JOHN- 
street. Apply Mrs. Armour, 

16659-12-9.
Phone M. 2662-11. sim

ly premises.FOR SALE — TWO PORTABLE
Ovens, suitable for small bakery or |tq LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 

restaurant. Apply Home Bakery, ,92 ^ Fiati near McAvity’s, Rothesay
Prince Edward St 16646—12—12 Ave. plant. Apply Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED 
North End.—Main 3746-32.

ton, dumped.WANTED - BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
The Union Foundry Machine Works, 

16650—12—10
•phone Main 393816716—12—9

Ltd., St John WestWANTED EMERSON FURCO.now
16595—12—12 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated. All conveniences.—43 Hors? 
field St . 16710—12—19

FOR SALE—BABY’S LAMB WOOL 
Carriage Robe, cost $10, will sell for 

$6.—Apply 57 St. James street, City.
16634—12—8

WANTED — BRIGHT, ENERGETIC 
men and women for work in the <ÿty. 

Congenial employment Big money for 
the right persons. Apply in person to 
Room 16, 49 Canterbury St

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND 
Furnished Rooms, 141 Union St, West.

16843—12—8

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

16900-12—8

SITUATIONS WANTED

Energetic Young Man 
Desires Position

115 CITY ROAD.
FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 

tained freehold residence, splendid lo
cation, Douglas avenue.-Phon^Main

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two.—189 Charlotte St

16714—12M4
FOR SALE—SEVERAL NEW YORK 

model Dresses and Blouses.—Lower 
16638—12—10 COAL16726—12—9

WANTED—BY A YOUNG 4lAN, 

room, with board if possible. Private 
family. Must be central. Apply Box 
S. 110, Times. 16703—12—9

bell, 241 Union street.
FOR-SALE - SMALL SCHOONER, 

Rodney Wharf, West Side.
16593—12—12

WHEN WORMS ARE SCARCEST 
Hens scratch the hardest- But when 

there are no worms you must feed beef 
scrap, shell, grit, scratch feed, wheat, 
mash, etc. Also Feed Hoppers.—-Write or 
call in for prices and instructions.—W. 
C. Rethwell, U Water street St. John, 
N. B. 16476-13-9

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AB SU*

TO LET—KITCHEN AND BED- 
room, furnished for light housekeeping.

16721—12—10FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD —98 Dorchester. Many years’ experience comtter- 
daf life—bookkeeping, bdjtag end 
general office work. Capable of 
taking charge of office.

Write Box T 89, Times.
16356-12-12

RESERVE,
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSHTH 

KENTUCKY CANNKL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ROOMS AND BOARDING SPRINGHILL
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

reasonable, 49 Sewell.for sale—Winner hot blast,
good condition, 6 W»terlt^97_ia_i2

* FOR SALE - PERFECTION OIL 
Heater.—Phone M. 37*6-32.

WANTED — AT ONCÈ, SMALL 
Flat, central Phone M. 2285.

BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 
ing girl..—Main 964-41.

16690—12—12
16698-12-1016692—12—10 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, Waterloo_______________ 16696-12-12 WANTBD _ TWO EXPERIENCED
- gentlemen only. Phone Main 1544-U. T0 LET-LARGE BRIGHT FURN- ”nJ.“eerr^, wn’teWW

aOAMIBKS »A?VBDIN TOVATB ^ ^ ____________________
family, 119 Guilford St, W^Si^ 2265-21._____________ ______16665—12—JO J WANTED—A ROOMER To OC-

' “ " ~ ‘ cupy furnished front rowfti, all
vemencM» Elliot Row, M. 8885-11.

18642—12—9

R.P.4W.F. STARS16717—12—9 WANTED—BY A RELIABLE ELD- 
erly woman, position as housekeeper,

companion, helper or car* of invalid.
16725—12—12

LIMITEDVELVETSALB ^n^43 Horsfieid 

16709—12—6
FOR

Square, very 159 Union St49 Smythe St' Box S. 112, Times.for Sale—hot water furn-
ace, also water tank—Main 432, West 

16516—12—10
St

Dry Woodwanted — position as house-
keeper for a widower or a couple of 

cooking in private house.—Box 
16685—12—8

FOR SALE-ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
’Range, good condition.^Phon^TOWL

FOR SALE — ONE FUMED OAK 
Dining Room Suite, One Three Bu™" 

or Perfection Oil Stove with Oven AU 
in first class order.-Telephone^^L

eon-786. LO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with hot and cold water, lights, phone, 

bath, private family, central.—T 81, 
Times. 16628—12—9

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
with meals, North End—Box T 95, 

Times. 16378—12—8

a FOR SALE—CHEAP, STREET RAIL- 
way cars, good condition. Fine for 

houses, hen houses, etc.—Phone 
16429—12—9

men, or 
S 107, Times Office..

I • WANTED—BOARDERS. 40 LEIN- 
ster St 16631—12—10 WANTED — POSITION AS MARX- 

time Salesman for reliable boûse. Some 
traveling experience married, sober. 
Salary and commission, or what have 
you? Address Box 882, Atoherst, N. S.

16658—12—9

summer 
West, 389-41. BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 

16386—12—8 TO LET—STEAM HEATED, WELL 
furnished room. Fireplace, electrics. 

—245 Union street (lower bell)
men. Phone 2816. When you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, Ly

FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10___ . -------------------------
Lady’s odd coats, $11.60, $12.60; 6 silk BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $8.75 up; > 15175—12—17
gingham dresses, $1.85; underskirts, 75e. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1-75 üp; 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $2, $250, $8; giris^ 
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $750.
We also have high grade coats, drey es, 
waists and Xmas goods, at very Tow 
prices. The reason for my l<yr prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent 
Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Crysslcos. 16882—12—15

NURSE WANTS CASES, MATBRN- 
ity, eta, Box S 104, Times.16636—12—9 16865—12—10

FDR SALE-HOUSEHOLD-fURNI- 
ture, 191 Charlotte St, W^nmgs^

FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfieid street 48 t f.

K
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with bath, electrics.—240 Watson St, 
16650—12—18

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED.
Phone #465-11. 15231—12—14

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468
Another Large Supply of 

Good Soft Coal

apartments to let West, left hand bell
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

house keeping, 79 Broad St ^
*

TO LET—APARTMENT, USE OF 
Kitchen.—Phone 1867-11.

FUR COATS AND FURS LINED 
and repaired. Reasonable.—(Rear) 99 

Elliot Row. > 16632=—12 9

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

16649—12—8
16647—12—10- TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

room, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.
!»

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished, Earlescourt, Lancaster,, also 

flats in the city.—Sterling Realty.
16516—12—10

i \

U. OF T. ASSISTS
mb™

16667—12—18gi- ' 12,000,000,000 LETTERS.

Startling Postal Service Figures Are 
Given by Postmaster General Hays.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, reasonable, 8 Coburg. ' Carefully screened. Gives excellent 

heating and free from stone and slate. 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking 

$1050 per ton dumped.
«11 no net-ton put in on the ground floor. 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM 
new apartment, with every modern 

convenience. Heated. Best residential 
section. Janitor service, $75. Phone 
Main 2954. 16431—12—8

16668—12—8
I TO PURCHASE ,TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, with grate, 42 Carleton St.
16674—12—12

GREAT SALE! PRE-WAR PRICES— 
“Celebrated Jump-Seat Pungs,” Speed 

Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, new and Second
hand; Winter Coaches, Robes, Large 
Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. Write 
for description. Easy terms.—Edge- 

16402—12—8

Declaring that the United States 
Postal Service was the largest distinc
tive business in the world, Postmaster 

, General Will H. Hay* gave some re
markable facts and figures concerning the 
department in a speech recently deliv
ered before the members of the Fifth 
Avenue Association, of New York. Af
ter announcing the .establishment of a 
Welfare Department, he said:

“Men forget that it is a fact that the 
United States Postal Service is the big
gest distinctive business in the world; 
that we have 326,000 employes immedi
ately connected with the operation, serv
ing 110,000,000 customers. The Post

WANTED — ONE DOZEN HENS 
and rooster, laying strain, Barred Ply

mouth Rocks preferred. Write Box 111, 
Telegraph, naming prices, etc.

16711—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-81.Blood Samples Tested for the 

* Effects of High Altitudes— 
Secure Valuable Facts.

D. W. LAND
Cor. Brin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main H85-__________ ■

HOUSES TO LET 16581—12—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte, Phone 4482.

combe’s, City Road.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 

Parrot, must be1 good talker, . Apply 
16629—12—10

TB BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16639—12—13

FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Storm Blanket—229 Haymarket Sq.

16512—12—10
1—8

16582—12—13
Box S 106, Tiroes. *■

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS» 
gentlemen. Phone 3270.

.M:
TO LET OR FOR SALE—EIGHT 

roomed House with Bam, situated Sea 
street, West St John.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton, M. 2833. 16669—12—10

for better(Toronto Globe)
in the department of 16692—12—1$. Professors

physiology of the University of Toronto 
are activly co-operating with the ex- 
pidition of scientific men which started 
recently for Peru to study the effect of 
air pressure at high altitudes on human 
life.

LOST AND FOUNDAUTOS FOR SALE Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR l gentleman.—46 Horsfieid St.
V 16206—13—6—TJ.

LOST—A BLACK PÜRSE BETWEEN 
Midwood, Little River, and City Hos

pital a™1 Camden street, over $30. Poor 
man’s wages, Finder please leave at 
Times office. Reward. 16734—12—8

CHEVROLET, MODEL 490, FIRE 
wreck for sale, bargain.—Furlong 

J6694—12—« /

mBros, 79 Brussels St. The Post
Office Department spends $600,000,000
annually, and the .annual turnover, the ___
in and out of the business, which nieas- EOST_gUNDAY, WEST ST. JOHN 
ures any business, is more than $3,oou,- ^ m Spring street, Gold Bracelet.

Finder please Phone M 2912-11.
« IflVIC

,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. Jâmcs, private family-—Phone 

16848—12—8
V ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars .which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co. 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main_410a

3549-41.Some of the samples of blood taken 
from the veins of the members of the ex
pedition will be sent to the University 
of Toronto for analysis. The results of 
these analyses will form the data upon 
which the valuable findings of the ex
pedition will be based.
Toronto Man There.

The party is composed of Prof. Joseph 
Barcroft of the University of Cambridge; 
Prof. Meakins, a graduate of McGill 
University, and at the present time pro
fessor of therapeutics in the University 
of Edinburgh, along with several others 
from England, where the expedition had

Phone West 1 7 or 90 >TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

» 16399—12—6
TENDERS 000,000.

“We have the largest express com- ' » 16719—12—9
in the world, handling over 2,500,- ----------- -------------- -------------------------------

b00 000 packages this year. We have pouND — SUM OF MONEY. AP- 
ove’r 800,000 depositors in postal savings, j ply to Detective Department, Police
the largest savings bank in the world,! station.___________________ 16684—12—8
with seventy-five percent, of them ^ BERNARDDOG, ANS-
foreign extraction. ^ T’’"e in,SN™^ork ! wering name of Prince. Reward if re-
™tvhri^aasbh'entire Dominion of turned to 169 Princess street Arfyone 
. ' , ,, , increased 289 ner cent, found harboring same after this noticeCanada. It has increased^» per cent. Bresecuted. - 16671-12-8.

since 1912, with no increase in postal will De preaccui^u.
facilities since that date. ! LOST —ON DEC. 5TH, FRENCH

‘In every single hour of the twenty- j Pœketbook, containing money. Re- 
four 1,400,000 letters «te mailed; in d Finder kindly leave at Times Of- 
every day of the year 38,000,000 letters 1 16670—12—9
are sent and this year more than 12,-_____ _—-------—--------------- —--------------------.
900,000,000 letters will be handled. Every LOST—MONDAY, FANCY WORK 
time you buy a postage stamp you are a bag. Finder return Times Office, 
part of a total of 14,000,000,000 annually. 16630—12—8

“There are 1,125,000,000 postal cards 
sold each year. Debts to the amount of
$1,500,000,000 are satisfied each year f idea that labor js a
through the sale of 150,000,000 money 8CT™*,"£m 7 1
orders. The earth can b« cirded ten com ^ de'termined in all seriousness to 
times with the two rails on which the. lemrths to develop in themail is carried to the United States.- We the f^irit thàt we are 326,-

enough lead pencils In one year to garment ! P
place one behind the ear of 1,200,000 000 partners, 
persons. We' qse 25,000 quarts of muci
lage a year—and aren’t stuck up yet.

“We use 800,000 miles of twine every 
year, edough to girdle the earth thirty 
times. In New York City alone there 
are 250,000 letters «addressed daily by 
clerks from city directories ; and there 
are 19,000,000 undelivered letters han
dled annually by the Division at Dead 
Letters—all owing to the neglect of the 
public in addressing the mail 

“Just imagine the tremendous cost of 
this service to the taxpayers due to the 
carelessness of mailers. Every day 43,- 
000 rural carriers go out in the morning- 
serving six and a half million families, 
and before sundown every day travel 
1,170,000 miles—a total of 353,000,000 
miles year over the highways of the

____  country. The figures stagger the imag-
You can buy dolls In nearly every ination. Fundamental changes are being 

store In town, but you can buy them made daily in the operation of the ser- 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S, - vice. We will save $15,000,000 in the

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5<x, 10c, 15c. curre„t year from appropriations already 
to $650 each. „„ „ made by Congress without any detri-

Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c, 50c, 85c, mrnt to the service.
$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25- “When we took hold of the adminis-

Teddy Bears, 15c, 35c, 45c. to $4 ea. (reyon cf the post office it seemed to 
Mechanical Toys— a big assortment me tbat the field in which the greatest 

mechanical trains, deums, guns, Inc-, pTOgress could be made in the shortest 
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag- time wag j„ improving the morale of 
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to tl)e serT|ee. I was sure that by merely 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box ZZc, 55c, ;ntro)jucing a different spirit into the re- 
450, 50c, 70c, 90c to $300, Xmas Cards, 1ayeng between the department and the 
Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5e-» Be, 10^employes, by making them more corn- 
each, Candles, Tinsel 5^*®’ fortable and giving them assurance
Games, 12 double sheets wwte i issue abou{ theIr future commensurate with 
Paper 10c Great Bargains In Books— worth and importance a* matter
cloth at 22c, 35c, 75«. Brii^tog Up ^ l|mp]e ju,Uee—by merely doing thig 
Father, Mutt and Jefi, I felt confident that we could accomplish
ter Box $1.95; other the equivalent of addingmany thousands

<>f employes in the department. Andy in 
proof of the good In human nature and 
for the benefit of public and private em
ployers everywhere who may contem
plate the same stop, you will eb glad 
to know this assumption Is correct. The 
most important element in any service 
Is the spirit of the men doing it, and 
™ «siting away in tb- ------ **"

Introducing
ROYAL COAL

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
famous Old Port Hood seam is 

now being mined and shipped into this 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if riot superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand.

An early order is advusable.
Phone Main 3177.

UNION* COAL & WOOD CO.
69 City Road

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
oritside of the envelope "Tender toe 
Steamer ‘Thirty-Three’ ” wiU be received 
by the Eighth day of December, 1921, for 
the undersigned up to nodn of the 
Twenty-Eighth day of December, 1921, 
for the steel steamer “Thirty-Three^’ 
now laid up at Halifax, N. S. *

The following are the leading dimen
sions, viz:—

Length 80 ft.
Breadth, 18 ft 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft 3 in.
Gross tonnage, 79.37.
Registered tonnage 32.78. 
Nominal H. P, 21)4.
Indicated H. P, 136.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902.
• The vessel will be sold as she stands 
at time of sale. "

Arrangements can be made for exam
ining the steamer by applying to the 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, N. S.

tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted deposit cheque in favor of 
the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the offer as a guarantee 
that the successful tenderer will pay over 
the purchase price immediately on the 
acceptance of his offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted.

U TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, bath. Phone 1578-21

pany

16362—12—8 The\
its origin at Cahbridge, and a group 
from the United States composed of 
Prof. Red field, formerly on the staff 
of the University of Toronto; Dr. Har- 
rop of Johns Hopkins University; Dr. 
Binger of the Rockefeller Institute, and 
others from American medical schools.

This expedition is to arrive in Fete 
early in December, and, having stqdied 
the behavior of the blood gases, respir
ation and other functions at sea level, 
will travel by the Central Railroad pf 
Peru to its highest point, Ticlio, which 
is 16,000 feet above sea level At this 
height all the members of the expedition 
will probably suffer from symptoms at 
mountain sickness. While In this con
dition they will again examine the be
havior of the blood gases, respiration, 
etc, comparing the results with those ob
tained a few days before at sea level. 
In a few days they wiU recover from 
the symptoms of mountain sickness.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
' electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral.—92 Princess. 16354—12—8

TO LET—FURBISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 16895—12—8

ROOMS TO LET BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal. Well Screened.
A. E. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

AUCTIONS TO LET—ROOMS, OR PART OF 
flat. Low rent.—75 Celebration SL

16715—13—10

TO LET—ROOM 6 WATERLOO.
16683—12—14

IMPORTANT sale of rare old 
ENGLISH MAHOGANY 

FURNITURE
Removed to Our Salesroom for Con

venience of Sale,
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at salesroom 96 Germain 
street, on Friday After
noon, December 9, com
mencing at 230 o’clock, 
the following in mahog

any: One old dining table, 8 chairs, 
sideboard, china cabinet, comer -chin* 

2 wardrobes

Tel. M. 1227TO LET—LARGE ROOMS, $5 AND 
$6 a week, light housekeeping if pre

ferred. Apply 154 Duke.Ssq
l^met^anyo^^u^S

■ Have you ,
a, Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
I Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. 

! I 382. Terms Cash.
CITY FUEL CO.

a C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smyth* St

16637—12—8

IuseTO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
private family. Breakfast and sripper 

if desired. Gentlemen preferred. Phone 
M. 1397-21. 16498—12—10 WIMiWjlIfTest Miners’ Powers. TO LET—ROOMS, 64 ST. JOHN 

street, West Apply on premises.
16396—13—8

■I
The main object of their investi

gations is to find out whether this re
covery has depended on blood, blood 
gases, respiration, or other functions. At 
the same time they will make obser
vations on the workmen in the various 
mines in the neighborhood of Ticlio, for 
it is at present an inexplicable fact that 
these men can perform heavy muscular 
work in an atmosphere so rarefied that 

become excessively fatigued 
even on the slightest exertion. It is 
hoped that it may be possible to dis- 

the nature of the composition 
which effects this difference.

The practical application of the results 
obtained is partly in order that the prob
lem of living at high altitudes may be 
understood, thus making possible the 
prevention of accidents from aeroplaning, 
balloon ascents, and mountaineering, and 
partly so that knowledge may be gained 
which will help in the treatment of 
clinical conditions like pneumonia, gas 
poisoning, etc., where oxygen deficiency 
is the real cause for the condition.

The Man Who Should 
Insure NOW

WHEN WANTING DRY LOAD OF 
- 1 glab-wood or Kindling at $2, Tel 4407,5 j Returned Soldiers Woâ

acabinet, 2 dressing cases, 
with plate glass mirrors, mah. chest of 
drawers, swing mirro*, 2 somnias, mah. 
coal hod, pedestal jardiniere stand, 
mah. brass bed, mah. bent wood rocker, 
corner and other chairs, 2 fenders, round 
all brass stair rods, library table, 8 mah. 
tapestry covered easy chairs and sofa, 
parlor table, mission table, 4 axminster 
runners, French marble mantel clock, 
brass piano lamp, umbrella rack, odd 
chinaware, etc. The above goods are in 
splendid condition and consist of old 
English mahogany inlaid. Sold with
out reserve.

12-9

$
1ALEX. JOHNSTON. 

Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, November 28, 1921. 

12—8.

IDolls and 
Toys

< 5 1 for" SALE-DRY CUT WOOD. $256
i large truck.—W. F. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
Dear Jack:

Would it not be a bit- |" 
ter disappointment _ if 
yon could never get in
surance protection for 
your family when yoe 

, want it badly?

Think of yoer chlld-

8—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 
A Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

3—»—19"

1neweomers
s

CLEAR « Main 4662.
/cover

PINEF. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. real BRITANNIC UNDERWRITER*
AGENCY

Fire snd Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON 
Stead

Can you afford to risk 
until it ia TOO1 F. i- POTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
llffiïlOÉ Appraiaer and Auc- 
llüUQhoneer. 

ilT^H If you have real 
!Ü estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

delaying
LATE?DOORS

Your loving sister,l « Mary. JjgPine doors are easy to hang and 
to lock.

For enamelling or painting they 
give best results.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

42«TXT*
Are Thoroughly Equipped.

The expedition is probably more 
2 ORIENTAL PERSIAN RUGS, med- thoroughly equipped for these investj-
I «* -VT* ÏS m^r-p^ ryn spœiany q^ in

| mgs, one handsome three the various Unes they will take up.
. piece set, consisting ot The varty w;n remain in Peru for
I one clock and two (7) | tWQ months> daring which time a

_____ l candelabra, one solitaire frei ht fittcd up as a laboratory wiU
b diaimond ring about 3.4 be rfaccd at their disposal by the rail-
W karat, 1 rosewood man- authorities,
tie bed with plate glass mirror, one up
right Nordheimer piano, enraving Claude 
Duval engraving Raising Maypole, car
pet squares, oilcloth, linoleum squares, 
x>mf or tables, etc.,

WriU Jar pamphlet describing mr 
PrsUctmn ami Savings Peiicy.

■ ■
»I All Mother's Fault.

S “Look here, Elsie,” angrily exclaimed

t

EXCELSIOR
I
t

J the French teacher, “I’ve spent hour 
t trying to drum this lesson into that thick 
a head of yours, but it seems to be hope-LIFEThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
INSURANCE COMPANY ■ lees! On the top of this I have just 

_____ 5 seen your home-work. "Ï our French ia
T. R. S. SMITH 4 disgraceful. I shall have to write to you:

- Provincial Manager, J mother about it !”
2 St John, N. B. : “Mamma will be very angry,” rcpbec

„ ■____  __ -11 . Elsie calmly.
Ubi» ■4SCv33S5ïïïk»iüi»Wff***e «pm afraid she will” said the Reach-

— 1er; “but you deserve it” T
“I don’t mean with me,” retortedj ]

“I mean with you. You see, mother does Ad te»/ my French lessens ice ewi”

l20c. up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a,discount of ™ 
cent on ev^thing aU this week, 
will be open 
Get our

5discount of 10 per

men every evening until Xmas, 
prices before you buy.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
The Village Cut-upe.

I e
At a small town on the Wabash, In 

Missouri, they are using an old passeng- 
BY AUCTION „ er coach, built 23 B. C„ as a station.

,t salesroom % Germain street, Friday “Where’s’ your depot-” I asked the

.fternoon, commencing at 230 o'clock agent^ ^ ^ bar* one,” he replied, | FJSE
,bnPUi F. JL. PCfTXS t Iirlinstear, 1 “but the bays whittled.

Arnold’s Dept. Store Blsie;Tbm WantUSE
Ad W** WJ» Raine* RHaed Street 'X

Ii ;
-

/'

m

T

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

of Tbm Ttmms-Stmr For tbo 6 months Ending Mmroh Jl. 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent sad a Half a Word Each Insertion; Ce* ■ Advance. No Di

Tbo Averago Dally Hot Paid jCIroulatlon

WOOD AND COAL

POOR DOCUMENT■i
i I

Want Ada on These Page* 
Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

M C 2 0 3
«MAI

■

j 9&

m
m
m
i

/

.
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! fTHE EVENING TIMFS AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7. 1921r A school narcissus- show will be held by 
each school whenever the principal finds 
the plants in his school in the best con
dition for exhibit. The school Garden - 
Association will give to each school 
holding a narc-ssus show three of its 
new medals, one silver and two bronze.

in. y, H.Ti. & H .. is% lay* is%
! North AmCo .... 45% 45% 45% 1 1
‘North/Pacific \.........81% 82 81% *J2
Pan American ......... SI1/» 61% 51’A JSvv
Punta Sugar ...........30% 30% 30%
Rending .....................  73 73% 73 | T&jÈSn
Retail Stores ...... 73 73’% 73 wSglIj
Retail Stores ........... 68% JS3% 53% aFSSf
Rock Island .,......... 33 33 83
üep I and. .........» 54 541/2 54 JQrTlLm
Roy Dutch Y .. 48% 48% 48% SBE

„ , „ _ ,SL Paül ...................  22% 22% 22% 'Mgg
New York, Dee. i. Pacmc ........... 80% 80% 80% J/M

Open High Low1 R ......... 19% 19% 19%1 BWVAllied Chem ...........58% 88% 58% Itudebaker •̂ 81% 82 81% I WgM
________________________________________  Am Can ....................... 32% 3?% 32% Co ................. 46% 45% 45% ; *
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Locomotive .... 99% 99% "S'* Utah Copper ........... 59% 60% 69% |
- Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jmt Am Inter Corp .... 41A 41% 41/s Union Oil ................ 19% 19% 19% 1
Furniture moved to the country and geo- Am Sugar ............. • 54 A 54/4 54/4 union Pacific .............127% 128 127%
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Wool ...................81% 82/4 /f u S Steel ................. 83ys 84 83%
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4431. Am Smelters ............ 44% 45% 44% y g Rubber ............ 55 56% 55

, Am Sumatra ...............32% 32% 32% ct„ri;n<r__4 08%.PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Am Car &. Fdry ..145% 147% 145% Sterhng-4.08/,.
enced man at reasonable rate*.—J. A. Atchison .................  90% 90% 90%

Springer, Phone M. 4763. Am Telephone ....115% 116 115%
.... 46% 47% 46%
.... 32% 32%; 82%
.... 57 67% 67
.... 96% 95% 94%
....120 122% 120

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW mBH
ri

INEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

6c Cowans, 38 Prince William 
Street. ciU%)

---------- --—. o ■ ......
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

WORLD’S PAPER CONSUMPTION

According to the Indian Government 
cellulose expert, the world’s consump
tion of paper in 1913 was estimated at 
10 million tons, increasing at the rate 
of 25 per cent, every ten years. It must 
be nearly 12 million tons at the pre
sent time, o> would be if supplie* 
available. Of this quantity 80 per cent, 
is produced from wood pulp. The root 
cause of the shortage is that the de
mand for wood had outrun the supply.

When the paper shortage began to 
be threatened about fifteen years ago,
it was stated that paper could be made ,
from any vegetable substance. But i from Savannah grasses three 
considered as a practical contribution ^ong_

difficult problem this was Jnis- India therefore could produce mort 
leading and fallacious. Investigations than su(pc;ent for the whole world’s 
proved that as far as India was con- supplies. The prospects are that
cerned bamboos and Savannah grasses anbleached bamboo pulp could be de- 
were the only economically sound paper Uvered in England at a cost not ex
pulp materials. It wait estimated that d; £16 to £ig per ton. 
from bamboo, taking that only avail- <*eaing ciu 
able under possible manufacturing 
ditlons, Burmah, Bengal and South- 
West India could produce 10 million 
tons of pulp per annum, and Assam

m♦

$
w

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED The Rea.1 Xm&.s III 
Gift U 

THE REPEATERJl
____________ *.__________ __________________________ _—-—
ASHES REMOVED BY WAR VKT- 

10c. barrel. Phone M. 3138-12.
166*4-12—13

were

lizTHE®eran,

Make it a 
Repeater !

( For that’s the Gift that
-) will carry Christmas < 
P cheer right through the 
i entire year.
; 'A Canadian invention, 
f* it has increased the pleaa- 
9 urea of the Phonograph a 

thousand-fold.
Plays with human ac- 

>/ curaoy each record aa 
r often as desired — No
* jumping up or embarras-
b mg waits—Opens up new . 
K realms of enjoymrat for * 
r the dinner, dance, or an 
*• evening of music.

Audit’s so economical!
3b $3 at your Music Dealer»
¥ or direct from us * on 
*■ receipt of price and 26c.
- additional to cover régla
is tered postage.
P* Combine lasting----- —
Q brance and economy — make 
” ydbr Gift a—REPEATER! 

What a welcome it will get! 
Guaranteed to fulfil every 

r claim, or money refunded.

• DEALERS! Thit it your
f opportunity. Writafor 
| our propotitlon.

• AUTO STORAGE
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, Dec. 7.
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates," centrally located. Phorje 
Thompson, 1636-11.___________
WIRED STALIN TO LET.

washed} repaired—At Thompson's, 66 
Sydney street Phone 668.

million
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf 

; Beth Steel ....
; Bald Loco ....
Can Pacific ...._____

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Qorn Products .... 89% 89% 89%
Workv—Vaughan * Leonard, 48 rhino 

Marsh .Road, Phone 4478. 9-7-TX

Brompton—55 at 23%.
Brazilian—25 at 26%.
Peter Lyall—285 at 63, 60 at 62%, 20 

at 62%, 125 St 62%.
B. E. Common—50 at 9.
Can. S. S. Pfd—10 at 53.
B E 2nd Pfd—2 at 24%.
Can Converters—25 at 71.
Can Cem Pfd—10 at 77%.
Gen Electric—10 at 97, 5 at 96%. 
Montreal Power—19 at 89.

to a
- ROOFINGCARS

272727
65% 65% 65%Crucible Steel 

__ Cen Leather
Chandler Motors .. ÿO% 52% 50%
Endicott #Tohn .... 78% 78% 78%

5 If
Hand Store. 678 Main street Mam 4466. jnter paper 58 52% 53 r I Ontario Steel—50 at 41.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Kelly Springfield ... 44% 44% 44%; Q^ec

bX xi gy® F3F 4 3 3 40 at i9-
firitr60W 1V86‘ tX”SUU tD M<> Pacific ............... 18% 18% 18% 1933 Victory Loan—100.65, 100.55.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off V clothing} 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call -or 
write Lampert Bros, 865 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

/baby CLOTHING
BÂHVS BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the Onest 
ma.-rial; everything required» ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto^

313131 con-
toe Want *

Ad WaiUSE4 SECOND:HAND GOODS

The Navy League of Canada
bargains and

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure overcoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union St ______ ___________
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- 

ful goods and noveltie» at Wctmores, 
Garden street

DISARMAMENT
I

ADMIRAL EARL BEATTY. O.M., Etc.
/ in Massey Hag,^ Toronto, November 28th,

“The Navy League is a national organization per- forming a greZt nSd work. It should be supported

m^lPfoîfôwing is the broadest possible indj.cat‘°n^ JL the feeling of the Navy League of Canada on the 
proposals of th* Washington Conference on the limita

tion

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gaits east off clothing. Highest 

price* paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, T«M681, 647 Mate street.

____  6—19—1922

|V

jLbwkmt The
1 PhoBogrepb Repeater Co. 

H. A. Bwêter. DfanihOw 
122 St Antoine Street 

Montreal

DYERS 9
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black re toreed In 24 hour». Phone 
1700, New System Dye Worm.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’e .cast off dotlilng, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Mala 4499.

1
n

engravers V-
/ilWANTED—TO PURCHASE UEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2398-1L

fRDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncemenu and Carda. For correct 

orms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
harlotte street up-stairs. __________

•iSV.S’-s:
.■none M. 88L

^^D^Nt^R^GHTTHOUSAm

n TWO HUNDRED AND FIVE
It is now proposed that by "scrapping and cessation 

of new construction the ratio for the next ten years

A T WRTTATN .Five hundred thousand tonsTINTED States:::::: .Five hundred thous, Xd tons 
VapAN ...Three hundred thousand tons

Therefore "so many" technical,- moral, economic and political
vSZ'E***

nS,- », <>^xyL7u“1oi°"14.b'Æ

With plenty of money in Bank to buy all the 
presents you had planned, the joy of gift-giving i 
becomes a joy indeed.
The spirit of Christmas does not ring true 
when giving is a hardship—when someone 
jnust be forgotten — when someone gives to 
you and you can give nothing in return.
You can make sure of having enough money 
for Christmas 1922 by joining our “ Christmas 
Club” NOW.
There are no dues or fees of any kind—it is 
open to all—to you and every member of your 
family and your friends. .’
Just decide how much money you want to bava for next 
Christmas, come to the bank for enrolment, and then 
deposit a regular sum each week.
Such systematic saving, with the help of our ” Christmas 
Club” will make your 1922 Christmas the happiest of 
all. Join to-day and start to save.

Even Payment Classes
in which the same amount la 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
25c. weekly totals • • $12.50 
50c. weekly totals • ♦ 25.00

$1.00 weekly totals • » 50.Op
$2.00 weekly totals • • 100.00 
$5.00 weekly totals • • 250.00 
$10.00 weekly totals , . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals • . 1000.00

I

; GOOD RECORD FOR
SMALL INVESTORS

British small investors have subscrib- I 
ed approximately £500,000,000 toward j I 
national loans according to. the fifth an- I _

; nüal report of the British National Sav- j H 
j ings Committee. This report just re- j I 
Iceived by the Bankers Trust Company, 1 

1 j of New York, from its English Informa-! I 
tion Service, indicates that investment of I 
small savings in major loan securities I 
during the war years and up to the end, I 
of 1920, amounted to £242,396,000, while I 
an additional £279,938,000 (net) was in-11 
vested In Savings Certificates. The small 11 
investors subscribed for the large loans . I 
through the medium of the Post Office 11 — 
and Trustee. Savings Banks. , 11

The report shows that £80,625,000 of j I 
small savings went to the purchase of 1 
National War Bonds, Victory Bonds 1 
and Funding Loan, £78,439,000 to Post I 
Office and Trustee Savings Banks issues 1 
of the 4% and 5 per cent War Loans, and I 
£55,348,000 to Exchequer and Treasury ■ 
Bonds.- A gratifying feature is found I 
in the fact that out of a total of £341,- I 
342,000 of Savings Certificates purchased I 
up to the end of 1920, only £61,404^)00 I 
or about 18 per cent reduction of the I 
amount subscribed was occaslbned by i| 
re-payments. . , „ I

During 1920 the receipts from sales of I 
Saving Certificates exceeded repayments I 
by about £13,000,000, and over £7,000,000,1 
of small savings were invested in Ex-11 
chequer and Treasury Bonds. Apart 1 
from all of these investments £97,329,- ■ 
000 in deposits were received b y the I 
Post Office and Trustee Savings Banks 11 
from 1914 to the end of 1920.

SILVER-PLATERS
FILMS FINISHED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made aa good as new. 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

Gl^yNfiiü8h. Ltteiaction guaranteed.

SKATE GRINDING
furniture repaired

eSKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, .24 Waterloo St 

16590—1—6

Ished. Also th Veteran Repair
Rates reasonable, at the v
Shop, 160 City Road, 12

to enter upon a moreS-j fusing
qU<TUs involves an immediate sacrifice by:

Great Britain of TWENTY-THREE SHIPS, nineteen of which

UmtedrSUtisatof THIRTY SHIPS, seventeen of which are

T “^tWnTY-FIVE SHIPS, ten of which are afloat 
JaPTheprop^0to allow the question of submarines to be Ht 
widl open Pwith construction unrestricted, prompts one to ask

^Isti^wtiole aim of the Conference to equalize naval strength

S ■rss&rî'.-Mr S MA
diaTtCaL:nTyn^fthsucî|baap^o,itlon, which would increase 
bruïïityT a decreased cost Hds one to believe that there is
DO T^N^UguTofcB^ndoree. the following statement 

made by Mr. Balfour;
“We have

ation and approval We agree 
in principle.”

But:—a prominent Canadian .newspaper says:
“We welcome it as an expression and a symbol of 

the substitution of the reign of law for

WATCH REPAIRERS Increasing Payment 
ClassesFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMOND'S BOUGHT AND SOLD.

(

In which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 30 weeks

lc. and increase totals $12.75 
2c. and increase totals 
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals

garages

rIIloadRIOpen ^^VslnTfeetTfjci^^G.^Pertos,^ri^sV^

dT/or^Utolet. Phoney W^T^MGLJg ^

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

25.50 
63.75 

127 JO
You can join several classes 

if you wish 'RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, wdteh repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory, a B Huggard, 67 
Peters street *

hats blocked
F. J. Shreve, Manager.St John Branch

VELOUR, BEAVER. AND 
Blocked in the lateststyl^- 
James, 280 Main street, OP-

LADIES’
Felt Hats

^SUTÂ<teUide St

76 Prince William Street
considered the proposal with admir- 

with it in spirit and
WELDING MERCHANTS BANK .

Christmas Club
SCHOOLS GET DAFFODILS.FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 

hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
Ltd., 43 King Square. 4—20—22

iron foundries a moral ideal,
. the rule of force.”

Tbe ’weTtEySs6 TTMT^TOE -SYMBOL” OF THE 
REIGN OF LAW AGAINST THE RULE OF 

mi%4 WAS-BY THE HELP OF GOD 
mmsH NAVY, AND THAT THE 

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE IS ONLY POS- 
SIBLB TODAY THROUGH THE READY 

* FIOENCY OF THAT “SYMBOL" AT THE TIME 
OF HUMANITY’S SOREST NEED.

Hollander Donates 32,000 Bulbs to j 
Match Narcissus Cultivation.0m55 S.*S

w"‘- Um>£^ Ilkk (New York Times)

Over two hundred public schools in 
New York City received last week a gift 
of 32,000 Von Sion daffodil bulbs. This 
gift to the schools, which had ordered 
narcissus bulbs earlier in the season , 
through the School Garden Association, | 
was made by J. Keur of Hillegom, Hoi- i ■ 
land, who has recently become a resi- 11 
dent of this city. 1

Mr. Keur was impressed by a pub- ■ 
lished account describing the, large re- ■ 
sponse of the schools to a call for bulb ■ 
culture by Dr. Gustave Straubenmuller, I • 
President of the School Garden Associa- I 
tion. Mr. Keur immediately offered to ■ 
duplicate free the narcissus order with I 
daffodils. The orders for narcissus bulbs 11 
by boroughs were as follows: Manhat
tan, 23^62; Brooklyn, 9,673; Bronx, 
7,281; Queens, 4,844 ; Richmond, 406,

The Children’s Narcissus Show, a»- 
nounced for Dec. 8, has been withdrawn.

i-anager, WestUid Madünlstsdronand

Beam Filters Through 3 Strata of In
visible Cumulus Clouds, Leaving Glow 
on Each.

JACKSCREWS

Service to Those Who Savejack-screws FORHïRB^
•enable re*es’.pw^e Main 1684.

50 Smythe street. Fho ^_19__i922
(New York Times)

The billion candle power 
searchlight used in experiments at the 
lighthouse at Tompkins ville, S. !.. pro-- 
duced novel effects on- the sky 'on

LADIES- TAILORING « r-
SEfiïIÂSS LAMES'ANDwGEKW ‘
..’"S.Æi Morin, Æ2 Germain. , S.V” ’.-«Sr, M-

fercntly charged with moisture and ly-| 
ing one above another several miles 
above the earth. The first stratum, or 
‘Invisible cloud,” reflected a part of

«lis. or matt™» AMD -J’è? I
SSATS.,»!!; Sff/rtSÎK ^

made into mattresses. UPlîol|^1’* visibIe cloud “also acted like a window 
icatly done, twenty-five pane reflecting and transmitting light
:nce.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, ^ ^ same time. Enough light passed ,
Main 587. ’ through the second ,wet layer to light.

the under surface of j

For sixty-four years we have Studied the needs of every class of depositor 
and have developed a service that cannot be excelled. .....

Carefbl saving and safe saving were never of greater importance, mdivid- 
uaflyand nationally, than In the present reconstruction period. Each one 
should*do his or her part by opening a deposit account without delay.

This Corporation offers you the most absolute safety possible for your 
savings, and the benefit of its long experience with many thousands of de- 
oositors. We shall be glad to discuss with you a plan of systematic saving.
Interest AT FOUR PER CENT ptr annum will be credited to your 
account and compounded twice each year.

Canari» Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1866.

New Brunswick tiranch, 43 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. ^

Nth7 WasWngton ^Uil^rnore^rerî^defines the charac-The
writer in
ter of humanity revolting against the barbar

ism of war, but business common-sense revolting
The*Navy fte" ofc^ada does not advocate National and 

Imperial bankruptcy, but DOES emphasize the simple tiuth- 
easily overlooked, that WHAT H^S BEEN MAY BE, AND 
THAT IN INDIVIDUAL AND NATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
THERE IS NOTHING NEW -UNDER THE SUN.

vertical

ï jrsyws £trr^dns*fK*jrïï\^...
food discontent with wages, labor conditions and the like, stir 
men and women to revolt so that they attack their nearest neigh, 
bor*who has-w seems to have-what they lack, so do land hun
ger, territorial ambition and kindred affliction torment nations.

A Special Despatch to a
“Disarmament proposal puts 

attributed to the Minister of the Naval Service, for fu- 
. Proposal is preventive

MATTRESS repairing

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Canadian newspaper sayj:
axe to grandiose plansCANADACUBAup a large area on 

a third transparent cloud.
These lights appeared 

parts of the sky to observous at different 
stations, and they puzzled many who 
thought they were seeing auroras and 
some sort of celestial phenomenon. Ex
cept at close range, the path made by 
the beam of the searchlight was In
visible. _

The searchlight beam is ordinarily 
visible only because the rays are re
flected by particles of dust and moisture 
and on a clear night the light is not 
strong enough to be seen from far away

—_______ ____ ___ before it strikes a reflecting surface.
H. B. BRAND FAINTS, SUM 10 source of the light is thus masked,

$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Cara ^ that lt seems to be produced m the 
Haley Bros, Ltd. o—o—iwn

I ture expenditures 
of Ills to come.”wm.in different NEW DIRECT SERVICE

ST.JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANA
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

Specially refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dec. 5, 1921. J*0- 3’ Jan' 3M222-

Through tickets from any point in Canada.
Aoolv Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agent, 40 King St,
Apply LO», e St- John, N, b.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
. ’ Traffic Agents

MEN'S CLOTHING %Playing Politics*
Navy League of Canada exists for the purpose of protest- 

dissemination of just such disloyal propaganda

I
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock same very fine Over
oats, well made and trimmed and seU 
ng at a low price fr«m $30 up. W. 4. 

>,gins A Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
it Clothing, 182 Union street

The
lng against the 
throughout the Dominion.

The “grandiose plans” referred to are but proposals to pay a 
trifling instalment of a debt to the Mother Country that self-re
specting Canadian citisens of the British Empire feel should have 
been settled in full long ago.

I
f //it, w-

k
i'MK

Mr. Balfour saidi
“The geography of your country (United States) 

makes you wholly immune from perils to which the 
British Empire Is subjected. • • • - WP
lamenting over the weakness of our country. But tins 
strategic weakness is known to our enemies. Then do 
not let it be forgotten by our friends.”

747PAINTS

Kris
Kringle

,, Sb"'The weather conditions were very
exceptional last night,” said F. I. House, 
assistant searchlight engineer of the 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, makers of

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS I "’K.

Money Order. Five dollars costs three g . it made three patches
of light, «s « struck different layers of 
cumulus clouds, which were Invisible to 
the naked eye.”

The United States coastline is:
twenty-five thousand milesMONEY ORDERS

â 1 The British Empire coastline is:
OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MILES, scatt*- 

ed over the seven seas.
Arthur Brisbane, U. S. writer, says: .

-‘With her danger.points all over the. earth, Britain 
would need a navy twice as big as ours for purposes 
of defence”

We recall the word of Mr. Balfour:
“Our weakness should not be forgotten by our

i/tvill never be forgotten in Canada so long as the 
Navy League of Canada is true to her charge.

BANKRUPTCY ACT
Tenders Wanted for Women's Wearing Apparel, 

Office and Store Furnishings, Estate Jacob Baig.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned at their 

office, 1 1 1 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B., until De<^
13th. 1921 at 12 o’clock noon, for the stock and fixtures and
book debts’of Jacob Baig, 235 Union Street. The highest or 
any tenders not necessarily accepted. For further particulars 
apply to

Give something electrical. 

We are electrically at your ser

vice.

cents.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLAYING SAFE.
(Pearson’s Weekly)

He__If you loved me, why did you at
first refuse me? . ,She—I wanted to see how you would

VoUR FILMS TO ; The Webb Electric Co.bring or send

iposures
Square. 91 GERMAIN STREET

S. C WEBB, Manager.

act.“But I might have rushed off with
out waiting for an explanation.

“I’d locked the door. ______j plumbing KEFP WATCH.”THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
, 111-Prince William Street

1612-8'Phone M* 2152.
Iha WantUSE 12-13
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First Showing since the WarEXTRA SPECIAL !
LINGERIE BLOUSES MADE OF FINE “ENGLISH” VOILE AT ONLY

$0.98 $0.50
andWMMMiMmm

rjf ,
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A. NEW ONE BUT A GOOD ONE j
’Phone 4,700

PRESSING

NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKS, 30"40 _____

14

1

A sDecial finish for gloves. Mourners’ work returned in 24 hours.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

FRENCH DRY CLEANING,DYEING*
î

HOYtL ÜAVY’ HIT PLUGh. LOCAL NEWSENTERTAINED THE 
SOUTH END BOYS É Ji

A'The Y. M. A. of Germain street Bap
tist church gave the South End Boys’

____ ______ „ Club and their friends a delightful en-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7* tertairiment last evening. They were as- 

A m P.M. sistçd by a Y. M. C. A. moving picture
: Sun Rises. .. 7.49 Sun Sets.........4.42 machine, operated by Louis F. Marshall.

The entertaihment began with several 
selections by the Germain street Y. M. 
A. orchestra ltd by Dr. P. L. Bonnell. 
The other members were L. Creighton, 
P. Bustin, S. Meeley, Reg Brown and 
R. Cosman. The playing by this ex
cellent orchestra was very heartily en
joyed. Four reels of pictures 
thrown on the screen, educative, adven
turous apd comic. A. M. Belding called 
the boys to order before the .programme 
began and introduced W. C. Cross, who 
gave a bright and entertaining as well 
as impressive address to the- boys. Tiles. 
G. Ballantyne was in charge oft the Y. 
M. A. group. As the orchestra retired 
they were given three hearty cheers by 
the bayfe. Mr. Belding extended thanks 
to the Y. M. A. in behalf of the Boys’ 
Club. This was the* first of a number 

I of entertainments which will be given 
* to members of this club during the wtn-

) .1

A fine big box of articles for a sale 
was 'packed up at the Red Cross depot 
yesterday afternoon to be sent to Miss 
Alyward, the public health nurse at 
Riley Brook. Miss Aylward will hold « 
sale to raise funds for her work, and her 
friends in the city have taken such pleas
ure in providing some articles for the 
sale. The Royal Standard chapter of the 
I. O. D. E., the girls of the Wltanstede 
school and invested Red Cross work
ers have togethA contributtd the articles 
which Ipave filled the box.

1‘ High Tide.... 5.06 Low Tide....11 86

V 'PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Wabana for Sydney.
Str Sicilian, for Havana via Boston. 
Str Canadian Victor, for Australia and 

' New Zealand, via New York.
• __________

BRITISH PORTS.
, Portsmouth, Dec. 8—And, stmr Main- 

ley Hill, Quebec. a .
Liverpool, Dec. S-—Ard, stmr Hast

ings County, Montreal •
Avonmouth, Dec. 6—Ard, stmr Welsh

man, Montreal 
London, .

Brcke, St John N B.
Swansea, pec. 5—Sid, stmr Canadian 

Runner, St John N B..
Shields, Dec. 6—Sid, stmr Cairnvelone, 

St John N B.

I 1 r !

BEST VALUE FOR
IS*

A% /
i 1were I

in
The Daughters of Israel met last night 

at the school house in Carleton street 
and received gratifying reports of recent 
efforts to raise funds. A rummage sale 
had netted $50; the raffling of a silver 
tray, donated by the president, Mrs. Jos
eph Goldman, had realized $50 and 
further gifts of friends brought the total 
amount to. $120. Mrs. Goldman pre
sided and there was a large attendance 
of members. Reports showed that the 
need for philanthropic work Was even 
greater this winter than last winter and 
plans were made for caring fo*, needy 
cases.

v I\

Iê
(HALF-POUND TIN, EIGHTY CENTS) BDec. s—Sid, stmr Boling

I«

I
ter.

FINEST QUALITY
T SARAH BERNt^tDT^ pLACE »

FOREIGN PORTS.

V’-HLIBERTY BOND INTEREST
TAXED IF A DIVIDEND

Internal Revenue Bureau .Announce
ment Intended as Warning to Corpor
ations.

New York, Dec. 6—Ard, stmrs Brit-
tania, Marseilles; Colombo, Naples; Great French Actress Has Purchased 
Catigny, Antwerp; OlympU? Liverpool; Her Casket.
Rotterdam, Rotterdam. Paris, Dec. 7.—With the purchase of a

Hamburg, Dec. 6—Ard, stmr Man- tiny ^)et in the Bay of Biscay, Sarah 
churl a, New York. Bernhardt has practically completed

Vigo, Dec. 6—Ard, stmr Guldjemal, preparations for her death. 'The little 
New York. rock island is only a few acres in extent, Washington, Dec. 7—The Internal

Noples, Nov. 27—Ard, stmr King - lying a number of miles off mainland Revenue Bureau announced that there
Alexander, New York. . near Belle Isle, where she has a summer Was nothing in the new revenue act

Bremen, Dec. 8—Ard, stmr Great City, hom<_ Bernhardt has spec,,1 t tliat she whleh would permit corporations to dis-
Montreal , be buried on the island, ’l... stand was tribute interest from Liberty bonds as j

purchased from the French government dividends with the expectation that I ^ ^ Llberty bonds held by corpor- 
for 1,200 francs. stockholders receiving dividends from 3

It is understood that Bernhardt has such a source would not have to pay the stfons was exemp rpo
made detailed plans for her funeral and income surtaxes. tion income tax, and such interest is al-
the designs for the tomb to be erected , The statement was made in order to so exempt from the corporation income 
upon the isle. It is well known that she avert - the purchase of large blocks of tax under the Revenue act of. 1921. Lib- 
already has purchased the casket in Liberty, bonds by corporations which erty bond interest, however when dis- 
wMch she desires to be interred. De- might construe the law in such a manner tributed in the form of dividends, re
spite these preparations, Bernhardt is as to make this procédure possible. If mains subject to surtaxes theJ™^ 
as lively and vivacious as ever. She is the attempt was made, the Revenue of the stockholders In the same manner

««î » “ » -* .«s. i„. stf

J

Ridi-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco1 m
:*'v

i

ss\» <

y

purpose of avoiding surtaxes, but if any 
such attempt should be made the law 
provides ample means for dealing with

twenty-seven years.
The son searched the house and found 

in a couch $600 in bills and $200 undei 
carpets. One and two-dollar bills be
hind window frames and pictures 
amounted to nearly $400. 
said the woman had not been seen to 
leave the house in twenty-two years, 
doing her shopping through children.

cigar and candy store at Point and Erie 
streets, revealed a strange story of a 
recluse, long supposed by her family to 
be dead. Nearly $1,000 in cash was 
found in her house.

Just before she died the woman sent 
for a neighbor, saying she was married 
and had one daughter and four sons, 
whom she left more than twenty-five 
years ago. She gave the name and ad
dress of her son in Philadelphia. He 
arrived this afternoon and recognized 
his mother, whom he' had not seen in

THE sneezbwoOd tree.
One of nature’s curiosities of South 

Africa Is the Sneezewood tree, which 
Is so called because one cannot cut It 
with a sow without sneezing, as the fine 
dust has exactly the eeffet of snuff. No 
infect or worm will toigh it; It is very 
bitter to the taste. When placed In 
water it sinks. ^

USE ** war

it”
Neighborst ■ ‘ HID FROM KIN 27 YEARS.

Death Shows ”Mlss Hatfield,” Sixty, 
Was Mother of Five.

>1*
-V

Tba Want ^ 
Ad WaPUSECamden, N. J., Dec. 7.—The death of 

a woman here, kno'wn here as Miss May
of a

r
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Great Christmas Blouse Sale
STARTS TO-MORROWi)f-

)
[

v rr .. are selline at this sale. This reduction is due partly to a fortunate
been a e to o ug and the fact that manufacturing conditions ate getting back more to normal.Not for some years have we f

purchase of silk, taken off an Importer s v

A Wonderful Opportunity To Select Tour Xmas ÿift!

I

'
cExtra Special

jap Silk Blouses—
Selling recently up to $5J>0

Five years ago we offered such values —not since unti 
now Heavy weight—not the thin quality silk—fashioned 
in smart late styles - excellent gifts at wonderful savings-all sizes.

ef-I

$0.95

200 Only Crepe de Chines or Georgettes 

TO-MORROW
0 $7-50

Don’t let this opportunity pass to M
select either your best Xmas Gift or a- ■
good blouse for yourself. These blouses (
are exclusive types — they have been
«elected so as to give at least one choice in any of the late popular ’ 
ideas. Excellent qualities of Crepe de Chine, Georgette and laces 
—lavishly tucked and hemstitched—only ocean pearl buttons used 
throughout—all sizes in the lot. TO-MORROW ONLY $7.50.

y

i1

Super-Weight Jap Silks
Values to $6.50 98*4

l

D’ADaird’s are famous for their Jap Silk 
Blouses.
very heaviest weight silks in both tailored 
and semi-tailored — all perfectly finished 
—either “ Shirt ” or fancy cuffs — a variety of neck fines — only the

TO-MORROW $4.98.

In this lot will be found our

finest of pearl buttons—all sizes 34 to 48.

500 Georgettes To-morrow
Values to $8.50

The Best Gift Bargain in Years
$ 4.98

i

dainty lace used throughout. Don’t confusfe them with old stock reduce ^q ^qRROW $4.98 
the most delightful Xmas Gift.

%
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I WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY
A 1

TO FIGHT A.F.0F L “Danger Ahead”A DAY; HOE Ëà

msi f
ê

SmmIndependents Called to Meet 
ih New York to Form the 
United Labor Council.

1

Si* *
mBOWLING. Today

WednesdayToday
WednesdayOPERA HOUSECommercial League.

*¥ C- £ £• to°^U,re/ points from (New York Times.)
the Ames-Holden-MeC ready team in tlie ___ . „ , , . . .
Commercial League match on Black’s The American Feredabon of Labor Is 
alleys last evening, Tfce summary of the to be opposed by a new federation of

independent unions and groups td be 
TotaL Avg. known as the United Labor Council of 

i America. '

Programme Changes Once a Week. 
Every Friday. m sm

m
Matinee
Evening

2.30 17.20 and 9
game follows i 

C. P. It— 
J. Galbraith . 
Osborne .... 
C. Galbraith 
Whittaker . 
McGuire ....

IMPERIAL'S THIRD DAY OF BIG HIT!Matinee—10c and 20c. 
Evening—15c, 25c, 35c.8T 101 94 282 94

71 97 71 239 79 2-31 . The official call for a general conven- j
84 90 86 260 86$-3 lion .in this city on Jan. 7, -8, and 9 at
85 84 67 256 85 1-3 the Hotel Workers’ Halt, 133 West Fifty-
69 108 100 277 92 1-8 first street, wSS issued yesterday by the

provisional Executive Committee and a 
! number of local unions.

Total. Avg. I! The labor organizations outlined by 
. 92 88 T4 254 84 2-3 the American Federation of Labor asked
.81 86 75 242 80 2-3 to join the mbvement claim a metober-

dohnell .............. ‘ 78 TO 90 246 82 Ship Sf more than 1,000,000 workers. | Seametl’* Institute
flnrnhy ...... 77 87 86 219 83 That the dew federation aims ulb-| UCiUliCIl » lllalliuie
.■McDermott ... 78 63 88 229 761-3 lhately to establish one big union is * You Must Heat

Explained in the announcement of its V . ___ .__.
406'402 412 1220 purpose, which, after a reference to j The Metâgama Mountebanks

The Post Office and Sugar Refineries “the treachery of the reactionary lead- | Thursday Night,
play in this league tonight. fcrs,” says ‘ that the United Labor Coun- , _

- cil is “to combat the intehsihed attack The Empress or France Concert
'“‘W League. of employers by organizing the workers

The Lions took four points from the into industiial uttiBhs, managed tlirougli
Sweeps in the City League match at ,6i.op delegates’ committees, and to 
Black’s last night. Following,is the sum- | establish a closer means of co-operation ;
maty: among existing unions Which suscribc i

Sweeps5— Total. Avg. to these principles ; to merge unions of 1
Fofehay ...............  80 91 .97 268 891-3 allied crafts into industrial orgahlza- 1
Garnett ............. 88 101 91 275 912-3 tions and, finally* to amalgamate all
Jehkirts 91 9Î 87 2b9 892-3 existing progressive labor organizations
Harrison ........... 88 82 83 253 841-8 jnto oûe fiody for the mutai protection
Cdpp ...................  82 89 99 Ê70 90

&—AetS df Refined—5 m Upon Exhibiting Louis N. Parker’s Powerful British 
Political Play

1

VAUDEVILLE iFeature Comedy and Pathe 
News. “DISRAELI”396 408 438 1324 '

Bigger and Better Attractions.AmeS-HoidWi-MfcC.—
Clarl
Pi iton I

Featuring the Noted London Star,

MR. GEORGE ARLISSI

wmi
IMPRESSION MADE BY this extraordinary fea

rn uch enthusiastic gossip amongst pic-
rp he splendid
-L ture on Monday created so 
ture lovers that yesterday’s business was even larger than that of the open
ing day proving the wisdom of continuing it today, making it a ha» 
week’s run. Now that the excitement of election day is over disappoint
ments can be softened and victories celebrated by attending the Imperial 
and enjoying one of the really best British political dramas ever presented

Group
On Fridâÿ Night.

Two Nights of Clean Fun.
Many Old Favorites in Both 

Troups, 7.45.
20 Cents; Reserved 25 Cents.

!

[A
on the stage or screen.

Matinee, 15c. and 25c. Evening, 25c. and 35c.
et all, -, i
^ “The day has arrived. Thè vanguard [,e introduced himself as being the latest 
of the American labor uhldn movement acquisition to the staff and desired to 

, Avg. 46 abdüt to take up its task. Militant inspect blankets in the stores depart-
101 2-3 workers dissatisfied With dualism, She- ment. This time he vanished with four

*8 88 868 86 •: tarienism, craft narrowness, separatism, pairs 0f blankets, Which likewise found
92 94 93 279 93 rivalries and disunity, are uniting. ready sale in a second-hand shop.
» 98 90 268 89 l4i Economical conditions, wagfe cuts, un- Last flight Detective-sergeant Carter

Z employment, the open shop drive, in- locked up James Milne, Patricia road,
'junctions, Government troops, employers’ wfio is alleged to have stolen the electric 
: thugs, threatened defeat and dégrada- fans add blankets. Milite Was takefl to 
ition for labor if militant workers failed the Dundas street station, where three 

Mike tybawd Wins Battle, to uhite and assume the leadership' of charges Of theft w*fe registered against
' r»n a their class, for which the old bureau- him. The police are investigating other

New York, Dec. 6—Mike U Dowd, crats are unfjt. Bint the independent cases in which he is suspected bf baking
former world’s middleweight champion, unions are uniting.” been implicated.
and Lou Bogash, of Bridgeport (Ldnn.j, , .. sj„nccj j,y the Bakery and --------------- - -*-----------
fought twelve rounds to a draw here to- ™ersf No 164, Amal- | WATGH VBNTILAflGN
night. O’Dowd was the fKSrcs"“r gamated Food Workers; International OF THE GARAGE NOW;
throughout. Both men weighed 160 Carpenters of America Locais 1, 15, 16; ---------
pounds. i Amalgamated Electrical Workers; Fea- Carbon Monoxid From Exhaust is Dead-

jther Boa Workers’ Uttldh; UHited Met- ' ly Poison.
ai Workers of Americà, Lodges, NoS. ---------
ij, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 31, 32 and 33; Plumb- New York, Dec. 7—Cold weather 

-,T ., ers, Fitters and Helpers’ Union of New “dort’tt” fbr tlie past have been increased 
Well Knewn rialilax Writer Yotk; Public Service Workers’ Or- With a new one by the ventilation ex- 

. pociprl ganization; Uhited Shoe Workers’ Lotals perts. It is that you make sure ydUr
ana Sporting HiXpert lasscu ^ ^ g6j and 126, Construction garage is properly ventilated or yoUr

nt Boston___Dr Lo- i Workers’ ’industrial Unions of United relatives may have to call an undertaker.
Jiwa; Labor Council; United Harbor and Ma- Deadly carbon monoxid, a poisonous
can’s Tribute. rine Workers; Lunchroom Workers of gas given off by automobile engines in
® the Amalgamated Pood Workers; Hotel motion, has taken a bife toll of human

Workers’ Branch of the Amalgamated lives in the past in the case of chauf-
The followiflg from the Halifax Food Workers; Gentaf Mechanics’ Union feurs hr edr owners Who failed to réalise 

DCho relates to one who was a clever of New York; United Labor Council of that working
writer and a constant promoter of dean New York atld Vidlrtity, ârtd Uflited dosed garage With the Chgirle rufltilbg 
amateur sport in these provinces. He | Labor Council of America. was really as foohsh as blowing out the
was a cousin of A. W. Covey of this The provisional Executive Council of light III the good °{d {*“>*•. . .
4tyXthUP^G-nt °f thC M‘ P- B‘ PatrkkniJdMYcld.an°oUfn<the Publifse?- SZ mtox^d r^enTly havl been made

"'“Percy Ellsworth covey, JottrtiAllst; vice Utilities WoJ*etS; Paul tiavanagh by PtofëSSOf Yandell Hamsott ahd Other 
author sporting authority and friend of the Hotel Workers’ Branch of the ve dcula
of his feltows, died at Boston on Sun- Amalgamated Food Workers; J. Ger- HuLo™IUV« Amtog
day. Mr. Covey, who was thirty-s.x iaghty of District 1 of the Amalga- luTtesk wal one to ^ow thê effertTj 
years of age, had been suffering with matcd Metal Workers of America; A. , , rnnfmed in closedheart troubfè for a number of gears, Stein o£ the Lunch Room Workers’ the gas whenj^s contort^ ..^closeo
but the news of his sudden death came : Brandi of the Amalgamated Food W ork- i P • particular reference to gar- ! 
as a distinct shock to his relatives ahd :érs ana John Laiarus of the Electrical ^S’ a*Deats to fiie JoUtnd of the 
his frlltnds, the latter mdudmg neariy !,Workers’ Branch of the Construction ,^ric^ Mcdical Association, 
all those with whom his business and . Workers Industrial Union. It sh„wed that if the auafltity of car-
private interests brought Um in co“^ ! tttvt nm UTRff bon monoxid in aid did not exceed three
He had gone to B°st.°“ £ NERVE HELPED HIM parts in 10,000, no physiological effects
ago for treatment artd letters Staten ttte tit: were produced. Between three and six
his health was improving, and that he e UN fllu DUoiiNIlOO parts to the 10,000 the effects were hard- 
expected to leave Boston for Halifax _______ ,y perceptible. Above that, headache add
isrïr,-.z a ThwReprinted hum#*.

Mrs. L. B. Covey of 101 Cunard street, Inspector and Carried Off it readied 15 to the 10,000 life was in 
two brothers and one sister. His Twie, jr jeopardy,
who Was a Miss Judge, predeceased him Electric FahS—ReWatd WâS ftotor ear owners and dpe
by twb years. on warned that an engipe emits

Ability, versatility and love and un- a mail. fODt of the deadly gas a minute when
derstaflding of human nature enabled in motion and in three minutes the air
Percy Ellsworth Covey to live thirty- (Toronto Mail 'and Etnpire.) in a closed garage is surcharged to a

* six years more richly than many men while employes were ringing time sufficient degree greatly to imperil htttnan 
have lived twice that span of life. The c]ocks in thfc employment bureau section life, the victim falls unconscious before 
Crafts In which he excelled were many, gf a down-town store at the noon hour he realizes he is in peril 
almost as numerous as the channels a coupie o£ weeks ago, a stranger stepped the outcome unless he is speedily rescued 
through which his kindness poured. He t0 £fie superintendent afld Informed and brought into open air. 
was a journalist of the highest order, art him that hc would like to inspect the 
artist with pen and brush, an author of eiectric fans. He was accommodated.

never claimed it Beturning to the superihtendënt, he in
formed him that five of the fails requited 

“He was known by nature if not by repairing and it would be necessary for 
name to mUr thousands of Nova Sen- j,im to take them with him. Without * Wiflnlpeg, Man., Dec. 7—To eliminate 
Hons through his column, ’Ey the Way,’ further cerembny, he carried Off tlie fans the trouble experienced last fall in the 
Which appeared in the Halifax Evening and subsequently disposed of them in a, west When it was found' that many 

X Echo for nearly three years. ' The second-hand store for a mere trifle. I farmers were unable to get sufficient help
•column attracted attention, and which The cool Stranger next visited tlie : despite the large number of men brought
means more in columns, held it until its Works Department at the City Hall, in fiom the east, a movement will be in- 
eessation sdthe months ago left a not Stepping in behind the counter, he espied augrtraled at once to get the support of 
inconsiderate blank in the daily lives of afi- electric fart OH & desk of one of the Caitidian railways in an effort to pre- 
its constant readers. ‘By the Way’ was officials. He was not long getting down vent any bona fide harvesters taking ad- 
notable for the wealth of miscellaneous to business. Whipping a scretv-driver vantage of cheap rates ftom Easterii 
information which It afforded, tor the out of liiS hip pocket, he probeeded to ; Crnadh in the future
charm of its humor and occasional loosen some screws, when the oflieial m- The support of M?T'lt"baAn,î’1's
satire and for the wholesome, hopeful quired as to his identity. He replied that is being soUght by T. M “olloy
nhilosonhv which formed a background he was from the Engineers Dep irtment, missioner of labor, for Saskatchewan, 
tor even the most inconsequential item, with .instructions to inspect all the elec- who declares that
There were hundreds of correspondents trie fans in the building. In this case dies are willing to eo-opetatc, Safikatbh- 
who will feel more than passing Sorrow he also discovered a flaw in the machme | ewan intends to ask the railways to

finnl nassintr of ‘Artrus.* and quietly walked oüt with it While . , . , ■ - — -  --------c “\s a journalist Mr. Cove? held m*hv clerks whispered act-oss the dèskfe that he
Important nesitions both here and in must be a new addition to the staff^ Eke-
the ianrer dries of the U. S. In Halifax trie fan number six also foudd A rest-
, e m j ____ fnr iv, Halifax Ihg place in a second-hand shop.Heraid and f^ the Hahfax Moving ! Rrturning to the City Hail a few hours 
Hernid and ... later, he next directed his attention to
tiortoîùgHimhéaltb^ho«vVtPrPUc the Médirai Héalth Department. Here 

exp'osion. There was no better known 
figure in local sporting circles and in his : 
comprehension of every branch of ath
letics he displayed the almost uncanny 
knowledge of detail which was the mar
vel of all those who were acquainted 
with him. He did much to advance the 

of clean sport in the maritime

MAO’* PHllBIN m Z>ANS£G AffteAOm it* a uwrvtRSAL.424 464 467 1385
:

TotaL 
104 114 87 335.

Lions—
Garvin .
HeedefWâi .... 98
Wilson .
Maxwell

A PERILOUS ROMANCE OF LAND AND SEA

CENTURY COMEDY
459 485 458 1402

COMING—MAN, WOMAN, MARRIAGERING.

Queen Square
Today

Jimmy Evans’ 
Musical Revue

4* .
*

A Pre-Holiday Special at Usual Prices tm

STAR THEATRE <“ARGUS” IS DEAD.

m
Wednesday and Thursday

■ A Cm3 B. DeMille Production Par Excellence.
■

A Bang-up Musical Show 
Overflowing With Music, 

Dancing Novelties and 
Pretty Girls

I
i m

m?mm.Forbidden Fruit 96
“Twinkle Toes”Wm i

mm m
A Screaming Farce From 

Start to Finish 
New Scenery, Gorgeous 
Costumes, Special Light
ing Effects.

PRICES:-*-Aftemoon, 2.30, 15c. to all; Night, 7.15 and 6.45* 
25c» 3 Shows Daily. Thursday Entire Change of Programme

A Worthy Successor to ‘‘Inside the Cup.”
One of the most gorgeous and lavishly produced pictures 

of the year and one we are proud to presènt.
1t.

f|
;

«

VENETIAN UNIQUE NOVELTY DANCE
gardens j “kan-vou-katch-,em,> I C.12-131

Triumphant Retm-n of The Original and Only

DUMB-BELLS”!
In Their Famous Revue “Biff-Bing-BangU”____ ■
ALL THE FAVORITES, ALL THE HITS ^P1 ■

TICKET SALE OPENS THURSDAY, DEC. 8 ■
Orchestra, $2.00; Balcony, Two Front Rows, $2— ■ 

Remainder, $1.50; Rear Bale^^LO^^^^g

MONIMPERIALThursday SOUVENIRS FOR EVERYONE
Come and. enjoy your
self. There’ll be plenty 
of fun.

TUE
DEC. “Be there.” See what 

you can catch.
Regular Admission.

rotors are 8a square

it
For years Hans ran wild, without edu

cation, spending his time making dolls’ 
dresses and reading Shakespeare. Then 
lie went to Copenhagen.

He wrote a number of plays which 
were never performed, but a benefactor, 
realizing that he had talent, sent him 
to school. Hans knew nothing at the 
age of eighteen, but eventually he pass
ed hiS examinations and Weflt on a voy
age to the East. His life was spent 
mostly in traveling and writing his 
wondetfiil tiles.

He was something of a prophet, for he 
wrote i

“Yes, in years to come we shall fly 
on the wings of steam high in the air, 
over the mighty ocean. The airship 
comes ; it is crowded with passengers, for 
the journey is quicker than by sea.”

Hans knew many famous men and he 
wrote about them in his books.

At the age of seventy the poor cob
bler’s sort died, mourned by all; he was 
buried like a king.

adopt mote drastic regulations concern- 
in. the bringing of harvest workers- to 
the West.

“Last fill railway figures showed that 
38,000 harvesters were brought into 
Saskatchewan and during the rush we 
asked the railways to cancel further ex
cursions, yet when the 
placed on farms it was found many 
farmers were without sufficient help, 
said Mr. Molloy. “Upon investigation 
it was found that many hundreds took 
advantage of the cheap fares to take a 
long desired trip west with the result 

deceived in the actual number 
of harvesters available.”_________

Foretold Modern Marvels.

More wonderful thSn any of his fairy 
tales is the story of Hans Anderson’s
''life1 was born on April 2; 1805, in thè 

old city of Odense, in Denmark. His 
father was a poor cobbler afld his toother
eventually drank herself to death.

and death is

MOVE TO LIMIT THE
HARVEST EXCURSIONS 

TO REAL FARM WORKERS
distinction, although he 
for hitoself.

men were all

we were
Do You Know Anything About the Bush 

Country of Australia? See

EARLE WILLIAMS
--------IN--------

“CAPTAIN SWIFT”
TODAYmove 

, com-

A COMEDY FOR THE SPORTING FAN 

HARRY SWEET 
“STRIKIN’ HOME”

—THURSDAY—

“SECRET OF 
THE HILLS”

liHiiiiiiiiiiiiillliniif o Antonio Moreno
o

CDONA-D'S 1 gaiety] THURSDAYWEDNESDAYj k
WILLIAM FARNUM

-------- IN--------

“DRAG HARLAN”
A SIX-REEL WESTERN DRAMA

/

We’ll Live 

Just the same Cut Brier COMING “DANGER AHEAD”iuse CENTURY COMEDYivinces.

BUYS CANADIAN TOBACCO. 'nt.
?

west ST. JOHN’S T tie Empress picture house

It’s a First National.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in “MAMMA’S AFFAIR”
There’s a big laugh when you see Connie take a tip from Eve. But 

even Eve proves a small time hold-up lady compared with the trick
Cnnnie puts over. See how she finds a new way to win a hdsband.
Connie puts ov=r'G()OD C()MEDY WITH THT« SHOW__________________

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 7.—All the to
bacco in this district, which at the pres
ent time consists of some three million 
and a half pounds, may be pi need on for
eign markets'in the near future. Chris
tian Hansen of Copenhagen. Denmark, 
who represents the Tobacco Import 
Agencies of Denmark, is in the city for 
the purpose of purchasing all of the 
1921 efttp of tobacco thnt ha* been grown 
In "the tobacco belts of Kent and sur
rounding counties.

Mr. Hansen has completed arrange
ments with the Canadian Tobacco Co
operative Cômpàfiy of Kingsville, to pro
cess hll of the tobacco which will be 
purchased by the representative for his 
concern, which will consist of approxi

mately three million and a half pounds 
Vf burlev tobacco.
4 Mr. Hansen states that his concern is 

million pounds of

More "Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
MbUnsôS*

It's all over no\V, the 
tumult an4 the shouting , 
dies but we must go 
about our daily business. 
A gooff time to start using 
OU£

Wi ÏwSrfiwm
I

âm §ü 5?«ÜPURE
PASTEURIZED MILK MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

o^Ku'rïv' sfSJSffs iiiswftas:. "r
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and uloves, trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town lor high grade 
goodi.

MulhoMand

f

Ywitt0-
«

PICiFIG DAIRIES, LTD., ■ ftwintiiaiu——rn”l“l 1 r— 1 ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST (Near Union St)k150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
6

Use The WANT AD. WA Y>• the market for ten
,, and after completing arrange- 
here, he will Journey to Quebec to H 
se tobacco to make the quantity ■

olmilillHlltllHIHH^f|pacco OPo
r* by the foreign market I

\

»

TOMORROW!
“THE INVISIBLE POWER” 

With House Peters

The Greatest 
Love Story 
Ever Told!

Watch for it! 

At the
PALACE
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Statements 
By King and 

The Premier

the support give* him. He also spoke 
at one of the local theatres- 
Turgeon’s Opponent Loses His Deposit.

Bathurst, Dec. 6—O. Turgeon, Liberal, 
was elected by an overwhelming major
ity in today’s election over J. Edward 
Degrace, who loses his deposit. Only 
tvfro polls in the entire county gave De
grace a majority and they were small 
ones and traditional Conservative strong
holds.
Caldwell Defeats Smith 
By 1,200 Majority.

Woodstock, Dec. 6—On the face of the 
returns the majority of T. W. Caldwell, 
United Progressive, over B. F. Smith is 
about 1,200. Bonfires and general jubi
lation are in evidence tonight. /Undoubt
edly Smith got the surprise of his long 
political career. Perhaps the town of 
Wtiodstock proved the biggest upset of 
the whole constituency. With a complete 
organization and the women thoroughly 
organized the Conservatives confidently 
expected to leave here with at least 700 
majority. Instead they had only 19*-
YORX-SUNBURY HAS 
REDUCED VICTORY.

Fredericton, Dec. 6—York-Sunbury 
has -the unenviable distinction of being 
one of the exceedingly few constituen
cies east of Ontario which failed to de
clare against the Meighen government. 
The fight of the Liberals here was 
against odds, tradition giving the seat 
to the Conservatives and the natural 
political bend of the people being backed 
up with flag waving, racial and religious 
cries and laVish use of election funds.

The majority, which is less than 800, 
is 200 less than that secured by the Con
servatives in the by-election of May 
last, when E. W. Stairs, Progressive, ran 
against R~ B. Hanson, also the Conser
vative candidate of today.

WHY “UTTOERSHAW”?

Sir Arthur .Conan Doyle, the novel
ist, is about to sell his house, standing 
800 feet above the sea level, at beautiful 
Hindhead. Can any amateur Sherlock 
Holmes discover why the house is called 
“Undershaw”? The answer shows that 
Sir Arthur is a htimorist and a philoso-

SWEEPING VICTORY BY
THE LIBERAL PARTY

.1

ST. JOHN CITY1 Calhoun., Baxter. MacLaren. Broderick. McLellan. Campbell.
1218377365Kings ... 

Wellington 
Fringe 
Queens 
Dukes 
Sydney 
Guys .
Brooks 
Lome .
Lansdowne.................
Dufferin .....................
Victoria .....................
Stanley ............. ,....
Advance polls .........

881*10
2964788806727 728

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 6—Hon. W. L. 

Mackenzie King who will soon be 
premier of Canada, will make no 
official statement until he has the 
final returns before him. At 11.30 
o’clock, however, he said to your 
correspondent:

“I have no hesitation in saying 
this much, the returns thus far 
show undoubtedly that the Lib
erals have been tight in contending 
that the Meighen government has 
not had the confidence of the peo
ple from the start. They are 
turning them out of office on this, 
the first chance that they have 
been given as the one means left 
them of showing their indignation 
at the usurpation.”

Premier Meighen also asked for 
a statement said:

“I accept the verdict of the peo
ple. I have no further comment 
to make.*'

3060952905522543 t
1939; 538412867 822
2637654415634641

PIk
4569419409390415
1742438324625716
2437291Will Have Majority Over All Other Groups

In New House

255343405ife 4599756615734830
2764778765- 625658
43666206005675751 \2352459365751 739
1727169143187188IS' 30 8832

m ' 3576547317'

ST. JOHN. COUNTY
Baxter. MacLaren. Broderick. McLellan. Campbell. Calhoun. 

285 275 225 233 12 7

71476367Total 7758

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Quebec Solid Liberal-— 
Premier Defeated in Portage La Prairie—Mr. King 

Has 1000 Majority in North York

*
St. Martins 
Simonds—

East St. John .. 443 
Black River ..
Loch Lomond .. 129

Lancaster—
Fairville ............. 573
Lomeville 
Beaconsfield .... 562
Milford ...............

Musquash—
Dipper Harbor.. 
Chance Harbor. 
Musquash .........

2638860324419
84357477 77110108128

l
764 .491518512
11(From The Daily Telegraph.)

The Liberal party in Canada gained a great victory at the polls yesterday. After ten 
years in opposition it was returned to powçr, and indications at an early hour this morning 
were that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King wiU have a clear majority over all other groups m 
the new House of Commons. The Progressives stand second and the government party 
third. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Quebec are solid for the Liberals, not a 
single Liberal opponent being elected in those three provinces. The Liberals made great 
gains in Ontario and it is believed the complete returns from the West will show that Mr. 
Tfing will have no difficulty in forming his government without the aid of any other group.

Premier Mieighen was beaten in Portage la Prairie. Hon. Robert Rogers also went 
down to defeat, as did eight cabinet ministers besides the premier. Hon. Mr. King won 
handsomely in North York, his majority exceeding a thousand. A great number of the 
candidates running in opposition to the Liberals in different^parts o Canada lost their 
deposits.

58167483
1888287246468

10247227136144
NEW SAVOY RECORD.

136374749
Tablet Commemorating "Mikado” Rui - 

Is Superseded.
London, Nov. 8—(By Mail)—A mart* 

tablet which was placed in the vest: 
bule of the Savoy Theatre many year, 
ago to commemorate the record run of 
“The Mikado” was removed and broken 
this morning. “The Mikado” was per
formed 672 times, bnt last night Paddy 
the Next Best Thing” reached Its 613rd 
performance. The tablet was therefore 
taken down, and Miss Ethel Oliver, who

pher as well. Years ago he had a par- declaration of the poll Sir Arthur found plays the part attributed as
liamentary ambition, and put up as a himself defeated. He was, in fact, under hammer. p wjjj j,e replaced
candidate for the Hawick district of Shaw” by nearly 700 votes. took the .souvenirs The tablet wm be rep ace^ 
Scotland. His opponent was “Tommy” matter good naturedly, so much so that by another£Sfeved at the 
Shaw, whose reminiscences are just now in naming his ne* house at Hindhead, record which h 
delighting the reading public. On the he called It “Undershaw. Savoy Theatre.

17172523
42 r 417404559

711831855179322032427Total
Baxter. MacLaren. Broderick. McLellan. Campbell. Calhoun.

359654714763677317St John City 
St John County ... 2427 
Albert

7758
71183185517932203

52341514631369 1413. 1468
t 9519,573 10,465 1,252Grand Total ..11,653 10,889

piobable. Thirty-two polls out of thin- | 5,000 and 6,000 people in the crowd. Mr. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ty-eight give Leader, Progressive, 3,671, Çopp was cheered again and again. He

Ottawa, Dec. 7—By decisive major- and the prime ™°'s.ter’ ^’958. BanneI" spoke briefly thanking the electors for 
Hi»., the Meighen administration was man, Liberal, has only 620 votes.
yesterday defeated at the polls and a ! the Liberal Leader’s Office.

! TtrV“'esS' ! ?£'“p.°L™.wb.L«dS£t“.K*;.
PfC . * _ in tue next house They telegraph wires carried the news to the
tTlLSTclM majority over all pT- LibSaf leader of the continuous sweep

Sr Eese-srex -
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. house, did uut sec . *** j tf : the Liberals were making almost a clean
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defeSed ia his own constituency and fighting ground appeared to have earned 
with him were defeated eight members fairly easily, 
of his administration. The defeated ^ Nova Scotia.
** KLHon"'Arthur Meighen, prime min- Halifax, N. S, Dec. 6—Making a dean 
lster- Hon L P. Normand, president of sweep of Nova Scotia, 16 seats, and 
the privy council; Hon. Rodolphe Mon- Prince Edward Island, four seats, and 
ty, secretary of state; Hon. L. G. Belley, carrying at least five, possibly si* of the 
postmaster-general; Hon. A. Fauteux, eleven New Brunswick seats, the Lib- 
solicitor-general ; Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, eral party, under the leadership of W. L. 
minister of mariné and fisheries; Hon. Mackenzie King, emerged from the 
E K. Spinnçy, minister without port- Maritimes with 
folio; Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister of thirty-one seats , . „
public works; Hon. James Wilson, mm- general election. Among the fallen fol- 
Ister without portfolio. lowers of Premier Arthur Meighen were

Of their number, five, Messrs. Nor- Hon p b. McCurdy, minister of public 
mand, Monty, Belley, Fauteux and Wil- WOrks, who went down to defeat before 
son, have been members of the cabinet Harold Putnam, in Colchester and Hon. 
only since Mr. Meighen' re-organized his E K Spinney, minister without port- 
cabinet in September. Two of the de- foUo> who suffered defeat at the hands of 
feated ministers—the prime minister and p L Hatfield in Yarmouth. Only one 
Hon. James Wilson—were beaten by of the prime minister’s maritime col- 
Prégressives. The others were beaten leagues „f the cabinet survived, in the 
by Liberals. . person of J. B. M. Baxter, minister of

One lady was elected, Miss MacPhail, cust0ms, who headed the polls in St. 
the Progressive candidate in Southeast Albert. Among the more'promin-
Grey, Ont. She will be the first woman ent liberals elected were Hon. W. S. 
to sit in the Canadian House of Com- p;eiding, in Queens-Shelbnme, Hon. A.

K. Maclean ,in Halifax, and D. D. Mc
Kenzie in Cape Breton North and Vic- 

The Progressives elected a lone 
representative in Carleton-Victoria in 
the person of T. W. Caldwell. The 
standing of the parties in the Maritime 
Provinces at the dissolution of the last 

, . parliament was: Prince Edward Island,
Ottawa, Dec. 6—The government is Conservatives, 2; Liberals, 2; Progress- 

defeated. At 11 p.m. Senator Robertson. ! jyes> none Nova Scotia, Conservatives, 
minister of labor, conceded that the £»a- 110; Liberals, 6; Progressives, none. New 
ministration could not carry the election. | prunswicki Conservatives, 6; Liberals,
It now lies with the cabinet to decide 
on its course of action. The customary 
course is for a defeated premier to hand 
his resignation to the governor-general, 
who then calls on the leader of the vic
torious party to form a new administra
tion.

A number of constituencies still re
main to give theiir verdict It is possible 
that final returns will not be complete 
till tomorrow. But sufficient returns are 
to hand to indicate that not only will 
Mr. Mackenzie King have the largest 

• group in the next house, but he is likely 
to have a clear majority over all parties.

Of the reorganized cabinet which went 
to the polls, few will have sealts at the 
opening of the fourteenth parliament.
The Premier, himself, was defeated in 
the constituency of Portage La Prairie, 
which first sent him to parliament.

“I accept the verdict of the people,”
Mr. Meighen’s comment when he 

learned the results. Of the other minis
ters, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister of 
customs ; Hou. Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance ; Hon. Dr. Tolmie, minister 
of agriculture ; Hon. R. B. Bennett, min
ister of justice and Hon. Edmund Bris
tol, minister without portfolio, are, so 
far, only thosi who apparently will sur-
ViTotmanRy,t'the showing of the Pro- Liberals Elected, 

gressives will come as a surprise. While j Hughes, Kings, 
sweeping the prairie provinces, they did McLean, Prince,
not secure the support in the east which Sinclair and D. A. McKinnon, Queens, 
they had anticipated. Total, 4. ;

Conservatives elected—none.
Progressives elected—none.

Copp's Great Victory In Westmorland.

It wa3 a

Tariff Revision Downwards is the Verdict
of the People

m:

I*Hr

j /\

“Let the Prices Fail”The Majority Have Said:
*

m AMOUR'S Always First to Meet New Conditions1 t

Again are pioneers in establishing a new lower schedule of prices for necessaries. Immediately on hearing 
that the people had given a mandate for a reduction in cost of living, Amdur’s quickly prepared an announcement 

' to the public that they would at once meet the new conditions which will follow the election.
A few of their many startling reductions are listed below. Other notices of reductions will follow.

\
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twenty-five of a possible 
as a result of today’s

/

25cMen’s Woolen Work Sox 

Men’s Fleeced Underwear, . . .

Men’s Wool Ribbed Underwear
•n •

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear...............

Flannel Work Shirts for Men............

At 59c a pair—Men’s Lined Gloves.

Men’s Woolen Mitts...........................

Men’s Leather-lined Mitts...............

59c Pr—Men’s Heather Hose.....

49c pair—Men’s Black Worsted Hose.... 49c Pr

• • Ç

. 75c gar 

. . 98c gar 

. 59c gar 

. 98c each

toons. ...
Among the familiar faces missing in 

the next House will be that of Dr. Clark, 
tfie unswerving advocate of free trade 
who was defeated in Mackenzie, Sask., 
ms a Liberal.
Senator Robertson Admits Defeat.

toria.

29c Pr 

49c Pr 

59c Pr

4; Progressives. I.

Nova Scotia
19c PrChildren’s Ribbed Stockings..........

Black and brown. .

Children’s Wool Ribbed Stockings

Liberals Elected.
Isaac, Antigonish-Guysboro.
D. D. MacKenzie, Cape Breton North 

and Victoria.
Carrol and Kyte, Cape Breton South 

and Richmond.
Putnam, Colchester.
Logan, Cumberland.
Lovitt, Digby and Annapolis. 
MacLean and Blackadder, Halifax. 
Martell, Hants.
Chisholm, Inverness.
Robinson, Kings.
Duff, Lunenburg.
McDonald, Pictou.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Shelburne and 

Queens.
Hatfield, Yarmouth and Clare.
Total, 16.
Conservatives elected—none. 
Progressives elected—none.

49c Pr

Christmas Gifts for Ladies and Men at Special Reductions. 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Neckties, Scarfs, Mufflers, Gaiters, Spats, Etc.

was

Boots and Shoes:
P. E. Island

Every Pair from 25 to 50% DiscountMany Lost Deposits.
Seventeen candidates on the island of

Montreal lose their deposits. They are: .
Michael Buhev, Independent; H. A. Clio- Moncton, Dec. 6—A. B. Copp, West- 
lette Conservative, L. P. Mail lie, Labor, ! morland’s popular Liberal candidate, will 
in Sir George Etiene Cartier division; return to Ottawa with a tremendous 
I^on Gauthier, Conservative; and Uhalii ! plurality. The returns received here 
Paauin. Independent, in St. James ; Al- j tonight show that he has been elected 
fred Mathieu, Labor, and J. A. Nadeau, ! with a plurality of 7,493 over Dr. O- 
Conservative, in Laurier-Outremont; j B. Price, his nearest opponent. Early 
Rose Henderson, Labor, in St. Lawrence- j in the evening it was seen that he would 
St George- H. Juliff, Conservative, in St. have a big plurality, and as the returns 
MarvV J E Bernier, Conservative; J. were received his supporters were de- 
O E Leclair, Independent; Seol Tariff, lighted to see the huge total of 12,380, 
Labor, in Maisonneuve; A. Lanouette, votes throughout the constituency, far j 
Labor, in St. Ann’s; J. R. Avotte, Con- ahead of his opponents in the contest., 
rervative, in Hochelaga; J. C. Gauthier, Thousands of P=°P‘= 8atha”d i“ f^ 
tnriovu>nJcnr.T nhoT P L W Dutipc« In- of the Transcript office watching the i 
8 nendent I abor in St Denis • and Wil- election bulletins, and when Mr. Copp, - 'STS™,b CoL^vativt’in West- who reached the city from SackviUe on , 
™ the maritime express, arrived at the
Siount-St. Henry. Transcript building, he was given a re- ,

markable ovation. He addressed a vest 
throng who gathered on Main street. | 
It was estimated there were between |

e

Fine Shoes, House Slippers for Ladies and Chil
dren. Other splendid bargains.

Closing out entire stock men’s boots, overshoes. 
Many rare opportunities to save dollars.I

i
4

Amdur’s fy
z

z
stock in West St. John, as we are disposing of 

Xmas and ordinary purchases now.
ourWEST END CUSTOMERS—We are selling out

Goods are going at great sacrifice. Make your
our

business t^ere.*
Meighen Defeated.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6—The defeat of Pre
mier Meighen in Portage La Prairie is

;> <
Y; \t

i

Men’s Suits, $9.99
Good materail, dark pattern tweeds, browns and

. $9.99greys

......... 69c Pr
>...,. $4.98

...........$16.95
..... $10.00

Ladies’ Heather Hose . . .

Ladies’ Sleeveless Dresses

Ladies’ Velour Coats ....

$ 10—Ladies’ Cloth Coats

Fur-Collared Coats for Ladies, at less them half last 
year’s wholesale prices.

Children’s Coats $6.95
$10.00Serge Dresses.................

At 59c—Alldver Aprons 

Grey Fleeced Bloomers .

Large stock of Camisoles. Prices greatly reduced.

59c

89c
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